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Report cites poor minority recruitment at Ul 
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Senate 
OKs seat 
for voting 
student 
regent 
By James Cahoy 
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A bill requiring at least one state 
university student to aerve as a 
voting member of the state Board 
ri Regents now goes to (;()v. Terry 
Branstad after being passed by the 
Iowa Senate on a 28-22 vote last 
week. 

The student representative would 
have full voting power on the 
board, according to the bill, and 
would be appointed from one of 
Iowa's three regent universities. 

The bill is essentially the same as 
one passed by the Iowa House in 
March on a 60-36 vote, but the 
Senate extended the term of the 
student regent from two to six 
years. 

"We recognized that it usually 
takes a year or two to get used to 
being on the board," said Sen. 
Richard Yam, D-Solon, who voted 
in favor of the bill. "'twas felt that 
a student would be· more effective if 
they were on for the full six years 
rather than just for two." 

Bur V ARN said he thinks the 
chances of Branstad signing the 
bill into law are "'e88 than 50-50" 
unleBB students lobby heavily for 

' the bill. 
"UnleBS the students lobby for it, 

rm not sure be {Branstad) will sign 
it," Vam said. "[understand he is 
not favorably inclined to being told 
who he can appoint to the board." 

Vam said Branstad would also be 
strongly pressured by members of 
the current state Board of Regents 
to veto the bill. 

"The regents are strongly against 
the bill, and I would 888ume they 
will probably lobby him to veto it," 
Vam said. ~students need to form 
eome kind of counterweight to that 
preuure: 

Student lobbying efforts were an 
• important factor in the Senate's 

decision to pass the bill, Vam said. 
"'ne of the main reasons the bill 

PBUed was because of student 
lobbying efforts," Vam said. "Stu

See 8ludenl 6ut. Page 10A 
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~Ru~EM-Khalil Wazir, No. 
I leader of the Paleatine Liberation 
Orpnlzation, was gunned down by 
II\ llraeli commando equad after 
the ~18ination was approved by 
Ierael'a policy-making inner 
cabinet, according to infonned 
IOUroe\ here. 

lara~J haa lowe~ a curtain of 
~clal ~y over the operation. 
DU\ with Information compiled 
ftom a1Tunisian \nveatiaation and 

, from Uraeli aoun:et, It is poesible 
lio ~ble some of the key piecea 
In th~ ~ atory of how the raid 
1Pu plfnndd. 

'1\e bpel'ltion waa plannecl and 

bard said. By Anne kevtln 
The Dally Iowan 

Minority outreach and recruitment 
programs at the U1 have been 
inadequate for a11 minority groups 
except Asian Americans, according 
to a UI report released Wednesday 
at the state Board of Regents 
meeting in the Union. 

Hubbard said state university rep
resentatives have ~n meeting 
with minority parents in seven 
Iowa cities to inform them about 
opportunities for minority enroll
ment. 

would be for school personnel to 
encourage minority students to 
take cha1lenging classes that would 
better prepare them for college. 

He said parents should take more 
initiative in talking to school per
sonnel about minority concerns, 
and the UI should teach students 
in the UI College of Education 
about those special needs. 

Regents set computer fees 
for law, business students 

Currently 497 minorities have 
been admitted to the UI for the fall 
term, but regents expressed con
cern that some minority high
school students are not being con
tacted for enrollment at the three 
regent universities. 

UI officials blamed a lack of state 
funds and a lack of adequate 
efforts by high-school personnel for 
the difficulty in minority recruit
ment. 

"'t's going to take money to carry 
out these plans," UI Vice President 
for Student Services Philip Hub-

"WE FIND from these meetings 
that the parents are not getting the 
message," Hubbard said. "The 
typical minority parent simply 
doesn't know about the opportu
nity." 

According to Hubbard, counselors 
and teachers in high schools often 
are unaware of the special needs of 
minority students. He said some 
school personnel encourage minori
ties to take easy high-school 
classes to help them maintain their 
athletic eligibility or to direct them 
toward employment instead of 
poet-secondary education. 

A better method, Hubbard said, 

REGENT CHARLES Duchen 
said minorities recruited from 
other states could help attract and 
retain Iowa minority students. 
Duchen suggested minority 
recruitment efforts be modeled 
after athletic recruitment efforts, 
and he encouraged UI administra· 
tors to speed minority enrollment. 

"There's no higher priority for us 
at all," UI Interim President 
Richard Remington said, adding 
the state Legislature's denial of 

See llnortly, Page 1 OA 
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The state Board of Regents 
voted Wednesday to establish 
mandatory computer fees for UI 
students in the College of Busi
ness and the College of Law 
beginning next fall. 

The College ofBusineBB fee will 
be $35 per semester for students 
with 12 or more credit hours and 
is expected to generate $125,000 
in annual revenue. The College 
of Law fee is $25 per semester 
for all law students and is 
expected to generate $34,000 in 
annual revenue. 

Regents President Marvin 

lowan/ScoH Norris 
A P•lesllnl•n and GUPS member who Identified himself aa "Saed" opposing view, accused the Young Amerk:ans for Freedom of 
ape•ks during a rally organized by the Young Americana for supporting terrorism. The rally on the Pentacrest attrected about 40 
Freedom. "S .. d," who was given the opportunity to present hla people. 

U.S. action in Gulf lauded 
Groups clash at rally over Gaza Strip conflict 
By Deborah Glub• 
The Daily Iowan 

A Pentacrest rally applauding recent U.S. actions against Iran turned 
into a shouting match over recent Israeli actions in the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip Tuesday afternoon before a crowd of about 40 people. 

Members of ill Young Americans for Freedom, which sponsored the 
event, said it was intended to be a "feel good" rally to support the 
U.S. retaliatory bombing of Iranian oil platforms earlier this week. 
Y AF President Eric Klein and other speakers addressed the issue of 
terrorism during the rally. 

Klein said U.S. officials made a good decision concerning the Iranian 
bombings because "we've shown them that the U.S. is not one to kick 
around." 

"I feel good about the U.S. taking actions," he said. "Violence is the 
only language Iranians understand." 

BUT CENTRAL American Solidarity Committee member Judy 
Roche, who held an anti-CIA sign during the rally, took issue with 
Klein's comments. 

carried out by a combined team 
from the Moeaad spy agency, the 
Army, Navy and Air Force, but the 
actual a88888ination early Satur
day morning in Tunis was carried 
out by a special Anny commando 
unit known in Hebrew as the 
Sayeret Matkal, aources said. The 
name tranalates as "reconnais· 
unce party of the general staff." 

THE RAID WAS overseen by 
aeveral aenior military comman
den in a apecially equipped Boeing 
707 who were in constant radio 
contact with ~e squad on the 
sround. 

The H)-member inner cabinet dis
cuued the ueassination twice 

Sse ...... Page 1M 

Pomerantz 
re-elected 
president . 
The Dally Iowan 

State Board of Regents Presi
dent Marvin Pomerantz was 
re-elected by the board to serve 
as president until April 30, 
1990, at Wednesday's meeting at 
the Union. 

The board re-elected Pomerantz 
by a 10-1 vote, with only Regent 
Bass Van Gilst dissenting. 

Pomerantz is chairperson and 
chief executive officer of Mid
America Packaging Inc., and 
G•ylord Container Corp. of Des 
Moinee. He has been active in 
the Republican party. 

"He's talking about terrorism," Roche said. "It's ironic that in the 
name of U.S. for Freedom that someone would stand up in support of 
terrorism." 

The half-hour rally turned into a forum about the Israel-Palestine 
conflict when a UI student charged the Palestinians as being 
responsible for terrorism eacalating throughout the world. 

UI junior Ray Bianchi, a member of the Conservative Intellectuals 
Association, spoke with an Israeli flag draped over his shoulder to 
signify his s upport for Israel. 

"Terrorism is universal," Bianchi said, blaming such groups as the 
Palestine Liberation Organization and the Red Brigade. "Israel has 
the right to exist and they have earned that right. (PLO Leader 
Yasser) Arafat will not co-exist with Israel." 

KLEIN ALSO accused members of the UI General Union of 
Palestinian Students - some of whom were present at the rally - of 
being offshoots of the PLO. 

"Saed," a GUPS member who declined to give his real name for fear 
See Rally, Page 3A 

Presidential house 
may be renovated 
By Cathy J•ckton 
The Daily Iowan 

HOUSING WANTED: Spacious 
mansion available immectiately for 
two responsible Ul students. 
Prime location. Historic and pre
stigious. Nice kitchen. House· 
keeping and answering service 
provided during business hours. 
Free rent In exchange for help 
with official Ul events. Reply 
Immediately. 102 Church St. 

UI graduate students Craig 
Engel and Marcus GJ'0811 Jr., didn't 
scour the claasifleds, but 'somehow 
they ended up with the deal. 

But as they house-sit the other
wise barren UI presidential house. 

-

UI Facilities Planning Director 
Richard Gibson is drawing up 
plans for a $200,000 to $300,000 
renovation of the 80-year-old man
sion in anticipation of the next UI 
president. 

UI campus planning officials will 
ask the state Board of Regents 
today to approve preliminary plans 
for the renovation. 

"It looks kind of down around the 
ears," Gibson said. '"We try to keep 
things in the academic buildings 
up to snuff and I don't see why we 
should let this building fall into 
disrepair. It's no different than any 
other university buildings." 

ALTHOUGH GIBSON said he 
See Pmident HoMe, Page 10A 
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Pomerantz said the feea are 1 

necesary to fund the computer 
systems in the buainesa and law 
colleges. 

"How are we going to fund it, 
and fairly fund it, for the entire 
university - that is the ques
tion," Pomerantz said. 

But UI Collegiate Associations 
President Mike Reck said the 
decision sets a "bad precedent'" 
for the U1 and other regents 
institutions. 

"Once again, we are seeing the 
students rather than the state 
pay for sel'Vices, • Reck said. 
"'t's basically just another tui
tion increase ... 

.Regents 
approve 
parking 
facility 
By Anne Kevlln 
The Dally Iowan 

The state Board of Regents 
Wednesday approved the design 
for a four-level, $8.7 million park
ing ramp - which will include 380 
parking spaces and two basketball 
courts - to be constructed west of 
Burge Residence Hall. 

The ramp will replace a parking 
lot north of the Union that is the 
designated construction site of the 
UI laser center. 

Included in the structure's design 
is a chi11ed water plant that will 
serve the laser center, the U1 
Chemistry-Botany building and the 
Union. A million-gallon potable 
water storage tank to be paid for 
by the city of Iowa City also will be 
incorporated into the structure, 
which will sit east of the city's 
water treatment plant. 

UI Campus Facilities Planning 
Director Richard Gibson said 
designers of the parking ramp 
originally proposed that it include 
a complete recreation building, but 
that idea was rejected because 
such a building would block a view 
of the Iowa River. 

"We wanted to retain at least 
some of the views of the Iowa River 
valley," Gibson said. 

INSTEAD, THE roof of the 
ramp will provide an outdoor play 
surface with two basketball conrts. 

The parking structure will also 
help facilitate pedestrian mobility, 
particularly for the disabled, by 
including a walkway, elevator and 
stairs on the hill between Capitol 
and Madison streets. 

"We knew we had the problem of 
getting up and down that hill," 
Gibson said. "' think it's a very 
inventive solution." 

Pedestrians will be able to use a 
walkway level with Capitol Street 
on the ramp's aouth aide, then use 
stairs or an elevator to exit the 
ramp on the Madiaon Street level. 

Robert Kruse of Herbert Lewis 
Kruse Blunck Architecture in Des 
Moines presented regents with a 
cardboard model of the design. A 
filtering screen would make the 
ramp appear more like a building 

See hltdng. Page 1 OA 
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undergraduate pubeaoents and Wlit 
tor two lloUns for gym cJ..- that ere 
going to be cloeed &nywtlf? 
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Ul Ubrartes receive grant 
The VI Libraries have received a 

$140,000 grant from the Mellon Foun
dation to be used in book conservation 
education. 

The three-year grant will be used to 
support training of two conservation 
apprentices and a series of seminars 
for profeBBional book conservators. 

The apprentices will train under UI 
Libraries book conservator William 
Anthony, who has been training con
servation apprentices for over 20 years 
and is widely oonsidered as one of the 
top conservation profeBSionals in the 
country. 

"VV Libraries are uniquely suited to 
offer book conservation tTaining in that 
we have one of the finest book conser
vators in the country, William 
Anthony, to train these apprentices," 
said UI Librarian Sheila Creth. 

Apprentices will learn paper conserva
tion relating to books from all periods. 
In addition to learning conservation 
technique, apprentices also will learn 
the art of fine and rare binding, one of 
Anthony's specialties. 

Advanced workshops funded by the 
grant will include one-week sessions 
on topics ranging from valuable pam
phlet collections and 19th-century 
doth case binding to non-adhesive 
versus adhesive book bindings on 
wrapper-covered books. 

The grant also will fund one 
conservation-related workshop per 
year for three years. Workshop partici
pants will take part in presentations 
and in-depth discussions, and will 
receive hands-on work in the UI Con
servation Lab. 

Anthony is a master book binder and a 
leader in the art of book conservation. 
His apprentices benefit from the 
related book art programs of the UI 
Center for the Book, an interdisciplin
ary program involved with all facets of 
bookmaking. 

Institute to hold seminar 
The issues of social changes and 

educational reform in schools will be 
addressed by a seminar sponsored by 
the UI Institute for School Executives. 
Participants will consider such con
cerns as teen pregnancy, AIDS, sub
stance abuse and desegregation efforts 
and their impact on schools and stu
dents. 

"The. Impact of Change on Today's 
Children," is scheduled for May 12-13 
at Days Inn Ironmen, Interstate 80 at 
Exit 242, Coralville. 

Featured speaker Asa. G. Hilliard ill 
has been a consultant on testing, 
desegregation and school effectiveness 
to schools across the country. 

Currently a profeBSor of education at 
Georgia State University, Atlanta, 
Hilliard will open the May 13 program 
with a talk on "The Changing Needs of 
Students" at 9 a.m. 

Hi11iard also will present one of four 
breakout seBBions at 10:30 a.m. and 
again at 1 p.m. May 13 titled "It is a 
Matter of Equity." 

Other presenters will be Cheryl Bud
long, Wartburg College, Waverly, Iowa, 
and Mary Franken, the University of 
Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, describing 
"Project PREPARE: A Teen Preg
nancy Prevention Curriculum;" Stew
art Ehly, UI College of Education, on 
"StreBB in School Children;" and Chris 
Diller and Barb Glessner, West Inter
mediate School, Waterloo, on "A 
Cross-Curriculum Substance Use and 
Abuse Unit for Intermediate SChools." 

On Thursday, May 12, the program 
will feature Sara Edwards of the Iowa 
Department of Public Health. Her talk 
on "The AIDS Crisis" will begin at 4 
p.m. 

The ISE provides staff development 
and educational opportunities for edu
cators and any other interested people 
from across the state. Currently, some 
140 districts are members, according to 
Judith Hendershot, co-director of the 
institute with David Cronin, superin-
tendent of the Iowa City • 
Community School District. 

Corrections 
The Dally Iowan strives for accuracy 
and fairnesa in the reporting of news. If a 
report Ia wrong or misleading, a request 
for a correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or clarification 
will be published in this column. 

Subscription 
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The Dally Iowan Ia published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242, dally 
except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holi
days and university holidays and univer
sity vacations. Second clua postage 
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under 
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
lubecrlptlon ratea: Iowa City and Coral
ville, $12 for one eemeater, $24 for two 
eemettera, $8 for aummer eeaelon, $30 
for full year; out of town, $20 for one 
eemeeter, $40 for two eemeatera, $10 for 
IUmmer aenlon, $50 for all year. 
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Adopt.;A-Bed urges care 
for pedestrian mall plants 
By Sara Anderaon 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City residents will now 
have a chance to display their 
green thumbs by caring for 
plants in the Downtown Pedest
rian Mall. 

Under the new Adopt-a-Bed 
program, local residents and 
businesses can adopt one of 44 
planters in the pedestrian mall 
area. Adopters are expected to 
water and weed the beds. 

Iowa City resident Bruce Haup
ert said the need for some 
freshening up on the mall came 
to his attention through his 
involvement on the city's Design 
Review Committee. 

"We were discovering that the 
beds were looking poorly and 
that Iowa City didn't have the 
resources or people to take care 
of that," he said. 

Haupert offered to organize a 
group of volunteers to do preli
minary fertilizing, mulching and 
pruning on the beds before 

turning them over to adopters. 

THE MAYOR'S Youth Corps 
will coordinate efforts with 
other volunteers working on the 
project, according to Iowa City 
Manager Stephen Atkins. 

"They'll be working with an the 
volunteers we have in co(\junc
tion with the Adopt-a-Bed pro
gram, getting rid of overgrown 
and diseased plants," Atkins 
said. 

Soil levels in the beds have also 
dropped because of the material 
compacting, some up to 8 
inches, according to Haupert. 
Volunteers will add new soil to 
the beds to rectify the problem. 

"Once we've mulched and 
beefed up the soU and done 
some work on the beds to make 
them healthy, we'll tum them 
over to our adopters," he said. 

Other changes on the plaza 
include removal of four diseased 
Austrian pines. Several plants 
in front of the library will also 
be removed because of improper 
planting. They will be moved to 

more appropriate settings and 
replaced by a spring snow crab 
tree and flowering bushes, 
among other species of plants, 
according to Haupert. 

IOWA CITY consulted with 
the Horticulture Department at 
Iowa State University and sev
eral local experts before decid
ing which trees to remove. 

The project has received about 
$8,000 so far from one state 
grant, Iowa City and various 
local associations. Local 
businesses have donated .soil 
and the use of a pruning truck, 
Haupert said. 

Funds donated so far probably 
won't cover the entire cost of the 
project, Haupert said. 

"I'm sure we'll need more 
money, but we'll have one great 
start," he said. 

Haupert has also suggested 
that newspaper vending 
machines in the pedestrian mall 
be consolidated into one 
machine, adding many cities 
have already done this. 

Coralville police chief quits 
force after seven.:.year stint 
By Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

Coralville Police Chief Don 
Ewalt officially resigned from 
the Coralville police force 
Wednesday for personal and 
health reasons, according to a 
department release. 

Ewalt's resignation, which was 
turned in on Monday, went into 
effect '1\J.esday at midnight. 

According to Coralville Mayor 
Michael Kattchee, the seven
year veteran cited personal and 
health reasons, as well as indi
cating he wished to pursue 
other endeavors, in his letter of 
resignation. 

Ewalt, 42, has been Coralville 
police chief for almost seven 
years. Before coming to Coral
ville, Ewalt worked for the Dade 
County Police Department in 
Miami. 

Coralville Police Sergeant 
Charles Stubbs said Ewalt had 

Police 
By Suaan M. Wessling 
The Daily Iowan 

Two UI students were charged 
Wednesday morning by police 
for keeping a disorderly house, 
according to police reports. 

UI freshmen Jay K Nash, 19, 
and Charles Hieber, 19, both of 
308 S. Johnson St. , were 
reported at about 12:15 a .m. 
Wednesday to be discharging 
fireworks in the area of Burlin~
ton and Johnson streets and 
were subsequently arrested, 
according to the report. 

Theft: A color television valued at 
approximately $300 was reported 
stolen Wednesday from the home 
of an Iowa City man, according to 
pollee reports. 

The victim In the 600 block of 
East Court Street reported at about 
10:15 a.m. Wednesday that his RCA 
19-lnch color TV was stolen from 
his home, according to the report. 

Courts 
By Tracl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

A former Iowa City business
man who has been accused of 
forgery and theft has filed for 
bankruptcy in '1\J.cson, Ariz., 
according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

The bankruptcy declaration of 
Steven P. Richardson, 47, a 
former partner in the Iowa City 
real estate business Scheuer-

Tomorrow 
Friday Events 
Ul Department of Communication 
Btudlea will sponsor a lecture by 
Keyan Tomaselli on "The Problema 
of University Education and the 
State" at noon in International 
Center Room 36. 
Union Board will sponsor "Catch A 
Rising Star" featuring Bill Lelghly 
and Nathan Lund at noon In the 
Union Wheelroont 
Hawkeye Jugglers Workahop will 
meet at 2:30 p.m. on the Penta
creat. 
Protect on Rhetoric of Inquiry; Ul 
Anthropology, Communication Btu
dlee and Soclologr department•; 
lchool of Religion; and Women'• 
ltucllee Program will sponsor a 

given no indication he planned 
to resign. 

"It came as a surprise to us," 
Stubbs said. "The reason he 
gave us was for health and 
personal reasons." 

KATTCHEE SAID he 
thought the reasons Ewalt gave 
for resigning justified the short 
notice he gave. He said he did 
not know what Ewalt planned to 
do after resigning. 

Kattchee said the search for a 
replacement for Ewalt has 
already begun. 

"We have the mechanism in 
place," Kattchee said. "In the 
absence of a police chief, 
Lieutenant Jerry Gingerich will 
be acting chief. 

"Under usual conditions, the 
city administrator is in charge 
of the police and of the police 
chief hiring process," Kattchee 
said. "But as acting administra
tor, I will ask the council to be 
totally involved in the hiring 

Report: A Ul student was charged 
with giving a false report to a law 
enforcement agency after she acci
dentally set off the fire alarm sys
tem in Burge Residence Hall, 
according to Campus Security 
reports. 

Ul freshman Mary J. Irvin, 18, 
2333 Burge, was arrested at about 
12:40 a.m. Wednesday after she 
discharged a fire extinguisher 
which then set off the fire alarm 
system, according to the report. 

Report: A written warning was 
Issued Wednesday morning to the 
manager of the Sigma Chi fraternity 
house, 703 N. Dubuque St., after a 
woman reported excessive noise 
coming from the house, according 
to police reports. 

The woman reported at about 
12:05 a.m. Wednesday that she 
thought she heard gunshots inside 
the house, as well as amplified 
voices, according to the report. 

Report: Unidentified individuals 
allegedly reported Monday there 

man Richardson Inc., was reve
aled after Merchant's National 
Bank of Cedar Rapids filed suit 
Monday in an attempt to stop 
any protection Richardson 
might receive under the bank
ruptcy, according to court 
records. 

The bank was concerned that 
bankruptcy laws would delay 
foreclosure on real estate 
Richardson owns west of North 

lecture by Ida Beam Visiting Profes
sor Mary Douglas titled ''The Lele 
Revisited: A Modern Demonology" 
at 3 p.m. in Communication Studies 
Building Room 101. 
Latin American Studlee Program, 
Ul Department of Spanleh and 
Portuguese, Global Studies Pro
gram, Project for International 
Communication Btudlea, Central 
Amtrlcan Sollderlty Committee 
end CICB will sponsor an Intensive 
workshop for film students and 
local video producers by Robbie 
Leppzer titled "Independent Film
making and Social Change" at 3:30 
p.m. in Communication Studies 
Building Studio C. 
AIHB will sponsor an informal 
study-a-thon at 6 p.m. in Sham-

process. They will be making 
the selection decision and be the 
interview committee." 

Kattchee has been serving as 
acting Coralville city admini
strator since former Coralville 
City Administrator Fred Blues
tone resigned April 1. Kattchee 
said Ewalt's resignation had 
nothing tO do with Bluestone's 
decision to leave. 

"HIS RESIGNATION is 
absolutely and unequivocally 
independent of Bluestone's," 
Kattchee said. 

Kattchee said Ewalt was "a 
good friend of the city" and said 
he did well supervising the 
operation of the Coralville !'alice 
Department. 

"Both the city council and I feel 
Don did an excellent job," Katt
chee said. "He will be sorely 
missed." 

Ewalt could not be reached for 
comment Wednesday. 

was a bomb in Currier Residence 
Hall, according to Campus Security 
reports. 

The area was checked, and the 
threat was apparently to be false, 
according to the report. 

Report: An unidentified man 
allegedly asked an Iowa City 
woman for a $2,600 donation so he 
could buy himself a limousine with 
a jacuzzi. according to pollee 
rpeorts. 

At about 6:55 p.m. Tuesday, a 
6-foot black man with a mustache 
and wearing jeans and a jean jacket 
reportedly stopped at an apartment 
on the 1000 block of West Benton 
Street and asked for the money, 
according to the report. 

The complainant told the man 
she "didn't have that kind of 
money," and he then asked her if 
she was sure, according to the 
report. 

The man left the area, but pollee 
were unable to locate him. 

Liberty, Iowa, according to court 
records. 

Richardson has been accused of 
forging the name of his com
pany's vice president on com
pany documents in November 
1985 and June 1986. 

He also is accused of taking 
$5,000 from the corporate trust 
account and transferring it to 
his personal bank account at the 
Hawkeye State Bank in Iowa 
City. His trial is set for Aug. 15. 

baugh House Honora Center. 
Ul International Folk Dance Club 
will folk dance at 6 p.m. In Music 
Building Voxman Hall. 
Iowa CoeiHion Against Apartheid 
will show the video Namibia, Tell 
the World at 8 p.m. in Union Lucas 
Dodge Room. 

Tomorrow Polley 

·Announcements for the Tomor
row column must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days 
prior to publication. For example: 
Notices for Friday eventt must be 
submitted by 3 p.m. Wednesday. All 
notlcee will appear in the Dl one 
day prior to the events they 
announce. 

Sigma Xi, The Scientific Research Society 
pretenlsl 

SitpNXI~ 

DR. SUSAN D. ALLEN 
Depts. of Chemistry & Electrical and 

Computer Engineering, 
The University of Iowa 

THE LASER PENCIL 
Maskless Processing of Microelectronics & Optics 

THURSDAY, APRIL 2,1, 1988, 7:30PM 
The Lucas Dodge Room, Iowa Memorial Unioo 

........... folowlna 
Or. AIM II a nwllber ollllt -UooMnily oiiOWa C... lot.__, Scialce _. ~ 

The University of Iowa 
Twenty-Second Annual 

E.W. Hall 
Philosophy Lecture 

SIMON BlACKBURN / 
Oxford University 

"Why Philosophy?" 

nruRSDAY, APRIL 21, 8:00 PM 
lECTUREROOMl 
VAN AU.EN HAll 

Hop A Rock · Cruise the Campus 
On a Rock Hopper® 

foronly439.00 
Durable cromoly double-butted frame & fork, Shimano Exage 18-speed 

SIS click shiftjng, serious two wheel traction. 

Test 
Ride 
odayl 

~PI~ 
ctSikes 

The leader in sales, service, parts 
& since 1975 

Guest Speaker 

723 s. 
Gilbert 

351-8337 

Joseph K. Alexander 
Assistant Associate Administrator 

, For Space Science and Applications 

~..---Thursday, April 21 
4:00 p.m. Colloquium Title: 

Space Science in the United States: 
A Look Toward the Future. 

7:30 p.m. Speaker's Topic: 
International Cooperation and Competition in 
Space Science. 

ROOM 301-VAN ALLEN HALL 

Anyone requiring special accommodations to participate in 
this event should contact the Society of Physics Students. 
(335-1686). 

SPONSORED BY 

THE SOCIETY OF 
PHYSICS STUDENTS 

Are You A Student Interested 
In Finding Out More About 

NURSING? 
AN 

INFORMATION 
NIGHT 

Thursday, April 21, 1988 at 7:00 p 
Room 22-Nursing Bldg. 

ProfeSBionals in the field wiD answer 
questiona reprdina: 
• Employment Opportunitiea 
• Nuninl Today and In The Future 
• Admiuion Requirement& 
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723 s. 
Gilbert 

351-8337 
Storesidt 

Parking 

1 
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Ellison relates ~is own ~tory 
Of a humorous, wei ret talent 

SIGffiiNE 

What are the advantages of 
wearing contact lenses? 

351-4498 

Novelist and short story writer 
Harlan Ellison told the audience 

•prior to his lecture Wednesday 
evening that he was not just a 
run-of-the mill speaker. 

Ellison warned his audience, "This 
ia an R-rated performance, so if 
any of you will be personally 

•ofTen~ b the way I speak all the 
time, ' ow." 

1 In a bling dialogue that 
1covered all points from religion to 
royalties, the award-winning 

' •writer managed to entertain his 
• audience, instructing them in the 

1EUison mode of thought. 
"I'm a novelist, and when I say 

that to people who ask me what I 
do, I usually get one of two 

,responses," Ellison said. "They 
either say, 'Oh, that's nice,' or 'So 
why haven't I heard of you?' I say, 
I'm sorry, I can't be responsible for 
your illiteracy." 

Ellison is well-known for his forays 
into the realm of weirdneBB, having 

)compiled hundreds of short stories, 
pany anthologized in science fic
tion collections; several TV scripts; 
and at least one movie screenplay 
for A Boy And His Dog, a film he 
said was a "major disappoint
ment.~ 

EWSON SAID working as a 
writer for TV and film is a frus
trating experience, and he com
plained of the Jack of artistic 

control' given to creators within 
that genre. 

"When you go to see a movie," 
EUison said, "it's like, the fabulous 
producer presents a new blockbus
ter starring so-and-so, brought to 
life through the artistic triumph of 
whatever director - and that's 
bullsbit. We writers still do not get 
deserved respect." 

"I write a screenplay, and it's 
distributed to every simpering idiot 
from copy boys to the director's 
son. By the time I get to see it 
again, it has usua1ly been changed 
by an unknown number of 
morons," Ellison said. 

Reflecting on his self-perception, 
Ellison explained his intentions 
and place in the world. 

"At the core of me, I'm a paid 

FlCllllf---~~----------------~--nti_·n_u~ __ lr_om __ ~ ___ e1A 

' of not being allowed back into Palestine, was asked to address the 
crowd by Klein after he accused YAF speakers of not presenting e. 
true picture of Palestinians. 

Saed said he didn't deny that some PLO factions have committed 
· terrorist acts, but added Palestinians have condemned these activities 
since 1974. 

"If we want to condemn terror, we have to condemn it everywhere," 
he said. 'Tm against terrorism wherever it exists." 

Saed, who said he was shot by an M-16 at age 14, said 80 percent of 
the weapons used in Lebanon were supplied by the United States. 

HE SAID MANY attacks on Palestinian civilians, including a 1981 
bombing in which 120 children died, go unreported by U.S. media. 

"This is terror. There is no comparison between terror and victims 
trying to defend themselves," Saed said. 

During the rally, YAF supporters carried signs reading "Kick 
Terrorist Butt" and "PLO equa1s Murder," while counter demonstra
tors held signs protesting CIA involvement in Central America. 

Klein said the U.S. must not "back down to terrorists." 
"We've seen recently that when you appease terrorism, it doesn't 

work: he said. "So the trick is retaliation." 

Black Student Union 

Presents the 
Iowa Premiere of 

:·spike Lee has again captured the nuances and 
complexities of Being Black In America and the 
humor it takes to survive. He drops the truth in our 
laps and forces us to deal with it." 

-Bonnie Allen, Essence 

"By the end of the film, Mr. Lee has raisel:i 
questions, sometimes probing and unfortunately 
sometimes cursory, about what it means for 
blacks to assimilate In America, about long
simmering conflict between dark- and light
skinned blacks, about the purpose of black 

.ges, about the obligations of the black middle 
· ,., s to poor blacks, and yes, about the value of 
black fraternities." 
-Michael Pieters, Chronicle of Higher Education. 

Friday, Apr/122, 1988 at 8:00pm 
Astro Theater · Iowa City, Iowa 

Tickets $5.00 
Available Monday, April 18th at Prairie Lights Books, 
Ul Women's Resource & Action Center & the Black 
Student Union, iMU. Call335-3247. 

Get Higher Interest 
On Your DE NON CD1s! 

liar," Ellison said. "' tell stories 
that I think are good. When I come 
to speak, I try not to pontificate 
because it bores me, and if I'm 
bored, you all are bored. 

DEN Q N ... the first name in digital audio. Inventor. of d.ig.ital recording, 
producer of the first digital LP's. Denon ... a company whose nch dtgttal heritage is 
reflected in all of their award-winning CO-players. 

"BUT I WILL address serious 
questions if you want," Ellison 
said. "This is a supposed literary 
engagement." -----FREE CD's!---

Ellison related his experiences as a 
writer who has crossed boundaries 
into different artistic endeavors, 
coming back to what his popular
ized reputation has become - that 
of a wired, creative spirit without 
convention. 

With your purchase any Denon compact disc player, you'll receive from '50 to '100 in 
free compact discs of your choice from "Real Compact Discs." Thts offer expires 
Saturday, April 30th. 

DENON DCo.eoo DENON DCD-800 DENON DCD-1400 
Ellison's appearance was spon

sored by the UI Lecture Committee 
and was held in the Union Main 
Lounge. 

Basic features--beautiful 
sound. Features a wireles 
remote, programmability, 
and Denon's hand-tuned 
Super Linear Converter for 
smooth high frequency 
response. 

Our best-selling player! 
Features advanced remote 
with volume control, digital 
filtering, four times over
sampling, and four power 
supplies. 

Solid as a rockl This rug
gedly built Denon has it all : 
digital filtering, 4 times 
oversampling, twin D to A 
converters, and a motor
ized remote volume con
trol. WEJOO.Y 

SPECIALS 

DOZEN RO~ES 
•••. '27" 

5300 5400 · . 5500 
$698 + 550 of FREE CO's! + 560 of FREE CO's! + 570 of FREE CO's! 

AZALIA PlANTS 
•••• 120 DENON DCM-555 
$750 

MUM PLANTS 

-
4Yz" pot 

Denon sound and con
truction quality for the 
couch potato. This 6-CD 
changer gives you up to 8 
hours of uninterrupted lis
tening pleasure, while the 
remote volume control will 
keep you in your easy 
chair. 

tleh,eifiorist 
Old Capitol c.m .. 

r-~.F 10.91 s... s.s, s..... n.s 
ssso 

410 Kirkwood A...,.,. 
G...ru-.e & Gordm Ccnror 
M·F 8-6; Sat. S.S :30: Sun. IM 

+ 580 of FREE CO's! 
JS 1-9000 ....-.1d-'U~~ 

University of Iowa 
FALL SEMESTER 
1988 COURSE 
CHANGES 
Registration Is now in 
progress. Students will 
register through the 
Registration Center, Room 
17, Calvin Hall. New courses and closed courses 
courses are posted in this space. The closed list is 
in numerical order and indicates the departmen•, 
course, and section numbers followed by a code 
(CD) indicating why the course is closed. 
Code 1: the course or section is lull 
Code 2: the course or section has been cancelled 
Code 3: the course or section is not available until 

the first day of classes 
Code 4: the course or section is pending 

(undetermined) 
These lists should be reviewed and adjustments 
made prior to entering the Registration Center. 
Registration information is printed in the Schedule of 
Courses. ,,, r._, :c co 
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DENON DCD-1500 II 
One of the very few players 
to ever get a perfect 5-star 
rating from "Digital Audio" 
magazine. Truly a refer
ence quality player in 
sound quality, construc
tion, features, and ease of 
use. 

5100 of FREE CO's! 

University of Iowa 
SUMMER SEMESTER 
1988 COURSE 
CHANGES 
Registration is now in 
progress. Students will 
register through the 
Registration Center, Room 
17, Calvin Hall. New courses and closed courses 
courses are posted in this space. The closed lisl is 
in numerical order and indicates the department, 
course, and section numbers followed by a code 
(CD) Indicating why the course is closed. 
Code 1 · the course or section is lull 
Code 2: the course or section has been cancelled 
Code 3: the course or section is not available until 

the first day of classes 
Code 4: the course or section is pending 

(undetermined) 
These lists should be reviewed and adjustments 
made prior to entering the Registration Center 
P.Jgistration information is printed in the Schedule of 
Courses. 
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Campaign '88 

Dukakis, Jackson want unity 
Both ask fOr party to look towai'd White House 
By Anne Baker 
United Press International 

Massachusetts Gov. Michael 
Dukakis, the undiaputed Democra
tic front-runner, and Je888 Jackson 
urged their party Wednesday to 
riae above the political slings and 
arrows of the New York campaign 
and focus on recapturing the White 
House. 

The candidates used the results of 
Tuesday's Empire State primary -
Dukakis winning in a landslide, 
distantly followed by Jackson and 
Sen. Albert Gore of Tennesaee - to 
iasue calla for unity as the long 
primary season nears an end. 

Dukakia, who avoided the frac
tiousnesa of the two-week New 
York campaign to take the sizable 
victory - and the bulk of the 255 
national convention delegates -
returned to Boston Wednesday; at 

an afternoon news conference he 
aaid hU low-key style does not 
mean he lacks passion about peo
ple or issues. 

"'t may be a different way than 
Ronald Reagan or Lyndon John
son, but it's the way that's worked 
for me," he said. 

Jackson, the target of the heated 
rhetoric in New York, went to 
Philadelphia to open the week-long 
campaign before next Tuesday's 
Pennsylvania primary. 

BEFORE LEAVING the Big 
Apple, he congratulated Dukakis 
"for running a very positive cam
paign in the midst of a lot of chaos 
and hysteria." 

Gore, who found the endorsement 
of New York Mayor Edward Koch 
did him more harm than good 
statewide, has scheduled a news 
conference in Washington for 

today, apparently either to with
draw or to suspend hU campaign. 
Should he suspend his bid, he can 
keep the delegates he has won. 

Koch, particularly in the last days 
before the voting, had fiercely 
attacked Jackson - but after the 
ballots were counted, the New 
York mayor called Dukakis and 
volunteered to be "a soldier in your 
army if you want me." 

Koch said Dukakis 'replied, "'I 
want you,' so I've already 
enlisted." 

Later, Koch acknowledged that he 
hurt Gore, himself and the feelings 
of a lot of Jackson supporters with 
his biting remarks. 

"There is no question that a lot of 
people are angry with me," he said. 
"I recognize that I hurt feelings 
and I recognize that I could have 
done it better. . . . I'm sorry if I 
unintentionally injured those feel-

inga." 

VICE PRESIDENT George 
Bush handily won New York's 
Republican primary and now needs 
only 157 delegates to gain the 
1,139 needed to win the GOP 
nomination in New Orleans Aug. 
15-18. 

The latest delegate count by 
United Press International shows 
Dukakis pulling away from Jack
son and now holds 914.15 dele
gates. Jackson has 770.20 and 
GQre has 405.55. Some Democratlc 
delegates cast fractional votes. 

Wednesday, Democrats finished 
appointing the last of their 644 
super delegates when the House 
completed its list of 207 members 
who wiU go to the national conven
tion; the Senate picked its 43 
automatic delegates Tuesday. 

Spring Into Michelin 
Prices Never This Low ••• 

MIOIBINXA4 MICHEUNXH 
A FRIEND, COME RAIN OR SHINE. OR SNOW. 
SIZES PRICES 

PERFECT BALANCE BETWEEN PRICE 
& QUALITY. 

P155180A-13 Blk. Blem $41.15 
P165180A-13 Blk. $49.50 
P185175A-14 W $75.75 
P195175R-14 W $77.82 
P195/75R-15 W $67.95 
P205175A-15 W $83.78 
P215!70R-1 5 Blk-RL $60.90 
P225175R-15 W $92.25 

EXCITING PERFORMANCE & DISTINCTIVE 
RIDING COMFORT. 

SIZES 
P215/60A-14 ROWL 
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P235/60R-15 ROWL 
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PRICES 
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Nation/world s ace· concert 
Palestinians mourn AI-Wazir L· Thousands attend funeral of PLO's No. 21eader 
By Samar Kadl 
United Pr0ss International 

DAMASCUS, Syria- Thousands of Palestinians Wednesday passion
ately mourned slain Palestine Liberlltion Organization military com
mander Khalil Al-Wazir, who was buried at the "martyrs' cemetery" in 
the absence of PLO chief Y asser Arafat. 
. Some of the mourners, who converged on Damascus from refugee 

camps throughout Syria, waved Palestinian flags and vowed retaliation 
for the killing. Women and children standing on balconies and roofs of 
buildings tossed red flowers on the funeral procession. 

r, 52, the PLO's No. 2 leader better known as Abu Jihad, was 
red by suspected Israeli commandos Saturday at his suburban 

l villa o s de Tunis, Tunisia. His body was flown to Damascus Tuesday. 
Al-Wazir's eldest son, Jihad, held his mother by the arm as they led a 

1 group of women that preceded the Palestinian flag-draped coff'm carried 
in an old carriage from a Damascus hospital, where his body was kept 
overnight, to the Yarmouk refugee camp on the city outskirts for the 
burial. 

MOURNERS SWARMED the motorcade, grabbed the cotrm at the 
camp's entrance and carried it on their shoulders to the "martyrs' 

• cemetery" at the far end of the shanty town. 
"There ia no God, but God and Abu Jihad is a martyr," chanted some 

Palestinians, who waved posters of Al-Wazir and the national flags. 
Women and children threw red flowers from windows, balconies and 

OUR BIGGEST CASH BACK EVER! 

Ask Us About Our Special 
College Graduate Cash Back Programs!! 

DODGE 

SHADOW 

500cashB ! 
Equipped wlt.h 47 standard features at an aiTordablc prier. 
$7995 base price 

\ !"&:Cr~. THE DEAlER WITH A • 
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510 s. Riverside 
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Free Installation 
while you walt 

Nationwide wa"snty-•ervlce 
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. . ---------------------, 
s11fSoutt1 -T5'~ 338-8785 Rlven~e =1f1@$ 

ss off w/coupon • 
Any muffler purchased 
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roofs of buildings along the main road of the camp at the procesaion led 
by Abdallah AI Ahmar, deputy president of the ruling Baath Party. 

"Palestine, Palestine, we are returning to you. Khalil Al-Wazir was 
your son oh Palestine," chanted a group of women. 

Marchers carried posters reading: "Yes to the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, the sole legitimate representative of the Palestinian 
people." 

OTHER POSTERS called for Arab unity to avenge the death of 
Al-Wazir. 

"Retaliation should be in boosting national ties between Syria and the 
PLO and all Arab national countries," one placard said. 

Palestinian guerrillas ftred several volleys in the air as the coffin was 
lowered into the grave. Several women fainted. 

Some mourners threw themselves on any official car arriving at the 
cemetery, thinking it was carrying Arafat. 

But Arafat, who had been expected to attend the funeral of his 
childhood friend and military adviser, failed to show up. There was no 
immediate explanation for his absence. 

Palestinian sources said Arafat left '1\mis Tuesday for an unscheduled 
visit to Libya. 

lf confinned, Arafat's visit to Libya would be his first since 1982, when 
PLO-Libyan relations deteriorated over differences on how to confront 
the "Israeli invasion of Lebanon, which resulted in the destruction of the 
PLO's infrastructure. 
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Senate panel approves welfare changes 
WASHINGTON- The Senate Finance Committee, traditional 

graveyard of welfare overhaul proposals, Wednesday approved a 
dramatic restructuring of the nation's welfare system, stressing 
education and training for welfare mothers to help them get jobs. 
The vote was 17 · 3. 

The House passed its welfare measure Dec. 16 by a 36-vote 
margin, and Finance Committee Chairman Lloyd Bentsen, 
D-Texas, who tailored compromises to allay Republican suspicions 
and ease the bill through the panel, said he will seek rapid floor 
action in the hope that the bill can "become law in 1988," despite 
White House veto threats. 

In addition to the education and training provisions, the bill 
would beef up laws compelling parents who are absent from the 
home to support their child.ren. Most notably, it would require in 
many cases that employers automatically deduct legally due 
child-support payments from the paycheck of such a parent, even 
if not in arrears. 

Increased spending on drug war rejected 
WASHINGTON - Resisting the political appeal of an election

year war on drugs, the House Wednesday vowed to stick by the 
spending limits set in a White House summit agreement on the 
budget and spurned a Senate plan to allocate an extra $2.6 billion 
for expanding anti-drug efforts. 

The 412·0 vote against the proposed breach in the summit's 
ceiling on domestic spending represented a dramatic rebuff for 
the Senate in the debate over a congressional budget for the year 
starting Oct. 1. The action left little chance that the extra funding 
will survive. 

The House, while voting to continue a "high priority" for 
enforcing drug laws, said it must be achieved within the spending 
and revenue limits adopted last November to end the bitter, 
p~i~~n struggle with President Ronald Rea~an over budget 
pnonties. 

'Dial-a-porn' banned.by Senate bill 
WASHINGTON- The Senate Wednesday gave final congres

sional approval to legislation that authorizes $7.5 billion for 
education programs over the next five years and, in its most 
controversial feature, bans all "dial-a-porn" services. 

The bill, which was approved on a quick voice vote, now goes to 
the White House, where President Ronald Reagan is expected to 
sign it into law. 

Strong disagreement emerged over the provision that would ban 
telephone services that allow callers to listen to pre-recorded 
pornographic messages for a fee. 

Sponsors of the ban contended that children now can be exposed 
to raw pornography over the telephone. They also complained 
that callers might dial the numbers without realizing that they 
would have to pay a fee. 

U.S. sees progress in arms verification 
HELSINKI, Finland - U.S. and Soviet negotiators have made 

"significant movement" recently on ways to verify a landmark 
strategic anns agreement but are not making headway in 
resolving closely related space defense issues, according to 
officials accompanying Secretary of State George Shultz to 
Moscow today for two days of high-level diplomacy. 

"We're going to Moscow with some additional thoughts" about 
how to resolve issues standing in the way of agreed cutbacks of up 
to 50 percent in U.S. and Soviet strategic nuclear weapons, said 
Shultz in a news conference here Wednesday that preceded an 
arms-control progress report for journalists by several of his 
senior aides. 

Riots mark Israel's 40th anniversary 
JERUSALEM - Israeli soldiers shot and killed a Palestinian 

man Wednesday in a riot that erupted in a Gaza Strip refugee 
camp despite harsh restrictions imposed to prevent violence 
during Israel's Independence Day celebrations. 

The West Bank and Gaza Strip, where 1.5 million Arabs live, 
were sealed off early Wednesday, Isntel's Memorial Day for fallen 
soldiers, and are to remain closed until the end of festivities 

, tonight marking the 40th anniversary of statehood, an army 
spokesman said. 

The army stopped Palestinians living in the territories from 
entering Israel proper and slapped curfews on three towns and 20 
refugee camps in the occupied territories, confining nearly 
450,000 residents to their homes. 

Israel changes visa policy for Soviets 
MOSCOW - The Israeli government has changed its procedure 

for issuing invitations to Soviet Jews wishing to emigrate, a policy 
that eventually may result in fewer Soviet Jews leaving for the 
United States, according to Jewish sources and Western diplo
mats here. 

The primary change is that the official invitation from Israel, 
Inviting Soviet Jews to emigrate to Israel for reasons of family 
reunification, now stipulates that an Israeli visa should be picked 
up at the Israeli Embassy in Bucharest, Romania - the only 
nation in Eastern Europe that maintains diplomatic relations 
with Israel. 

Recent emigration, in which most Jews have left for Israel via 
Vienna, shows that an estimated 75 percent of the departing 
Jews, upon reaching Austria, declare their intention to go to the 
United States rather than the Jewish state. They await 
permission for U.S. entry in Europe rather than Israel. 

Quoted ... 
We thank God that we are safe now and thank the Algerian 
government. 
-A hostage, who gave his name as Ali, after being released 

Wednesday by hijackers of a Kuwaiti jet. See story, page lA. 

Nation/world 

Shepherd refuses 
No.2 Justice post 
By Philip J. Garcia 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON- Attorney Gen
eral Edwin Meese's choice to fill 
the Justice Department's No. 2 
post formally withdrew from con
sideration Wednesday, renewing 
questions about vacancies in the 
department's senior leadership. 

The decision by St. Louis attorney 
John Shepherd to take his name 
out of consideration for the deputy 
attorney general's post - a move 
rumored for several days -
marked the second time in a little 
more than two weeks that Meese's 
offer of the prestigious job has been 
rejected. 

At the same time, three more top 
deputies in the department con
firmed they will be following their 
boss (Gregory Walden, Paul Cas
sell and Raymond Ludwiszewski, 
all associate deputy attorneys gen
eral) departing No. 2 Arnold 
Burns, out the door. 

With their departure, all but one of 
the associate deputy attorneys gen
eral serving under Burns will be 
gone by the end of next week. 

MEESE'S FIRST choice for the 
No. 2 job, retired federal appeals 
Judge Arlin Adams of Philadel
phia, also turned down the chance 
to succeed Bums, who abruptly 
resigned March 29 along with the 
department's criminal division 
chief in protest over continued 
ethical and legal questions sur-
rounding Meese. 1 

Meese had announced April 5 his 
plan to have President Ronald 
Reagan nominate Shepherd, but no 
White House action had been 
taken to send his name to the 
Senate. 

In a statement Wednesday, Meese 
said, "Regrettably, the intense 
media attention on Mr. Shepherd's 
impending nomination has had a 
severe personal impact on him and 
his family." 

Meese said he understood She
pherd's reasons but felt "a keen 
disappointment that he will not be 
joining the Justice Department 
team." 

SHEPHERD, A fonner presi-

dent of the American Bar Associa
tion, said in a statement that he 
thought it was "my duty to accept 
without hesitation" when first 
offered. But, he said, he and his 
wife "were not prepared for the 
pressures" that came with his 
selection. 

Shepherd said he discussed the 
matter with Mease "and, while I 
am pleased to have been informed 
that there is no obstacle to my 
nomination, I have asked him to 
withdraw my name from consider
ation." 

Questions have been raised about 
Shepherd's membership in an all
white country club and in a club 
that bars women. His possible 
nomination also resurrected claims 
by a woman who once worked for 
Shepherd's law finn and was con
victed of embezzlement earlier this 
year that she had an affair with 
Shepherd. He denied the claim 
during the woman's trial. 

MEESE SAID he would "move 
quickly" to fill the deputy slot. 

"A number of highly qualified 
individuals have been recom
mended to us and have expressed a 
strong interest in being consid
ered," Meese said, adding he would 
work "closely with the White 
House in making an early selec
tion." 

High court rejectS 
VA alcohol benefits 
By Andrea Neal 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - The Supreme 
Court voted 4-3 Wednesday to 
uphold a Veterans Administration 
policy defining alcoholism as "will
ful misconduct," rejecting a bid by 
two recovered alcoholics to win 
educational benefits under the GI 
Bill. 

The justices, acting in a controver
sial case pitting the medical world 
against the veterans agency, said 
the VA policy does not violate 
Section 504 of the 1973 Rehabilita
tion Act, which forbids discrimina
tion on the basis of handicap. 

The rule under attack, defining 
most forms of alcoholism as volun
tary misconduct, was used to deny 
tWo former servicemen an exten
sion of the 10-year deadline for 
using GI benefits. 

WRITING FOR a plurality of 
the court, Justice Byron White said 
"there is nothing in the Rehabilita
tion Act" to require the VA to give 
special treatment to veterans who 
have a disability that is partly of 
their own making. 

"Congress is entitled to establish 
priorities for the allocation of the 
limited resources available for vet
erans' benefits," he wrote, "and 
thereby to conclude that veterans 

who bear some responsibility for 
their disabilities have no stronger 
claim to an extended eligibility 
period than do able-bodied veter
ans." 

In White's opinion, the court said 
it was not deciding whether alco
holism is a disease, but rather 
whether the VA's rule treated 
alcoholics unfairly as compared to 
other veterans. 

Justices Harry Blackmun, WiUiam 
Brennan and Thurgood Marshall 
dissented from the court's holding 
in the VA case. 

In other actions, the justices: 
• In a major blow to states' 

rights, upheld 7-1 a federal law 
requiring states and local govern
ments to issue only registered 
bonds or forfeit the tax-exempt 
status of the interest. 

• Ruled 6-2 that the University of 
California does not have to open up 
its free internal mail system to an 
employee union. The decision 
means the union must send its 
mail through the U.S. Postal Ser
vice. 

• Ruled 8-0 in a case from 
Tampa, Fla., that unions may pass 
out handbills calling for a boycott 
of a shopping mall to protest the 
employment practices of construc
tion company building a store at 
the mall. 

Hostages freed after 16 days 
By Brendan Murphy 
United Press International 

ALGlERS, Algeria - The hijack
ers of a Kuwaiti jet who ki11ed two 
people during a 16-day standoff 
and threatened others repeatedly 
were allowed to slip away Wednes
day - possibly to Beirut - after 
releasing their remaining 31 hos
tages and vowing to press on with 
their "just cause." 

"We thank God that we are safe 
now and thank the Algerian gov
ernment," said a hostage who gave 
his name as Ali , a Kuwaiti fireman 
among the waving captives who 
l!treamed down the steps of the 
Boeing 747 onto the runway about 
6 a.m. Wednesday. 

The Iraqi pilot, Capt. Subhi Yousif, 
l&id all 31 on board - including 
three members of the Kuwaiti 
royal family - were freed after 
Algerian negotiators wore down 
the aky pirates on the 16th day of 
the terror ody88ey that took the 
alrc:raf\ from Mashhad, Iran, to 

Larnaca, Cyprus, where two pas
sengers were killed, and then to 
Algiers' Houari Boumedienne Air
part. 

IN WASHINGTON, the State 
Department said it has indications 
that one of the hijackers also was 
involved in the 1985 hijacking of a 
TWA airliner and the killing of one 
of its passengers, U.S. Navy sea
man Robert Stethem. 

Department spokeswoman Phyllis 
Oakley said Hassan bz-al-din was 
identified as the suspect and is 
under an existing U.S. arrest war
rant. 

"He was directly involved in the 
murder of Robert Dean Stethem 
aboard TWA (Flight) 847 and we 
want him brought to justice," she 
said. "As long as he is free, there is 
a real and considerable risk that he 
will murder again, as he may have 
done in this case." 

Oakley said the United States had 
no infonnation about the arrange
ments that led to the hostages' 
release, and declined to give ape-

cific details on whether the United 
States knew of the · hijackers' 
whereabouts. 

She said "we're inclined to 
believe" the hijackers are members 
of the pro-Iranian · Hezbollah, or 
Party of God. 

BEFORE RELEASING the 
hostages, the hijackers issued a 
statement vowing not to give up 
their quest to win freedom for 17 
terrorists jailed in Kuwait for 
bombing the U.S. and French 
embassies in 1983. 

"We have a just cause. Our efforts 
will continue to release our 
brothers in Kuwait," they said. 

A senior Kuwaiti official said 
Kuwait offered no concessions to 
the hijackers. 

Kuwaiti aources close to a Kuwaiti 
delegation in Algiers said the sky 
pirates were "flown out to an 
undisclosed destihation" aboard a 
special plane provided for under an 
Algerian guarantee of safe paasage. 

The hijackers, who seized Kuwaiti 
Airways Flight 422 en route from 

Bangkok, Thailand, to Kuwait with 
112 people on board April 5, came 
out of the jetliner at about the 
same time the hostages were 
released and were taken away by 
Algerian officials, the sources said. 

THE SOURCES did not say 
where the gunmen were taken. But 
diplomatic sources said the most 
likely destination was West Beirut, 
headquarters of the Hezbollah 
Shiite Moslem militia. 

The state-run Kuwait News 
Agency, KUNA, said Algerian 
Foreign Minister Ahmad Taleb 
AI-Jbrahimi boarded the plane late 
Tuesday and negotiated a safe 
passage to Lebanon or Iran for the 
nine hijackers if they released the 
remaining hostages. 

In Helsinki, Finland, Secretary of 
State George Shultz said the 
United States was not pleased to 
see the hijackers leave Algeria, the 
key party in bringing about "the 
release of 52 American hostages 
held by Iran for 444 days after the 
U.S. Embassy was seized. 
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'Nation/world 

·Archeologists discover two 
pyramids buried in Egypt 
By Naguib 
United Press International 

CAIRO, Egypt-French archeolo
gists have found two previously 

' unknown pyramids dating back 
more than 4,000 years buried 

1 beneath the desert sands of Egypt, 
1 authorities said Wednesday. 

Zahi Hawas, director of antiquities 
'In t~amids area, said the 
Fren& edition used high-tech 

1 scanne J make the discovery in 
l the Saqqara Desert, a vast gravey-

ard for Egypt's ruling pharaohs 
1 about 17 miles southwest of Cairo. 
• Haw88 said in an interview the 

structures were sma11 "queen pyra
rnida" dating back to the rule of 
Pharaoh Pepi I in the Sixth 
Dynasty between 2420 and 2280 

.a.c.,. 
'The discovery of the two pyra-

1 rnids brings to 85 the total number 
of ancient Egyptian pyramids,• 
Hawas said. "The 83rd pyramid 

~ was discovered only last year at 
Fayyoum," south of Cairo. 

I 

THE MOST WELL-KNOWN of 
aiJ pyramids is the Great Pyramid, 

~built on the Giza plateau overlook
' ing Cairo for the Pharaoh Cheops 

in about 2680 B.C. The Sphinx, a largest natural mUBeum and only 
famous statue of a lion's body with 40 percent of its antiquities have 
a man's head, and two other pyra- been discovered." 
mids, sit nearby. It is not known how many pyra-

Hawas said the recently discov- mids were built, but the structures 
ered pyramids are "almost fully" are believed to date from the Third 
covered by sand, but the French Dynasty, or about 2750 B.C., to the 
expedition- using electronic scan- 17th Dynasty, or 1600 B.C., and 
ners - established each is 40 feet also from the 25th Dynasty 
high and has a base 82 feet long between 750 and 650 B.C. 
and 65 feet wide. 

He did not specify the date of the 
find, but the Al Ahrum newspaper 
said the French team made the 
discovery "before it concluded its 
work laat week." 

The tops of the pyramids and their 
outer casings are no longer there, 
he said. 

"The find is significantly impor
tant," Hawas said. "The era the 
two pyramids date back to is very 
important becaUBe King Pepi I was 
considered a renaissance pharaoh 
of great stature in ancient Egyp
tian history and the discovery will 
shed more light on that era." 

ASKED IF the discovery was an 
indication there are more pyramids 
undiscovered in Egypt, Hawas 
said "Yes, particularly if you bear 
in ~nd that ~gypt is the world's 

Ibrahim El-Nawawi, spokesman 
for the Egyptian Antiquities Orga
nization, said the find was "prom
ising" because the area was largely 
uncharted, unexplored land that 
could yield many more discoveries. 

The French expedition, which will 
resume its work next winter, has 
not determined for whom the two 
pyramids were built. 

But the archeologists theorize that 
one of the pyramids belongs to 
Pepi's mother, Queen lput, and the 
second to one of his wives, or that 
both belong to his wives. A third 
theory is that one of the pyramids 
belongs to one of Pepi's wives and 
the other to Pepi himself. 

Hawas said he favors the theory 
that one was built for one of Pepi's 
wives and the other for the phar
aoh himself. 

TODA Y'S E'~ Time and Place 
vENTs 

University of Iowa 
• Synthesizer 

Demonstration 
11 :00 am-5 :00 pm 
Old Capitol eencert 

... 
I 

RIVERFEST 
APRIL 17-24, 1988 

1oth Anniversary 
get your 
feet wet 

• Brown Bag 
Lunch 
Ventriloquist! 
Barber & Seville 

• Scholar Assistant 
Lecture 

• Ul Tae 
Kwon Do 
Demonstration 

• Aerobics/Fitness 
Testing, New 
Life Fitness 
Center 

• Trivia Contest 
finals 

• Pub Crawl 
• Space Place 
Concert 
Modem Dance 

12:00 noon-1 :00 pm 
Wheelroom Patio 

•Wheel room 

2:30 pm-4:30 pm 
South Room, IMU 

5:30pm 
Old Capitol Center 

7:00pm 
Halsey 

7:00 pm-9:00 pm 
CDR 1, IMU 
7:00 pm DoWntown 

8:00pm 
North Hall 
• Rain Location 

a UJei1 mu••c compcln~ 

' YAMAHA 
ATaT DX11~ 
The right choice. 
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Alpha Kappa Psi 
ProfesSional Business Fr~temity 

would like to congratulate 

Ron Mallicoat 
winner of this year's 

Scholarship Key Award Please support. 
Presented annually to the College of Business student with the + 
highest C.P.A. (4.0). ~ 

Join the rush to TKD 

)61 
Tappa Kappa Draft 

Welcome to the smoothest house on campus- Tappa Kappa Draft- where 
our motto is fun. 

Just twist the cap and you've got the smooth, fresh flavor of real draft beer 
in a bottle. As only Coors can brew. 

HJ and HJ LIGHT. Rush in for a six-pack of one or both. 

The smoother, the better. 

* 
EXPRESSIONS 

35% Off All 
Striped Custom 
Upholstered 
Sofas, Sleepers, 
Sectionals 
Choose Your Fabric 
From over 100 select stripe 
fabrics 
Pick Your Fnme 
Over 150 Styles of Sofas, 
Sectionals, Sleepers 
Delivery In 45 Days 
Ufetime Warnnty 
On Frame and Springs 

Custom Furniture 
At Un-custom 
Prices 
Added Bonus 
Free Arm Covers On 
Striped Sofas, Sleepers, 
Sectionals 

30% Off All other 
Sofas, Sleepers, 
Sectionals 

25% Off Chairs 

25% Off Ceramic 
Accessories 
• DiKount oil retail price 

1539 South Gilbert St. • Iowa City, Iowa 52240 • 319-338-8909 
Monday 9-8, TWTHFS 9-5, Sunday 12-4 • South of Hills Bank 
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Primary hangover 
Yesterday the curtain fell on one of the most embarrassing 

episodes of the Democratic primary as candidates closed their 
New York offices and limped otft:Q Pennsylvania. 

Never mind the results (Dukakis in a 5 to 4 "landslide," 
making him once again the front-runner). Forget the candi
dates barefaced pandering to New York ethnic groups, the 
worst incident of tailored campaigning since Iowa was deluged 
with born-again populists. Ignore, if you can, NBC's shameless 
exit-poll prediction, two hours before the polls themselves had 
closed, that Dukakis "may well be on his way tQ vict:Qry in 
New York" - a preemptive strike against the other 
candidates that NBC, in unison with ABC and CBS, had 
promised Congress it would resist. 

Forget all that because it's over and done with and uselessly 
embarrassing to recall. Recall instead New York's mayor, Ed 
Koch, whose classless anti-Jackson rampage marked a new 
low in a campaign already sullied by too much slung mud. 

The privileges of a mayor, particularly the mayor of a major 
municipality, are many and varied. At election time they 
doubtless include supporting a candidate, which Koch did 
when he endorsed Albert Gore of Tennessee on the basis of his 
pro-Israel voting record in the Senate. 

But Koch clearly overstepped his authority - as well as the 
generally accepted boundaries of decency and political wisdom 
- when he embarked on a week long Jackson bash. 

Koch's motive was to act as spokesman for his large Jewish 
constituency, whose affection for Israel is matched only by its 
dislike of Jackson. Admittedly Jackson is no Zionist, and his 
infamous "Hymietown" remark four years ago was a 
gaffe-and-a-half. America's support for Israel is a cornerstone 
of our Middle East foreign policy and a moral commitment tQ 
an oppressed people. On the other hand, a president's 
responsibilities, like a mayor's, are many and varied. That the 
Democrat's choice should be detennined by the fate of Israel is 
simply preposterous. 

Preposterous too that New York's mayor should have such an 
impact on the presidential primary, albeit not precisely the 
impact he intended. By his meddling, Koch managed to sink, 
or at least t:Qrpedo, two candidates - not only Gore, who was 
perceived as "Koch's candidate" and guilty by association, but 
also Jackson, whose margin of defeat was inflated by Gore 
supporters defecting to Duk.akis. 

Koch has angered blacks, mined new veins of divisiveness in 
his party and city, and worst of all, abused the influence of his 
office. The emotional effect of witnessing the New York 
primary from afar has been a little like the vicarious 
embarrassment of watching a relative get drunk and make a 
fool of himself. Too bad things worked out the way they did, 
but thank God the party's Qver. 

Justin Cronin 
Editorial Writer 

What's really going on 
Ronald Reagan, the man who mined Nicaraguan harbors 

without bothering tQ announce hostilities, has once again run 
the flag up the gunboat's pole. The Pentagon's strategic 
masterminds recently carried out successful strikes against 
battle-hardened and highly maneuverable Iranian oil plat
forms. 

This was a spasmodic reaction tQ the fact that an American 
ship hit a mine in the Persian Gulf last week. Nobody has any 
idea whether the mine struck reflects new Iranian aggression 
or was just left over from the last rash of irrational behavior. 
The fact that it was of "the same series" of mines as the ones 
captured some months ago suggests that it may have been in 
place awhile. One thing is certain; the attacks on the oil 
platforms provoked a frenzy of indiscriminate Iranian retalia
tions. 

The Samuel B. Roberts could hardly have found the mine at a 
more opportune time. For lack of fresh sensation, journalists 
were beginning tQ concern themselves with the everyday 
dishonesties of the Reagan administration. They were having 
a ball with the Larry Speakes' ventriloquism, and they were 
grudgingly doing their duty on the Sleaze Watch at Ed 
Meese's self-steering "Justice" Department. Meese himself 
had headed for the cooler climates of Columbia and Peru 
where his anti-drug exhortations were met with snickers about 
Wedtech. 

But nothing grabs headlines or hogs column-inches like actual 
use of the Pentagon's deadly symbols. The Silkwonns/No 
Silkworms issue alone may have kept the latest allegations 
about former White House aide Lyn Nofziger off most pages. It 
seems he was the middleman for a scheme tQ milk more 
revenue from Medicare patients. It was juicy stuff - $40,000 
in "consulting fees," conflict of interest ... but we11 have to 
wait on that one. 

AB Reagan's political fortunes wane, it will grow increasingly 
dangerous to travel in the Third World. Whenever he is taking 
fire at home, you may be sure that he'll deliver a "measured 
respollBe" abroad. And something will conveniently come up 
- a Red Menace in Grenada, a madman in Libya, an 
"invasion" in Honduras, a mine in the Persian Gulf. And 
when it does, he can call out the fleet, the Marines, the Air 
Force, confident of a satisfactory smokescreen. 

This done, the commander-in-chief can forget about the latest 
indictment of his heroes, and with the operation on, go back tQ 
sleep. 

Devld Eaaex 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page or The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Freelance editor/Christine Sell( Rod Faccio 
' 8Y Ifill 
United 

How_yas tawk New Jersey 
n~s : 

•' f divitJi~E 

, eesa;~n 
ch~ln 
(utute . 
atrengt. 
educJitl W hen the Jersey Devils 

beat the New York 
Islanders in the 
opening round of the 

National Hockey League Stanley 
Cup playoffs last week, it was the 
last hurrah for the Big Apple and 
the herald of a new era in the 
tri-state area and the world -
Jersey hegemony. 

I am serious. Business after busi
ness has abandoned New York City 
for the Garden State. The throb
bing metropolis is branching its 
concrete fingers outward in every 
direction from the vortex of the Big 
Apple, and development is reach
ing all-time highs, paving over 
marsh and vale and erecting malls, 
warehouses, office buildings and 
homes in every inch and nook of 
the once-green Jersey terrain. 

Jersey Hegemony. Ever since the 
year six when the natives of Man· 
hattan first started carting their 
trash across the Hudson River to 
what is now Secaucus, N.J., 
Jersey's rep hasn't been all that 
positive. But now the tide is turn· 
ing. New York is on its way down 
and New Jersey is on its way up 
and they passed each other last 
week at Brendan Byrne Arena in 
the Meadowlands. 

IT WON'T BE long until New 
York is a smoldering afterthought 
on the map of North America, an 
embarrassing husk, a mere gar
bage heap. And New Jersey will 
reign as the cultural capital of the 
continent. Give New York, say, 
eight years before it completely 
self-destructs. New York is outre. 
Jersey is in. 

It is in the interest of cultural 
compatibility that I offer you, dear 
readers, the first guide of its kind 
in the Midwest - the How da tawk 
Jersey survival handbook. It'll be 
essential reading in the '90s, so 

Bob 
Ivry 
why not get a head start today? 

The first thing to remember when 
attempting the Jersey dialect is the 
odd way Jersey folks have of 
ending a sentence. They never, 
neuer pronounce the last conson· 
ant. It is more like a glottal stop. 
This is how you know you've got it 
right: Your throat constricts and 
your adam's apple goes bobbing up 
and back down as quickly as the 
"Test Your Strength" at Palisades 
Park. The phrase "yeah, right?" 
sounds more like "yeah, rike?" 
This small point is essential for the 
Jerseyphile. 

Another pronunciation tip: Think 
of New England's "broad a," when 
to station an automobile in the big 
red building out back is "Paak the 
caa in the baan." Similarly, New 
Jersey has the "tubular a ," where 
the lips tighten around the "a" 
sound, so that if a buddy leaves a 
message to phone him at the 
American Legion, you say "Cawl 
Pawl at the Haw!." 

A WORD HERE about the myth 
of "Joizy." Ninety-nine percent of 
Jerseyites do not say "Joizy." It's 
only one neighborhood in the river
side hamlet of Jersey City that 
says it that way, and they ruined it 
for the rest of us. You'll never 
make it to the rolls of the social 
register if you say "Joizy." Even 
Jerseyites look down on folks who 
say it that way. 

Time is a cherished commodity 
West of the Tunnels. People tawk 
fast. You tawk fast, too. "Give it to 

me" becomes "givitame," "come 
here" becomes "c'mere" and "con
tinue with what you were saying 
before I rudely interrupted you" 
becomes "g'wan." 

Jersey is not a sentimental place. 
Affection, after all, is a weakness 
in the fast-paced, rush-oriented 
future-that-is-now. What Jersey 
folks have substituted for this 
archaic emotion is what they call 
"busting chops." 

"Busting chops," on the surface, is 
a manifestation of utter cruelty. 
Many outsiders do not believe that 
people with genuine feelings for 
each other can possibly lower 
themselves to engage in it. But 
without "chops busting," New 
Jersey would be nothing more than 
The Shore ringed with garbage 
barges. 

"Busting chops" means "nee· 
dling." But it's more than just that. 
It's a way of life. 

SAY YOUR FRIEND'S aunt just 
died. Your friend, Jerseyite that he 
is, would think you didn't love him 
if you didn't "bust his chops" about 
it. 

"Are they burying her in a freight 
car?" you might say if the deceased 
was a tad plump. 

"One less drunk," you might tell 
the bereaved if the deceased was 
something of a tippler. 

"She woulda died long ago, but she 
forgot to," are words you might use 
to console the grieving if the 
deceased was a mite forgetful in 
her old age. 

Get the idea? 
There is an antidote to the perva· 

sive influence of "chops busting." 
It is an expression that best repre· 
sents the new Jersey Hegemony. It 
is a pat response that can be used 
in any situation as a retort to any 
\'erbal barb. All you need is a verb. 

This is what you do: Make a fist 
and stick out your thumb and jerlt 
your hand in the general direction 
of your body. More advanced atu. 
dents may want to use the index. 
finger or two hands at o~you: 
jerk your thumb (or ~. or 
forefingers) towards your;elf, Ba)' 

the verb of your choice followed by 
a terse "thisr 

, )eadets 
"TJ1i8· 

taek}ed 
aet at1 l 

}lou ~ ." 
o-Oel~' 

Examples: For the first bit of. 
"chops busting" above, say, "Bury 
this!" and move your hand in the 
direction of your body. For the 
second, a proper response could be 
"Drink this!" And for the last, you 
may want to stop the "chops' 
buster" in his tracks with "Forget. 
this!" 

Every high school in the state 
believed they originated the use of 
"this," and thought they were 
clever because the first wiseguy to 
do it pointed directly to his genital 
area and was swiftly suspended 
from school for lewd behavior. 
From then on we disguised our 
true intention by pointing vaguely 
and thus avoided the Omnipresent 
Eye of the Censor. 

• 
No more. Never again will Jersey ' 

.1houst' 

be oppressed. We are into a new · 
thing entirely, and Jersey leads the ' 
way. Just ask the Jersey Devils, : 
whose victory symbolizes the fact 
that the Garden State will no 
longer stand to have ridicule ' ' 
heaped upon it, will no longer be 
known only for the rubber-burning 
smell of Secaucus and the carci
nogenic marsh that festers beneath 
the Meadowlands, will no longer be 
simply a dump for others' dioxins.: 
The time for fame and recognition ' 
is upon Ull. 

If you don't like it, Jack, dump l 
this! • 

Bob lvry's column appears on 
Viewpoints page every Thursday. 

-

Tired of tying those ties on 
L ike many men, I can't 

count the number of 
neckties rve received 88 

Christmas or birthday 
gifts over the years. 

And each time I opened the famil
iar box and admired the stripes or 
dots, I did so with a touch of 
sadness. 

It's not that I didn't appreciate the 
ties. It's just that I knew each tie 
would have a short life. One wear
ing, maybe two or three at the 
most, and it retires to a rack in the 
back of the closet where I have 
hundreds of fatally wounded ties. 

My problem with ties is threefold. 
First, I like Italian food. Second, 
I'm a sloucher. Third, I'm a drip
per. This means that just about 
every time I eat in an Italian 
restaurant, I ruin a tie. 

Don't tell me I can send them to 
the cleaners. Sure, they remove the 
sauce, but what remains is a 
tell-tale outline of where the sauce 
was. I can get the same results by 
letting my wife's cats have a go at 
it. 

AND DON'T TELL me not to 
slouch, to sit up straight and lean 
over the plate as I !Jpool the 
spaghetti and pop it into my 
mouth. A sloucher must slouch. He 
can't help himaelf. It is a law of 

Mike 
Royko 

Nor do I want to be advised to 
hang a napkin from my collar. 
When I was just a tiny kid, my 
Aunt Stella sat me atop the bar 
and said: "Look at the guys in this 
neighborhood. When they eat, 
where do they put the napkins?" 

In their collars. 
"That's right," she said. "But 

when you go to the movies and see 
Fred Astaire or Cary Grant, do you 
aee any napkins hanging out of 
their collars?" 

No, I told her. 
"OK, you want to be like Fred 

Astaire and Cary Grant and get 
ahead in the world, or you want to 
be like these yahoos?" 

It was the only formal etiquette 
instruction I ever received, and it 
stuck with me. Even when I've 
dined with Chicago politicians who 
tie large towels around their necks, 
I've taken the dapper approach. 

labels. I have several from Polly 
Esther. 

By studying my tie stains, I can 
trace my dining habits and the 
evolution of Chicago-Italian cuisine 
from the days when all you got was 
plain' tomato or meat sauce, on 
through the carbonara craze, and 
to the pesto and primavera frenzy. 
One early Fat Ma.x has an entire 
meatball stuck to it. Some day, I 
might donate my entire tie collec
tion to a university'& school of 
restaurant management. 

Many others share my problem 
with ties. I know this because 
when I mentioned it several years 
ago, I was flooded with caiJs and 
letters of sympathy and advice. 
Some shared dabbing secrets. One 
man wrote: "Marry an Italian 
woman so you can eat at home 
bare-chested like I do." And an 
enterprising young buainesaman 
sent me his creation - plaetic ties. 
I tried wearing a red model, but 
the head waiter said, "You got a 
nose bleed?" and gave me a table 
near the basement. door. 

FOR mOSE WHO share the 
problem, I have exciting new1. 
Thanks to the wonders of science, 
tie 1tains may soon be a problem of 
the put. 

' 
use their non-sticking product. And , 
they say that they will soon be • 
coming out with Teflon in a spray 
can, so we can &pray it on our tiee. 
And then we can merrily drip all 
the pasta sauce op a tie that we · 
wish, and it. won't stick. 

When this happens, I will put , 
spray-can Teflon on my list of the' 
inventions that have been of the·' 
greatest benefit to mankind. It will ' 
rank third or fourth , behind tbe 
snow blower, the TV remote con· 
trol, the automatic ice-(:ube maker 
and the cutproof solf baiJ. 

With the Teflon spray, a man , 
won't have to own more than two 
or three ties, unless h real , 
dandy, and they'll laet , ,un.: 
And it will add a new element tJ 
fun to a dinner. Imagine hofl 
atunned your friends will be whit! 
you drop an entire slab of pizu or 
laaagna on your tie and wipe it, 
clean with the tablecloth. They'll 
all exclaim: •Jan't it amatint?" 

I have one concern, though. If 
e\'erything slides off tho tie, it hal 
no place to go but on my lap. 

And nobody bufA me panw far ' 't~~•IIII'IM 
Christmaa. 

Copyrlght1888 Chicago Tribune. Mikl 
Aoyko"a columnm appure on tilt 
Viewpoint• page Tuftday and Thull" 

~--------~------~~~~--~~~~--~~~~~ nature. 

BUT IT'S BEEN costly. Some· 
times I sort through all my stained 
ties, some of which go back 30 
yean, and admire their designer 

The people who make Teflon are 
con1tantly aearching for way• to dly. . , 
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DES MOINES-Despite a lack of 
fdiviaive issues, the 1988 legislative 
aession will be remembered for 
charting a blueprint for Iowa's 
future by setting a course for 
atrengthening Iowa's economy and 
educational system, Def!'locratic 

)leaders aaid Wednesday. 
'"l'hia was a general assembly that 

tackled all the problems . . . that 
1eet an agenda for the next decade,~ 
Hou 111 . aker Don Avenson, 
D-Oeh1 said during a State-

) house ne s conference. 

Avenson,joined by House Mejority 
Leader Bob Arnould, D-Davenport, 
and Senate Mejority Leader Bill 
Hutchins, D-Audubon, said despite 
the lack of "watershed issues" 
such as the 1986 passage of a bill 
ending the state's retail liquor 
monopoly or the 1985 lottery law, 
the 1988 Legislature "took on 
everything of need in this state." 

"BECAUSE WE didn't do things 
as divisive ... that doesn't mean it 
wasn't successful," Avenson said. 
"I don't think Iowa needs any more 
watershed changes. I think what 
we need are incremental changes." 

Among changes already in the 
works are a rewrite of the state's 
school aid formula and a possible 
overhaul of the state's road uee tax 
formula. Both funding systems will 
be studied before lawmakers con
vene next January. 

Avenson aaid lawmakers took 
mejor strides in bolstering Iowa's 
educational system this year by 
boosting salaries for university and 
community college faculty and 
expanding tuition grant programs 
for students attending Iowa's pri
vate colleges and universi.ties. 

Lawmaken also enacted a welfare 
reform package that "is the envy of 

the nation" that will provide day 
care, medical subsidies, job train
ing and preschool education subsi
dies to low income families to 
assist welfare parerlts in obtaining 
jobs, he said. 

Avenson also said the Legislature 
resisted pressure to stretch Iowa's 
lottery profits "a mile wide and an 
inch deep" by maintaining their 
goal to use the money raised by the 
lottery to finance economic devel
opment initiatives. 

He said much of the effort was 
directed to small towns stitl strug
gling from a six-year agricultural 
recession. 
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By John Peterson 
tllnited Press International 

• DES MOINES - Famous baby 
doctor Benjamin Spock Wednesday 
deeried America's fascination with 
competition and said it's ruining 
&he lives of many children. 

Spock, 84, was in Des Moines tlais 
week to help open a special chil
dren& health center at Lutheran 
Hoepital. 

He derided the trend at producing 
'II(H:alled "super kids'" by teaching 
&hem how to read or compute math 
problems while still infants. 

He said a 2-year-old who was 

again will Jereey 
are into a new , 1 
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bolizes the fact • j , 
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taught how to read by a Philadel
phia organization looked to him 
like a "hunted rabbitt." 

"At least before we torture a 
2-year-old we ought to see if it does 
any good, my own hunch . . . is it 
does more harm." Spock said. 

He said parents who say they're 
not putting pressure. on their super 
kids to learn are lying. 

Spock's book Baby and Child 
Care aold 32 million copies over 
the last 42 years and became the 
standard for child raising to a 
whole generation of baby boom 
parents. 

Queen Silvia of Sweden smiles to a crowd •• •he walks along the 
campus of Auguatana College In Rock llland. At right Ia J. Thomas 
Treadway, president of the college. 

Quee·n of· Sweden 
:visits Rock Island 

n 

By Rod Boahart 
United Press International 

'ROCK ISLAND, Ill. - Queen 
Silvia of Sweden praised the 
American people Wednesday for 
the generosity they have extended 
to millions of immigrants seeking 
religious, economic and political 
freedom in this country. 

"What touches me most, I think, 
,perhaps is the generosity that you 
have toward all the immigrants," 
'Silvia said during a news confer

nee at the start of her three-hour 
Yiait to Augustana College, the 
oldest U.S. college founded by 

.edish immigrants. 
'That you are an open country, 

· that you not only accepted them, 
ing product. And that you opened the doors to them, 
y will 1100n be ' but the way you've treated them," 
eflon in a spray •he said. •AJso, the way you give 
ay it. on our ties. the opportunity for them to con-
merrily drip all tinue with their culture and with 
I' a tie that we their religion in your country. I 
stick. that's very generous.'" 

r will put , t . Silvia, wearing a white hat and 

I ( the' 'kle tweed suit, marked the lOth 
my ist 0 •Y of the Swedish royal family's been of the 

ind. It will'· U.S. tour by addressing about 
behind the 1,600 atudents, faculty and towns-

TV remote con-' at Augustana's Centennial 
ice-cube maker Hall. 
f ball. 

the 350th anniversary of the first 
permanent Swedish settlement in 
North America and, coincidentally, 
came exactly 12 years after her 
husband, King Carl XVI Gustaf, 
visited the campus. 

"I'M VERY HAPPY to be here," 
said Silvia, whose husband was in 
Atlanta during her Quad Cities 
tour of the 128-year-old campus. 
"My husband was here 12 years 
ago 80 rve heard a lot about this 
place." 

Ulrika Runblom, a Swedish 
exchange student attending Augus
tana, wore a traditional Swedish 
costume and presented the queen 
with a basket of flowers shortly 
after the formally attired Augus
tana College concert band played 
the Swedish and U.S. national 
anthems. She also was given flow
ers by a group of children who 
greeted her outside the hall. 

Asked if she was surprised by the 
attention her visit had generated, 
the 44-year-old native of Heidel
berg, Gennany, replied, "Yes, I 
think it's very sweet, especia1ly the 
little girls who are absolutely dis
appointed that I'm not wearing a 
crown.• 

BUT SHE confided that being 
the royal family of a European 
country is not all glamor and 
glitter. •It's quite a responsibility, 
it really is. We have a very tight 
program. We do travel a lot," 
Silvia said. 

Claasee were not canceled during 
the queen'• atopover, but profes
son were encouraged to give stu
dents the option of an excused 
tardy to attend Wednesday's fes
tivitiee, and Silvia's presence 
created a stir on campus. 

The queen, who arrived from the 
Quad City Airwrt in a motorcade 
of royal blue Saabs, alao toured the 
Sweneon Swedish Immigration 
Reeearch Center and attended a 
private reception - all under the 
watchfUl eye of the U.S. Secret 
Service. 

SPOCK ALSO is known for his 
anti-war efforts and said during 
his Des Moines appearance the 
biggest threat facing today's chil
dren is not divorce, abuse, drugs or 
suicide but rather the nuclear 
anna race. He called the Reagan 
administration a bully who likes to 
beat up small countries such as 
Iran. 

But he did say the current genera
tion of children face unprecedented 
pressures with high divorce rates 
and working families as we11 as the 
loss of traditional support systems 
such as extended families and 
tightly knit communities. 

"In half of the families with pre
school children both mother and 
father are working, which wouldn't 
be so bad if we had ample day 
care," Spock said. 

He urged the U.S. government to 
subsidize day care as the Euro
peans do. 

SPOCK \JRGED parents look
ing for day care to spend "hours" 
visiting a potential facility. He said 
a key factor in day care is the ratio 
of adults to children, which should 
be no more than 1-7 for older 
children and 1-3 for toddlers and 
infants. 

The University Democrats 
& the Johnson County Democrats 

cordially invite you to their 

SPRINGFUNG 
& CASINO NIGHT 
-Meet your ~I county candld•te.

Food & Beverage 
DOOR PRIZES 
Print doMted by 
local men:henla 

Gem•• 
Entertainment 

SA1'UIIDAY, APR1. 23, 5 p.11.-?? JOMSOI COIMY 4-11 FAMIIUIJS 
D•n Neppl, TrHI. Pro Tem 
Unlve,.ny Oemocr• .. 

$5.00 In lldvance, SI.OO et door 

AXO&Ia 
Would Like To Thank: 

Tic Toe 
·Mama Capone's 
Things, Things, Things 
Command Performance 

-and also a big thanks to: 
The Fieldhouse Bar 
Mobile Music 

Thanks to you Spring Fling '88 
was a b success. 

Where: Misque Sports Bar 

When: Saturday, April 23 
Entry Fee: $5.00 

All proceeds to The Ronald McDonald House 
Entry fonns available at the Misque 

Special Snldeat aad Yolatla F ..... to 

EUROPE 
&o. New \Wk oa Sdleclllled Alrllaal 

DESTINATIONS ow RT 
LONDON $175 $350 
PARIS 206 412 
FRANKFURT 220 440 
ROME'/MILAN 238 476 
VIENNA 245 490 
ZURICtfiGENEVA 225 450 
COPENHAGEN 255 475 
OSLO 225 450 
STOCKHOLM 230 460 
HELSINKI 238 476 
~ '- lleo IIIPl!l from Waehkwtoo. D.C. to London. Pula .nd 
FIWIIdurt on non«op tmllc:e. Add«~ ,.,.. fTom Botton, ~. 

Pltbbursh, Min~ end IIRiftY odMr U.S. dills are aleo WlllebiL 
CAll. OR WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL FARES TO THE 
SO. PACIFIC. AUSTRALIA, SO. AMERICA 

Applk:.atlon1 aollable for EwalJ Youtb hu 
and International Student I.D. Carel. 

For Raervatlons and Information Call: 

WHOLE WORlD TRAVEL 
Part of the r.oorldulltle STA Trovd Netutorlc 

17 E. 45th St., Suite 805, New York, NY 10017 
(212) 986-9470 

LADIES 

CUSTOMER 
APPRECIATION 

--DAY 5-
5 DAYS ONLY 

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY NEW 
SPRING OR SUMMER 

SHOE 

OR SANDAL 
IN THE 
STORE 

AT 

ALL NEW SPRING AND SUMMER 20°1o 
COLORS, 1988 STYLES ,. 

OFF REG. PRICE 

The Iowa Students' Psychology 
Association Fifth Annual 

Symposium 
Friday, April 22, 1988 · 11:30 am-5 pm 
University o~ Iowa Dept. of Psychology 

Room 120 Spence Laboratories 
11:30-12:15 Invited Speaker: Robert Arkin, Ph.D., Dept. ofPbsycho\ogy, Unlv. of 

Missouri; «Set.r-handicapping" 
12:30.1:15 Health and Behavioral Science 

Modentor: Margaret Struchen 
12:30 Mary Walling 

"Transition 10 college: Health and academic outcomes" 
12:45 John Wenh 

"The Effects of a high sab diet on the developing renin-angiotensin of 
neonaul rats" 

1 :00 Mark Harvey 
"Effeclives oC percieved sueu on piloc ltld conuoUer and outcome 
severity on auribotions of responsibility for Ill eriline accident." 

1:15 Laura J. Koppes 
"The prevalence of late lute.alpblse dysphoric disorder." 

1:30-2:15 Health and Behavioral Science 
Moderator: layne Newall 

I :30 ElJen J. Wright . 
"Late luteal phase dysphoric disorder in a colleg population"' 

1 :45 Mary Burgeu 
MThe after effects d ltrels on deplh d proceasing." 

2:00 Dawn Turnquist 
"Body image and sexual functioning ~~mong Clftcer patients."' 

2:15 Robin Davisson 
"The effecu oC high aalt on preweanina rat's cardiovascular functioning." 

2:30·2:45 Cotree Break & Dlsaaaloa · 101 SLP 
Invited Participant: Carole E. Ford, Ph.D., Dept. of Psychology, Univ. 
Missouri; ~Dependency and Depreasion" 

2:45-3:30 Coanltlve/CIInkll 
Moderator: A me Logan 

2:45 Kevin Shartz 
"A compuison of two adaptive psychophysical procedures for the 
estimation of threshold" 

3:00 Eliubeth Whiunore 
"The auociation between child abuse and anti-social behavior in 
hyperacti ves." 

3:15 Kathy EUers 
NRisk.laking in children of an inpatient psychiatric ward." 

3:30-4:30 Selected Topics 
Moderator. Tara Anthony 

3:30 Aureen Pinto 
NA crou-nationalatudy of dimensions ol children's behavior lllld 
environment" 

3:45 EJaina Palmer 
"Strategies used in eliciting socialsuppon from othert." 

4:00 Adam Butler. 
Nlilfccu d nonnative and inlonnational inftucncea on entrtprnenL" 

4:15 Caire Smidc 
•The effec:ta d category-a~ing and age on the recall of taxonomic and 
alot-lillerlisu." 

4:30 David W. Marchant 
•Conceptional behavior in the pigeon" 

Anyone requiring special accommodations to patticipate in this event should c:cnlacl 
Libby at356-156S. 

.. 
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Minority _________ _;__,. ________ eo_ntl"_ued_from_page-1A 

financial support for minority 
recruitment hu halted some ill 
efforts. 

Board of Regents President Mar
vin Pomerantz agreed funding for 
minority recruitment has been 
inadequate, but he said efforts by 
the universities also need improve
ment. 

"We're doing a somewhat good job 

Parking 
than a garage, Kruse said, and the 
recreation deck would be held at 
the same level as Capitol Street to 
minimize disruption of t~e river 
view. 

TAKING INTO account a UI 
suggestion for a future pedestrian 

of marketing, but a somewhat leas 
good job of selling: Pomerantz 
said. "'n the end, we only have 
succeas if we get students here." 

REGENT PERCY Harris said 
minority recruitment is the iasue 
most publicized, but minority 
retention is the real challenge. 

"[ think we need to come up with 

mall on Capitol Street, Kruse said 
the ramp design would provide 
street trees and a seat-level wall 
between the recreation deck and 
Capitol Street. . 

Gibson said a pedestrian mall is 
not likely in the near future, but 
the planned parking structure 
takes into account the possibility. 

·Student Seat 

some plans now that will increase 
retention," Harris said. Recruit
ment efforts, he said, should 
addreas the need to improve the 
aociallives of minority students. 

"When the universities are 
recruiting, you've got to remember 
that you've got to get as many 
black females as black males," he 
said. 

"It's something I think will some
day happen," he said. 

The ramp would also include 
safety features like a visually and 
acoustically open stair and elevator 
lobby, glass in one wall of the 
elevator and a sufficient lighting 
level. 

Hubbard credited conferences for 
prospective minority students in 
the UI Colleges of Law, Medicine 
and Dentistry for helping recruit
ment efforts. He said those efforts 
have resulted in better-qualified 
minority students at the m. 

An updated UI report on minority 
recruitment, enrollment and 
retainment will be presented at the 
Board of Regents meeting in June. 

Continued from page 1A 

Kruse said the recreation deck 
would also be lighted for evening 
use. 

Regent Jackie Van Ekeren com
mended the design for improving 
campus accessibility for the disab
led, who she said have difficulty 
climbing the hill between Capitol 
and Madison streets. 

Continued from page 1 A 

dents really made a difference in 
how the vote went." 

resigns before the end of the term, Campus Director David Manders
he or she would be replaced by cheid. 
another student. 

regard to party affiliation, gender 
and regional background when 
picking the student regent. 

THE BILL allows the student 
representative to stay on the board 
even after graduation, according to 
V am. If the student representative 

"The governor can basically 
No selection proceas to pick the appoint whoever he wants," Man

student representative is man- derscheid said, adding Branstad 
dated by the bill, according to would still have to obey rules 
former United Students of Iowa requiring balance on the board in 

Manderscheid said the appoint
ment of a student representative 
would also not affect the term of 
Regent Jackie Van Ekeren, who is 
currently a m law student. 

PresidentHome~~~~~~~~-~-hed_~_~_1A 
and other campus planning offi
cials haven't defined the scope of 
the project yet, he said the renova
tion is important because formal 
ill events are still held in the 
president's house. UI Interim 
President Richard Remington does 
not live in the house because he 
already has a home in Coralville. 

According to regent documents, 
the mechanical, electrical and 
plumbing systems in the house 
need extensive repair. The roof 
may need to be replaced, and the 
carpet, floors, walls and exterior 
brick and wood also need repairs, 
the report stated. 

Public areas commonly used for ill 
functions have not been renovated 
for more than 25 years, according 
to the report, and a number of 
these deferred p~jects must be 
undertaken before the house can 
be occupied. 

Still, the two ill students are 
enjoying the space but are not 
willing to publicize their good 
fortune. 

ENGEL, WHO declined further 
comment, said, "I have a wonder
ful cat and he's a security beast." 

The proposed renovation would be 
funded by the ill Foundation, and 
would be the first major project on 

lsrael _______ eo_ n_tin_ued_rro_m_page_1A 

before approving it, once immedi
ately after last month's terrorist 
bus hijacking in the Negev desert 
in which three Israeli civilians 
were killed and again last Wednes
day. 

No formal vote was taken at the 
second session, but the only dis
senting voice was that of Ezer 
Weizman, s fanner defense minis
ter. 

Vo-re\gn Min\st.eT Shimon Peres, 
who raised objections at the previ
ous session, was silent at the 
Wednesday meeting, the sources 
said. Education Minister Yitzhak 
Navon, who also had objected to 
the plan, was overseas and did not 
attend. 

Despite the fact that Israel has not 
publicly acknowledged ordering 
and carrying out • the killing, the 
assassination has caused wide
spread elation here and boosted 
morale both among the public and 

in the Army, which had been worn 
down and disheartened by several 
recent incidents and the grinding 
rigors of fighting the four-month
long Palestinian uprising in the 
occupied territories. 

ISRAELIS HAVE pointed to the 
careful planning, efficiency and 
"humaneness" of the attack - the 
fact that only Wazir and three of 
his bodyguards were killed, while 
his wife and child were spared -
as proof that when it comes to such 
operations, Israel is still the world 
leader. 

But the early jubilation, shared by 
both the liberal left and far right, 
over the killing of a man branded 
as a senior Palestinian terrorist, 
has begun to fade. 

For several days, Israel's official 
silence, enforced by military cen
sorship, was effective in concealing 
the government's role. 

11th Anlinlay Special 

DENIM JACKETS 

$11·$43 
Lee glacier wash, frosted & corduroy collars. Assorted styles and lengths. 

Men's & Ladies sizes 5-XL. 

Congratulations 
& Good' Luck, 

Seniors! 
Patty Allan 

Diana Balabon 
Jenna Burd 

Beth Coleman 
Chris Combs 
Jil DeGanno 

Kris Denouden 
Lisa Glasgow 
Karen Knaus 
Krista Kramer 
Lunne Levey 
Kara Lubben 

Martha Mathers 
Allison McCarthy 

Jodi Mittelstadt 
Brigid McKitrick 

Lisa Morgan 
Cherene Olson 
Karin Ostebo 

Betsy Otis 
Scfani Pichiotti 
Karen Reichow 

Julie Sabin 
Kathy Rock 

Christy Stensby 
Candy Wchrstein 

Jaime Welte 
Penny Wohlford 

Your Gamma Phi 
Sisters 

the house since about 1982 when 
the second floor and kitchen were 
remodeled. 

"I would guess that project cost 
about $200,000 to $300,000," Gib
son said. 

The m is not the only state 
university to recently renovate a 
president's house, but other uni
versities have spent less than half 
the amount proposed for the m 
repairs. 

The regents approved a $100,000 
budget for repairs for Iowa State 
University President Gordon 
Eaton's house, The Knoll, in 1987, 
Iowa State Daily Managing Editor 

Ed Barrett said. 

HE SAID ISU spent $77,000 on 
immediate repairs and put the 
remaining $23,000 in reserve for 
future projects. 

The University of Northern Iowa 
budgeted about $183,000 for 
repairs on the UNI president's 
house in 1983, The Northern Iowan 
Editor Rod Reicks said. 

Campus planning officials also are 
considering adding parking on 
recently purchased property east of 
the president's house. 

The regents should vote on final
ized plans within the next two or 
three months, Gibson said. 

FILMS FOR PEACE: 
Palau and Stopping History 

7PM, 
THURSDAY, APRIL 21 

Lecture Room D, Van Allen Hall 

Free and open to the public. 
Sponsored by: Iowa City Campaign for 

Nuclear Disarmament 
Brought to you as part of "Stop Star Wars/ 

No First Strike" Week at the Ul 

fUROmPE 
from Chicago on Scheduled Airlines 

DESTINATIONS ow AT 
LONDON from $230 M5t 
PARIS 230 451 
COPENHAGEN 300 5811 
ATHENS 310 1111 
MADRID 250 475 
ROME 325 825 

WORLDWIDE 
DESTINATIONS ow AT 
AUSTRALIA from ·- 11070 
TEL AVIV 3tO 731 
RIO 381 721 
NEW ZEALAND - HI 

Slmlllr low ""' lrolll mottlllljor U.S. dlln IN 1¥1111111t. Wt lint 
tpiCill llludlnt IIIII YOUIII lwftlo lllllljor WOitdwtde ............ 
Wt .. 111111 Ellllll PMMellllllnlemlllonlll1uclenii.O. Clnll. 

CALL~ WMTI FOft A Mil COPY OF THIITUDINT TMYIL 
tWIDIIOOK AND IUIRVATION .. FOMIAT10N TO: 

THE STUDENT TRAVEL NETWORK 

ST/j 
STA TRAVEl 

CHICAGO 
3241 N. lrlllftly 
Clllclgl,ll-7 

!525·9227 

ST/j 
WHCXE WORLD TRAVEL 

NEW YORK 
17 Elll48CII St., lllltl 507 

flew York, NY 1•11 

!986-9470 

llfiiW'1lW~WIBW~ 
HRS RRRIVED l 

The University of Iowa's Original 
Undergraduate Creative Rrts magtilltloMI!;; 

RVRILRBLE FOR PURCHASE RT: 
IOWR mEmORIRL UniOn BOOK STORE 

IDWR BOOK ROD SUPPLY 
BURGE and QURD RESIDEnCE HRLL STORES 

0 5)11(!)(!) 
SPOnSORED BY RSSOCIRTED RESIDEnCE ~S 

and 
EDUCRTIODRL PROGRRffiS 

THE SECOND ANNUAL 

l!iLRDD 
~ CLRI!iiC 

lOK AND 5 K ROAD RACES FOR THE 
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY • ....,..J"'"''.u .... 

SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1988 
9:00AM START IOWA CITY, IOWA 

UCIS, 5K WALK, WBEIIQIAJW, AD aUI 
lOK, WREIJQIAR, AD BUN 

DI'BI nl: $9.00 through April 28. 

I 

$11 April 29 through April 30. 
DI'BI 1'01115 AVADAILI AT 
LOCAL IUSIIISSIS OB CALL 

JJ7 .. 2421 
ALSO B.&CI DAY IIGISTBATIOif AT 
STABTIKG PODT umL 1:31AM. -STDT/fiiOSB: U of I Band 

Practice Field 
(3 blocks west of Hancher on Park 
Road and Ferson) 

All pre·registered runners will 
receive an Island Classic T .. shirt. 

Join us after the race at the Field for a Classic 
Celebration. Food, entertainment and refreshments 
provided. 

Sponsored by (BUD. U(i.HT J 
the Men of Phi Gamma Delta 

For more information call3J7 .. 2420 

• • • GO! 

Old Capitol Criterium 
Sunday, April2~ 10 am 
Downtown, Iowa City 

Sponsored by 

I IOWA STATE BANK 
8c TRUST COMPANY 

Promoted by Bicyclists of Iowa City 
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Wild horses could not drag. Kel
ley Brooke away from playing 

t golf, and thoee same wild horses 
couldn't rattle the talented gol
fer's confidence. 

This season Brooke stands out 
like a thoroughbred on Iowa 
Coach Diane Thomason'& golf 
squad. AB a first-year !inkster 
Jut year, Brooke W88 named 
Iowa's co-Most Valuable Player. 
She came to Iowa with numerous 
honors and scholarship offers 
after turning down Ohio State, 

1 the elite school for Big Ten 
women golfers. 

Brooke's long-term goals might 
appear to be reaching for the 
heavens but the sophomore from 
Bettendorf exudes the confidence 
of a proud stallion. 

"I'VE TASTED SOME succeBS 
but I don't want to just be 

• someone to play golf at Iowa. I 
want to be somebody to be 
remembered for what I've done 
here," Brooke said. "I want to be 
the first Iowa golfer to win the 
Big Ten. And, I don't want to just 
win it, I would want to dominate 
it. 

"I'd like to be someone from Iowa 
who makes it on the professional 
golf tour, which I plan to do. That 
would be incredible, a girl from 
Iowa becoming a pro. I think I 
can be 88 good 88 Nancy Lopez 
someday." 

Sound cocky? Maybe. Confident? 
Yes. Does she have the talent to 
back it up? You'd better believe 
it. 

Brooke will be one of the favo
rites at the Hawkeye Invitational 
Friday and Saturday, a role she 
relishes but at the same time 
doesn't take too seriously. 

THOMASON SAID she thinks 
Brooke will "eventually have a 
chance to win the Big Tens. This 
year, she11 definitely be a top-five 
contender." 

The Iowa coach said she h88 
enjoyed watching Brooke mature. 

"KeUey's doing a good job of 
keeping her emotions under con
trol this season," Thomason said. 
"She's playing really well and The 

abe's determined to make a go of Iowa golfer Kelley Brooke practices chipping onto 
See Btoob, Page 58 the practice green at Flnkblne Golf Course 

Wednelday. Brooke, Iowa's No. 1 leed, wlllead 
the Iowa this weekend ln tl\e Hawkeye ln'IHdonaL 

·Orioles ·.lose, set loss record 
MILWAUKEE - The Baltimore 

Orioles set a mlijor-league record 
llr consecutive losses at the start 
II a se&BOn Wednesday, dropping 

' their 14th straight as Glenn 
Braggs and Robin Yount homered 

, 1D power the Milwaukee Brewers to 
Ill 8-6 victory. 

Milwaukee won ita fourth straight 
ID m~e the Orioles eclipse the 
ll.lrk of 13 straight losses they tied 
Tue.day. The 1904 Washington 
Senators and the 1920 Detroit 
Tigers also lost 13 straight at the 
ltart of their eeasons. The silr runs 
•ere the most Baltimore has 
ICOred in a game this season. 

Baseball 
Roundup 

Starter Bill Wegman, 1-2, worked 
five innings for the victory. Dan 
Plesac pitched 1 o/a innings to eam 
his second save despite a run
scoring balk. The Orioles loaded 
the bases off Plesac with two out in 
the ninth, but he got pinch hitter 
Carl Nichols to fly out to right to 
end the game. 

Marinen 6, White Sox 4 
Henry Cotto ignited a four-run 

sixth inning with a two-run homer 
to help the Seattle Mariners snap a 
three-game losing streak with a 5-4 
victory over Chicago at the King
dome, ending the White Sox' five
game winning streak. 

Indiana 2, Ranaen 1 
Mel Hall doubled home a run and 

Jay Bell added an RBI single in the 
fifth inning, leading the Cleveland 
Indians to their first victory over 
Texas knuckleballer Charlie 
Hough in more than four years 
with a 2-1 victory over the Rangers 
in Cleveland. 

Hough, 2-2, had won 13 straight 
decisions against the Indians since 
losing to them at Cleveland April 

23, 1984. 

A's 9, Angels 8 
Ron Hassey belted a game-winning 

homer in the eighth inning and 
Carney Lansford went 4-for-6 to 
lead Oakland to a 9-8 home victory 
over the California Angels, giving 
the Athletics a sweep of the three
game series. 

Espo. 5, Cuba 1 
Tom Foley's half-swing single 

drove in Andres Galarraga from 
second base in the eighth inning to 
send the Montreal Expos to their 
fifth straight victory, a 6-1 triumph 
over the Chicago Cubs at Wrigley 

See BaMblll, Page 58 

INSIDE SPORTS 

Pi Kappa Alpha sweeps the intramural 
frisbee-golf tournaments this week with 
wins in men's and women's divisions. 
See Page 38 

Early tries out 
for impressed 
Rams coach 
By G. Hammond-Kunke 
The Daily Iowan 

The workout may have looked 
caeual, but Quinn Early knew that 
any major slip-ups could have 
lowered his stock in the eyes of the 
Loa Angeles Rams heading into 
Sunday's National Football League 
Draft. 

Early, a former Iowa wide receiver 
projected to be drafted anywhere 
from the first to third round by one 
NFL spokesperson, W88 on display 
for Ram wide receiver coach Norv 
Tumer Wednesday at the Iowa 
Indoor Facility. 

Early ran designated Ram receiver 
routes (out and post patterns) 
under the supervision of Turner, a 
former quarterback at Oregon . 
Passing the pigskin W88 Iowa's No. 
2 quarterback, Tom Poholsky. 

"WE JUST WANT to see all the 
top receivers in person instead of 
just relying on the films," Turner 
said. "We're looking for how they 
come off the ball, how quickly they 
get open and how well they break 
on their patterns. 

"What I saw today from Quinn 
reaffirmed what we already knew 
. . . He's one of the top receivers 
available in the draft. We had 
tryouts with the top 12 prospects 
whether it was with the scout 
combines or at USC and UCLA 

Football 
(campu.sea). • 

Turner refused to speculate in 
which round Early would be taken, 
saying: "One, I wouldn't want to 
offend anyone; and two, it's tough 
to know because it depends on 
which positions are taken the moet 
heavily. Sometimes things tum 
into a chain reaction." 

Turner did say the wide receiver 
corp is "one of the most solid there 
has been in the four years that I've 
been with the Rams. 

"QUINN HAS ALL the tools to 
play in the NFL. If I didn't believe 
that I wouldn't be here. He's been a 
very productive receiver, rune good 
routes and has very good hands," 
Tumersaid. 

Early, an honorable mention all
American and first-team all-Big 
Ten team, said he had tryouts with 
about three-quarters of the teams 
(in the NFL). 

•r felt good about the workout," 
Early said. "He (Turner) sounded 
real postive about what he saw. 

"The routes he had me run only 
had very subtle differences com
pared to what we run here. The 
pivot of your feet was a \itt\e 

See Eatty. Page se 

Heinz hits 4 homers 
as Iowa ta~es pair 
By Scott Wingert 
The Daily Iowan 

Bill Heinz knows what to do when 
you have a hungry dog - you let it 
eat. 

The Iowa outfielder erupted for 
four home runs, nine runs batted 
in and 17 total bases - all Big Ten 
records - in the second game at 
Minneapolis Wednesday to com
plete a 4-1, 17-3 sweep of the 
Minnesota Crl>lden Crl>phers in Big 
Ten baseball action. 

Cal Eldred (3-4) pitched a five
hitter in the first game for Iowa 
(6-6 in the Big Ten, 19-17 overall), 
and ~ark Denkinger (2-0} w88 the 
benefactor of Heinz's barrage in 
the nightcap. 

Minnesota dropped to 6-7 and 
13-18. 

HEINZ BLASTED a grand
slam home run in the first inning, 
had two-run shots in the third and 
fourth innings, and came to the 
plate in the seventh tied for the 
Big Ten record in all three statisti
cal categories before launching his 
fourth home run of the game. 

Heinz also had a single in the fifth 
inning to complete a 5-for-5 per
formance. The Allison Park, Penn., 
native now h88 11 home runs this 
year and 38 in his career, two short 
of the Iowa career record of 40 held 
by Jeff Gurtcheft' (1983-86). 

Heinz's eruption W88 the most 
prolific individual offensive output 
by a Hawkeye since John Kuester 
belted three straight homers in the 
Hawkeyes' final regular-season 

81ft Hetnz 

Baseball 
series laet year - also against 
Minnesota. 

LUIS RAMIREZ, Mike Bradley 
and Bryan Luedtke also homered 
for Iowa in the second game 88 the 
Hawkeye& broke out of their hit
ting slump with five runs in the 
first inning and six more in the 
third. 

Iowa, which hae built ita three
game win streak on the road, stays 
on the road this weekend for a pair 
of doubleheaders with Purdue 
April 23 and 24 in West Lafayette, 
Ind. 

Slatton keeps eagle eye on Hawkeye sports 
By Hugh Donlan 
The Dally Iowan 

Eric Dickerson of the Indianapolis 
Cotta Ia one of 16 all-America 
football playera out of Southern 
Meth~t. He has admitted he was 
Plid y while in college. 

8c that are found guilty of 
llltjor violations now miu out on 
tbe pre1tige and revenue that 
JIOitaeuon appearanc:ea and televi
llon contracts bring. 

If the IIChoole continue to break the 
l'lllee, the NCAA lowers the boom 

' -"the death penalty." 
Now that the NCAA ha1 •killed" 

eJ the Southern Methodi1t football 
pt'ogram for a year, the meuqe 
hu been delivered loud and clear 
- if an inAtitution pays for play, 
the penalty will be more than a 
elap on the wrist. 

lfJ TRINK THE fact that it wu 
applied once," uld Bonnie Slatton, 
0111 of Iowa'• two faculty repreeen-

Ul REPRESENTATIVES TO THE 

tatives to the Big Ten and NCAA, 
"it gave the signal to the institu
tion& that we've really got to tum 
this situation around." 

Athletic departments are responsi
ble for funding their own budgets, 
which mean& there is pressure on 
the program to put fans in the 
seats and have television contracts. 
In order for that to happen, with 
few exception&, teams must con
tend for championships. 

Because of this relationship 
between winning teams and finan
cial eucceu, collep athletics i1 
seen •• commercialized and aemi
profeuional. 

-It Heinl we haw pne 10 far in 

that direction, the entertainment 
dollars and the television dollars 
have been so great," Slatton said, 
"that it's rea1ly getting harder and 
harder to argue that athletics is a 
viable part of the educational pro
cess. 

.. BIG-TIME MEN'S athletics 
baa been a commercial enterprise 
since its inception, really. We need 
to shift the attention back to the 
role of intercollegiate athletics." 

In the Ivy League, there are no 
athletic schloarships. When 
student-athletes are in need of 
financial assistance, funds are 
made available by the institution 

and not by the athletic depart
ment. 

Aecording to Slatton, who has a 
Ph.D in Physical Education from 
Iowa, it is the responsibility of 
univerity presidents to ensure ath
letics are a balanced part of the 
educational process and not just a 
money-making venture. 

-rhe presidents have to put their 
money where their mouths are," 
Slatton said. 

"If they want athletics to be eeen 
as a part of the institution, they 
have to commit institutional funds 
and not say (to athletic directors), 
'We think you're impOrtant, but 
you have to make the money on 
your own.' " 

The 

IOWA HAS BEEN without a 
president since ~ay and h88 only 
had an interim president since 
July. According to Slatton, the 
faculty representative& and the 

Bonnie Slatton, Ul epolta ltUdiH department chair, 11 one ot two 
See 8llaDn, Page 58 ,..,. ........ " to the NCAA •nd the Big Ten Conferenc:e. 
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~ Scoreboard .. 

National League Standings 

Eaet ............................ w L Pel GB Home Away Leel10 Streak 
Pittsburgh ............... 10 3 .769 s-o 5-3 8-2 W-4 
NewVork ................ 9 5 .643 1'h 6-2 3-3 7-3 W-1 
Montreal ................. 7 6 .538 3 5-4 2-2 5-5 W-5 .. Chicago .................. 6 7 .462 4 1-4 5-3 6-4 L-4 -. Philadelphia ........... 5 9 .357 5'h 3-2 2·7 2-8 L-1 
St.Louis .................. 3 10 .231 7 3-3 0-7 3-7 L-5 ............................... w L Pet. GB Home Away Leel10 Streak 
Houston .................. 9 4 .692 5-3 4-1 6-4 W-1 
Los Angeles ............ 9 4 .692 5-2 4-2 7-3 W-1 
San Francisco ........ 9 6 .600 1 4-3 5-3 5-5 W-1 
Cincinnati ............... 8 7 .533 2 4-4 4-3 5-5 L-1 
San Diego ............... 4 9 .308 5 3-3 1-6 4-6 L-2 
Atlanta .................... 2 11 .154 7 0-8 2-3 2-8 L-1 

Today'• Gamee 
San Francisco (Dravecky 1-1) at Cincinnati (Soto 1-Q), 11:35 p.m. 
Montreal (Smith Q-0) at Chicago (Maddux 2-0), 12:20 p.m. 
St. Louis (Magrane Q-0) at Pittsburgh (Smiley Q-1), 6:05p.m. 
Atlanta (Coffman Q-1) at Houston (Knepper 1..0), 7:35p.m. 
San Diego (Jones 1-1 and Grant 0·2) at Los Angeles (Valenzuela 1-1 and 

Hershiser 3-0), 2, 6:05p.m. 

Wednelday'e Reeulte 
Montreal 5, Chicago 1 
Pittsburgh 8, St. Louis 1 
New York 6, Philadelphia 2 
San Francisco 5, Cincinnati 3 
Houston 1, Atlanta 0 
San Diego at Los Angeles, rain 

~ Expos 5, Cubs 1 
MONTREAL ell r h bl CHICAGO 
Raines It 3 1 1 0 DaMartnz cf 
Webstercf C 0 0 0 Sandberg2b 
Brooks rl 5 1 2 3 Dawson rl 
Wallach3b 5 0 1 0 Durham lb 
Galarrag lb 5 2 4 1 Palmeirolf 
Reedc 3 0 0 0 Devise 
Foleyaa ~ 0 1 1 Law3b 
Burtcep 0 0 0 0 Dunstonaa 
Candaale 2b c 0 1 0 Sutcliffe p 
Youmans p 2 0 0 0 Mumphry ph 
McGaffiQn p 0 o·o 0 Lancaterp 
Nettlesph 1 0 0 0 
Parrettp 0 0 0 0 

" Aiwfaaa 1110 

ebrhbl 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 
c 0 1 0 
3 1 0 0 
2 0 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

Totals 37 5 11 5 Total$30 1 c 1 
• Montreal 000 001 01 ,_ 5 

Chlcato 010 000 D00-1 
Game-winning RBI - Foley (2). 
DP-chlcago 1. L06-MontrHI10, Chicago 5. 

28- Palmeiro, Candaele. 3B- Law. HA
Galarraga (3), Brooks (3). SB -Galarrega (3), 
Palmelro (1), Sandberg (1), Da.Martlnez (1). 

llonlreel IP H R Ell 88 SO 
Youmans .......................... 5 1-3 3 1 1 3 5 

~«;.·:~~.:Oj""""""""'"""" 12-3g g g g ~ 
Burke(~-2) 2 1 0 0 0 1 

Chk:ago 1P H R I!R 88 SO 
Sutclrffe(L1-1) 8 8 2 2 c 8 
Lancaster 1 3 3 3 1 0 

T --3:07. A---0,689. 

Brewers 8, Orioles 6 
BALTIMORE ell r h bl llfLWAUICI!I! 
Stone If 5 1 3 0 Molltordh 
BRipken 2b 3 I I I Yount cf 

• Murraylb 5 1 1 1 Surhoffc 
CAipkenas c 0 t 0 Brock1b 
Lynnrf 50 I 1 Oeerlf 

• Sheetsdh 4 1 2 2 Braggs rl 
Aowdon pr 0 o 0 o Rlles3b 
Schu3b C 0 0 0 Gantner2b 
Kennedyc 4 2 2 0 SYeUmsa 
Nichols ph 1 0 0 0 
Orsulak cl 2 0 0 0 
Gerhartcf 1 0 1 0 

eb rhbl 
5 1 I 0 
5 1 3 1 
5 0 1 0 
3 2 3 1 
52 3 0 
4 1 1 3 
3 1 0 0 
4 0 2 2 
3 0 1 1 

Totals ........... 38 8 12 5 Totals ........... 37 8 15 8 
Belllnoore ....................................... 003110 01~ e 
............ _ .. __ ,., ... _ ............... 0:10 041 001- I 

Friday'• Game• 
Atlanta at Philadelphia, n 
New York at Cincinnati, n 
Montreal at Houston , n 
St. Louis at Los Angeles, n 
Pittsburgh at San Diego, n 
Chicago at San Francisco, n 

Ga~lnnlng RBI - Gantner (1). 
LOB - Ba~fmore 10, MllwaukH 10. 28 -

Stone. HA - Braggs (2), Sheets (2), Yount (5). 
SB - Gantner (1). SF- B Rlpken. 

leltl1110<e ............................. IP H RI!RieiO 
Boddlcker (L ()-4) ............. c 2-3 7 7 7 ~ 5 
Williamson ....................... 1 1-3 ~ 1 1 o 2 
ThurmoncL ........................... 1 1 0 0 0 1 
Nledenfuer ............................. 1 3 0 0 0 1 

............ ..................... - ... IP H R I!R 88 SO 
Wegmen(Wl-21 .................... 5 8 5 5 2 2 
Stapleton ...................... 2 1-3 3 1 1 1 0 
Plnac(S2) ...................... 12-3 1 0 0 2 2 

HBP-by Boddicker (Brock). WP- Boddicker. 
Balk- PieMC. T--3:13. A- 7,~. 

Major League 
Leaders 
Beftlno 
(Bued on 3.1 plate appearances x no. of games 
each team hu played) 
Natlonel Leegue ...................... 1 ell r h pet 
Strewberry, NY ...................... 13 42 10 18 .381 
Brearn,Pitt ............................. 12 38 6 14 .368 
Bonds, Pin ....................... 11 52 10 19 365 
Dawson, Chi.. ......................... 12 52 9 19 .385 
Davls.Hou .............................. 11 39 11 14 .359 
Lertcin,Cin ............................. 14 63 12 22 .3<19 
Danlels,Cin ............................ 1C 52 10 18 .3<18 
Ashby, Hou ............................. 11 38 5 13 .:).112 
Webster, Mlt ........................ 12 41 8 14 .3<11 
Bonilla, Pin ........................... 12 50 IO 17 .sco 
American Lea~-.e .................... g eb r h pet 
Slaugh!, NY .................. , ....... 11 41 7 18 .439 
O'Brien, Tex ........................... 13 46 8 20 .435 
Winfield, NY ....................... .... 14 52 15 22 .423 
Bell, Tor ................................. 13 48 11 20 .417 
Brookens,Det ........................ 12 38 6 15 .417 
Henderson, NY ..................... 14 110 17 25 .417 
Molitor, Mil .......................... 12 47 9 19 .404 
Howell, Cal ......................... 13 46 7 18 391 
Lansford, Oak ........................ 14 59 11 21 .356 
Oavls, Sea .............................. 11 SC 8 12 .353 

Ho-Runs 
Netlonel Leegue - Carter NY and Davis Hou 

American League Standings 

Eaet ............................ w L Pel GB Horne Away L .. 11o Streak 
Cleveland ................ 12 3 .800 8-2 4-1 8-2 W-1 
New York ................ 11 3 .786 'h 5-0 6-3 7-3 W-2 
Boston .................... 9 5 .643 2'h 6-4 3-1 7-3 W-3 
Detroit ..................... 7 5 .583 3'h 4-2 3-3 8-4 L-1 
Milwaukee .............. 6 7 .462 5 4-1 2-6 4-8 W-4 
Toronto ................... 6 7 .462 5 3-4 3-3 4-6 W-2 
Baltimora ................ 0 14 .000 11'h Q-7 Q-7 0-10 L-14 

Weal ........................... w L Pel GB Home Away Leet10 Streak 
Oakland .................. 9 6 .600 5-4 4-2 5-5 
Chicago .................. 8 6 .571 'h 3-3 5-3 5-5 
Kansas City ............. 6 7 .462 2 3-3 3-4 5-5 
California ................ 6 8 .426 2'h 3-2 3-6 5-5 
Texas ...................... 6 8 .426 2'h 2-5 4-3 5-5 
Seat11e ..................... 6 9 .400 3 3-6 3-3 4-6 
Minnesota ............... 4 8 .333 3'h 2-3 2-5 4-6 

Today'• Game• 
Boston (Ellsworth 0-2) at Detroit (Robinson Q-1), 12:35 p.m. 
Baltimore (McGregor 0-2) at Milwaukee (Bosio 2-1), 12:35 p.m. 
Seattle (Swift 1-o) at California (Fraser 1-o), 9:05 p.m. 
Oakland (S. Davis Q-0) at Chicago (Perez 1..0), 9:30p.m. 

Wedneeday'e ReauHe Friday' a Gamee 
Oakland 9. California 8 Boston at Milwaukee~ 
Seattle 5, Chicago 4 Toronto at New York, n 
Milwaukee 8, Baltimore 6 Cleveland at Minnesota, n 
Boston at Detroit, rain Oakland at Chicago, n 
Cleveland 2, Taxas 1 Baltimore at Kansas city, n 
Kansas City at Toronto, n Detroit at Texas, n 
New York at Minnesota, n Seattle at California, n 

e, Bonds, Pin 5, Bonilla, Pin, Clark, SF, Daniela. 
Cin and Strawberry, NY 4. 

Merican le8QIIe - CanMCO, Qak 5; nine 
playera tied with • · 

Big Ten 
Olympic Hopefuls 
Big Ten basketball players who have been 
lnvlted to try out lor the 1988 Unitad States 
Olympic ttam: 

"r:~~:~~:=::::~:::::=::~~:::::::~:~:~:::::::i~~ 
Dean Garratt.. ........................................... Indiana 

:.5.~~~:~~~0·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~.~~= 
Matt Bullard .................................................. Iowa 
Glen Alee .............................................. Michigan 

¥;iy~:~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~~:g:~ 
Evere11e Slephens ................................... Purdue 
Todd Mitchell ........................................... Purdue 

Transactions 

Apr. 9 - Detroit 8, Toronto 3 
Apr. 10 - Detroit 8, Toronto 0 
Apr, 12 - Toronto e. Detroll5 (OT) 
Apr. 1C - Detroit 5, Toronto 3 

SL Loula ws. Chicego 
(SL Loult .. ,.. HlfH 4-1) 

Apr. 6 - St Louis c, Chicago 1 
Apr. 7-St. Louis 3, Chicago 2 
Apr. II - Chicago 8. St. Louis 3 
Apr. 10 - St. Louis 8, Chicago 5 
Apr. 12- St. Louis 5, Chicago 3 

....,.... DlvlaiOn 
Celttry Y$. Loa A ...... 
(Calp'l .. "a ...... 4-1) 

Apr. - Calgary 9, Los Angeles 2 
Apr. 7 - Calgery 6, Los Angeles ~ 
Apr. 9 - Los Angeles 5, Calgery 2 
Apr. 10 - Calgary 7, Los Angeles 3 
Apr. 12 - Calgary 8, Loa Angela 4 

@d- YL Wlnnltlea 
(l!dtMnlon .. na Mrln" 4-1) 

Apr. 8- Edmonton 7, Winnipeg ~ 
Apr. 7 - Edmonton 3, Winnipeg 2 
Apr. 9 - Winnipeg 8, Edmonton 4 
Apr. 10 - Edmonton 5. Winnipeg 3 
Apr. 12 - Edmonton 6, Winnipeg 2 

SECOND ROUND 
Wetet Conference 
Patrlcll DlvtaiOn 
N ......... , YL Washlftgton 
(Sertet 1led 1·1) 

W-3 
L-1 
L-4 
L-3 

W-2 
W-1 
L-3 

..... , 
St. louis ~ Plaoed pitcher Joe Magrane on 

~1:1; ~~~S:,b~ul~:l\i.P~{~~~~:;:~:!>: 
lion (MA). 

Apr. 18 - Wash1ngton 3, New JerMY I 
Apr. 20 - New Jerwy 5, Washington 2 
Apr. 22- Washington at N-Jersey, e:c5 p.m. 
Apr. 24-Wuhington at New JeriSiy, 8:45p.m. 
Apr. 28 - New Jersey at Washington, 8:35 p.m. 
x·Apr. 28 - Washington at Naw JeiW)', 8:45 

p.m. 

College 
Austin Puy - Bob Brooks resigned as ethletic 

director 
Michigan - Named football coach Bo Schem

bechler athlet ic direclor and John Weidenbach 
usociate director of athletics. ett.ctiw July 1. 

Football 
KaniiS City - Traded 11S first and aecond 

round choices in the draft to Detroit for the 
Lions' No 2overall Mfectlon. 

•·Apr 30 - New Jersay at Washington, 6:35 
p.m. 

Aclamt DMalon 
8ottDnwa.ll-eal 
(Seriet llacl 1-1) 

Apr. 18 - Montreal 5, Boston 2 
Apr. 20- Boston c. Montreal 3 
Apr. 22 - Montrul at Boston, 8:35 p.m. 
Apr. 24 - Montrul at Boston, 8:05 p.m. 
Apr. 26- Boston at Montreal, 6:35p.m. 
x·Apr. 28 - Montreal at Boston, 6:35 p.m. 
• ·Apr. 30 - Bolton at Uontrea.l, 7:05 p.m. 

E Sportsbriefs 
NFL - Commissioner Pete Rozelle reinstated 

Cincinnati running back Stanley Wilton, who 
was suspended In 1987 lor drug abuse. 

New England - Signed t,....agent placaklcker 
Jason Staurovsky. 

Hoclley 
Philadelphia - Signed defenseman U ichaal 

Boyce of Merrimack College to a lrM agent 
contract. 

Ce,...ll Conference 
Norrl• Dlwtllon 
SL Loult wa.. Detroit 
(Detrol1 leacle Hriee 1 oO) 

Apr. 19 - Detroil 5, Sl Louis c 
Apr. 21 - St. Louis at Detrol~ e:35 p.m. 
Apr. 23- Detroit at St. Louis, 7:35 p.m. 
Apr. 25 - Detroit at Sl Louis, 7:35 p m. 
• ·Apr. 27 - St. Louis at DetroH, 6:35 p.m. 
x·Apr. 29- Del roil at SL Louis, 7:35 p m. 
11-May 1 - St. Louis at Detroit, 6:05 p.m. 

.. 
• 

,, 

4th annual walk/run will be held in May 
The UI Hospitals and Clinics Activities Department, in conjunc

tion with River City Sports, is spomoring the Fourth Annual 
Children's Miracle Network Telethon/Ronald McDonald House 
Walk/Run at Carver-Hawkeye Arena parking lot May 7 at 9 a.m. 

There will be a mile run, a 5K, 10K and a kids' run. Entry fee for 
the first three rune is $9. The kids' run is free. Each race is 
broken into several age categories. 

Entry blanks may be picked up at River City Sports, 2 S . 
Dubuque St. For further information contact Diane Denneny at 
356-1103. 

Battle selected for Olympic tryout 
CHAMPAIGN, ill. (UPI)- Kenny Battle, Illinois' high-flying 

forward, has been invited to compete with 92 other college 
athletes for a spot on the U.S. Olympic basketball team. 

Battle averaged 15.6 points and 5.5 rebounds per game for the 
Fighting lliini this past season. He will report to Georgetown 
Coach John Thompson in Colorado Springs on May 18. 

Battle, a transfer from Northern illinois, was one of eleven Big 
Ten players selected by Thompson, who will cut the list of 92 
players to 20 in late May. The final team of 12 will be determined 
before Sept. 2 for the Seoul Games beginning Sept. 17. 

Also selected from the Big Ten are Purdue's Everette Stephens 
and Todd Mitchell, Michigan's Glen Rice, Gary Grant and Terry 
Mills, Indiana's Keith Smart, Dean Garrett and Jay Edwards and 
Iowa's B.J . Armstrong and Matt Bullard, a transfer from Colorado 
who sat out the last season. 

Southern Illinois signs Indiana prep star 
CARBONDALE, lll. (UPI)-Southern Illinois has announced the 

signing of an Indiana prep basketball player who led his team in 
points, rebounds, steals and shoe size. 

University officials said Tuesday that Tony Gooden, 18, one of the 
top prep players in Fort Wayne, Ind., has committed to join the 
Salukis. 

Gooden, a 6-foot-5, 185-pounder who wears size 15 shoes, 
averaged 18.1 points and 8.9 rebounds for Snider High School 
during a 7-13 season. 

Michigan sweeps, coach wins 400th 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) - Mike Grimes threw a six-hitter and 

struck out 10 Wednesday in pitching Michigan to a 2-0 Big Ten 
victory over Michigan State in the first game of a doubleheader 
sweep that gave the Wolverines sole posseBBion of first place in 
the conference. 

The game was Coach Bud Middaugh's 400th win as coach at 
Michigan, where be is in his ninth season. 

Michigan is now 33-7 overall, with 10 wins in a row, and a 13-1 
Big Ten record. ' 

Lendl returns, edges Bergstrom In Open 
MONTE CARLO (UPI) - Top-ranked Ivan Lendl, playing his 

first singles match since February, struggled to a 7-6 (7-1), 7-5 
victory over 92nd-ranked Christian Bergstrom Wednesday in the 
$492,500 Monte Carlo Open. 

Lendl, who had been sidelined for eight weeks by a streBB 
fracture to his right foot, lost his serve three times in the first set 
but blasted two aces to win the tiebreaker. Lend] again lost his 
service three times in the rmal set, but broke Bergstrom'• serve 
four times. 

Mats Wilander, the sec:ond-ranked player in the world, bad an 
easier time in his return from injury and illness. The tourna
ment's defending champion needed just 66 minutes to defeat 
compatriot Niclaa Kroon 6-4, 6-2 to win his first match since late 
March. 

In other second-round matches, No. 6 Kent Carluon beat Ricki 
Oatherthun 6-2, 6-4; No. 7 Martin Jaite routed compatriot Alberto 
Mancini 6-2, 6-1; and No.4 Yannick Noah edged countryman Guy 
Forget 6-7, 7-6 (7-4), 6-3. Andrei Chesnokov outlasted Ulf 
Stenlund, 6-8, 6-4. 

I 

f 

NBA 
Standings 
(late games not Included) 
httem Conference 
Atlenelc Olwltlon ........................... W l PeL 01 
y-Boston .................................... 56 23 .709 -
NewYortc .................................... 37 C3 .463 19~ 
Washington .......... - .................. 37 C3 .463 19~ 
Philadelphia ............................. 35 44 .«3 21 
NewJersay ................................. 18 82 .225 38~ 

cantril DlviaiOn 
y-Detroit ..................................... 52 27 .858 -
x.Chicago ................. _ .............. 49 30 .820 3 
•·Atlanta .................................... 49 31 .613 3~ 
• ·Milwaukee ............................. 41 39 .513 11 ~ 
x.Cieveland ................................ 40 40 .500 1 2~ 
Indiana ....................................... 37 C3 .463 15'h 

Weetem C011ference 
Midwest Oiv11ion .......................... W L Pet. GB 
x.Qenver .................................... 53 27 .863 -
x..Oallas .................................... 51 29 .838 2 
• ·Houston .................................. 45 SC .570 7'h 
• -Utah ........................................ « 35 .557 8'h 
SanAn1onlo ............................... 30 49 .380 22'h 
Sacramento .............................. 23 57 .288 30 

I'Kitlc DlwiaiOn 
y·LA Lekera ................................ 60 20 .750 -
• ·Portland .................................. 50 29 .833 9Y> 
• ·Seattle ..................................... 42 37 .532 17'h 
Phoenix ...................................... 28 51 .354 31 'h 
Golden St. .................................. 20 59 .253 39Y> 
LACIIppera ................................ 17 82 .215 42'h 
•-clinched play<?ff berth 
y-clinched div~tlon title 

WaciM.ay•e Raaulte 
Indiana 1 Ul, Atlanta 98 
Milwauk" 132, Waahlngton 94 
LA Lakera 114, Qallu 107 
Ulah at LA Clippers, n 
Portland at Golden State, n 
Phoenix at Seattle, n 

Toda,·•o-
Chlcago at Bolton, 8:30 p.m. 
New JerMy 11 Philadelphia, 8:30p.m. 
Detroit at Waahlngton, 8:30 p.m. 
San Antonio at Houston, 7:30 p.m. 

l'rlday'a 0•-• 
Boa1on at Atlanll, n 
lndlane at Detroit, n 
Cleveland at Chicago, n 
New York at MllweukH, n 
San Antonio at Dallas. n 
LA Lakers at Phoenix, n 
Sacramento et Golden State, n 
Denver 11 Portland, n 
Ulah at S..Uit, n 

NHL Playoff 
Schedule 
NHL Playoff Schedule achedule (all urln 
bH1-ol...even): 

FIRST ROUND 
w .... eon..,_. 
Pllllcll DlwlaiOn 
NY lllaftdeft wt . .. ..., Je,.., 
, .... ,.,.., .. ,.. ...... 4-2) 

Apr. 8 - NY lllandera 4, New Jar.t 3. OT 
Apr. 7 - New Jersey 3, NY Islanders 2 
Apr. 9 - New Jersey 3, NY tllandera 0 
Apr. 10 - NY llllandera S, New Jetuy c (OT) 
Apr. 12 - New Jersey 4, NY Islanders 2 
Apr 14 - New Jersey 8, NY fllandera 5 

WHIII"'IIftwt. .............. 
(Wallhl.....,. .. nluiiH4-Sl 

Apr. 8 - Philadatphia -4, Washington 2 
Apr. 7 - Wuhlngton 5, Philadelphia -4 
Apr. 9 - Phillldefphia 4, Wuhlngton 3 
Apr. 1C>- Philadelphia 5, war~ 4 (OT) 
Apr. 12 - Waahlngton 5, Ph Ia 2 
Apr. 14 - Wuhlngton 7, PhHadelphla 2 
Apr. 1e - Waahlngton 5, Phllaclelphla 4 (OT) 

Me ... DtwleiOII ..... ,. ............. 
~wlnaaeltH4-2) 

Aflr. e - MontrMI 4, Hartford 3 
Apr. 1 - Montrut 7, Hartford 3 
Apl. 11 - Mont*' 4, Hartford 3 
Apr. 10- Hartford 7, Montreal 5 
Apr. 12- Hartford 3, UontrHI I 
Apt, t4 - Monii'MI 2. H~rtford I 

.......... eutlllo 
~-a --4-1) 

Apr. II - ao.ton 7, Buffalo 3 
Apr. 7 - Boston 4, Buffalo 1 
Apr. II - Buffaloe, lklllon 2 
Apr. 10 - Buffalo e. Bot1on 5 (OT) 
Apl. 12 - Bolton 5, Buffalo 4 
Apl. 14 - Bolton 5, Butlelo 2 

:::-~ 
DIINI1wt. r--. 
IDe'"* wllll ...... 4-1) 

Apl. e - Toronto e, Detrol1 2 
Apr, 1 - Detroit e. Toronto 2 

lmJ1he DlwlaiOn 
l!dmontoll wt. Ca~ttry 
(!clmonton IMdt aerlet 1-0) 

Apr. 19 - Edmonton 3. Calgary 1 
Apr. 21 - Edmonton at Calgary, 11:35 p.m. 
Apr. 23 - Celgary at Edmonton, 7:05 p.m. 
Apr. 25 - Celgary at Edmonton, 8:35p.m. 
•·Apr. 27 - Edmonton at Calgary, 8:35 p.m. 
x-Apr. 29 - Calgary at Edmonton, 8:35p.m. 
x-May 1 -Edmonton at Calgary, 9:05p.m. 
•-II ,._ ry 

NHL Summaries 
And Unescores 

Devils 5, Capltele 2 
LANDOVE~. Md. (UPI) - Aaron Broten ac;ored 

his MCond career hat trick and ualstad on a 
fourth goal Wednesday night to bOOSt the New 
Jersey Deolils to a 5-2 victory o- the Waahlng· 
ton Capitals, evening the Patrick Ofvialon Final 
sarles one victory Hch 

.... Jersey ............................................... 1 11 - 5 
Waahlngton ............................................... t 1 0- 2 

First period - 1, New Jersey, Broten 2 
(Kurvers, Oriwr), pp. 9:37. 2, Weshinglon, Ridley 
c (Hunter, SteYens), 13:15. Penalties - Shan• 
han, NJ, 3:38; Sundstrom, Wu, 3:38; Muller, NJ. 
4:01 ; Christian, Was. 4:01 ; Wolenin, NJ, 4:14; 
Hunter, Was,ll:20; MacLeen, NJ, 11 :13; VerbHIC, 
NJ, 13;51; Ridley. Was, 15:40; Anderaon, NJ. 
18:07. 

Second period - 3, New Jersey, Broten 3 
(Multer), 3:02. C, New Jersey, Broten 4 (Or_,., 
VerbHk), pp, 5 '23. 5, Wuhington, Murphy 2 
(Ridley, Gartner), pp, 17:45. 8, New Jersey, 
Verbeek 2 (Muller, Brotan) 18:14. Penalties -
M1cLean, NJ, major (fighting) 1 :58; Hatcher, 
Wu, major (fighting) 1 :58; Muller, NJ, 3:02; 
Adlms, Wu, 3:02; Anderson, NJ, minor-major 
(lighting )-game miscondUct, 3:31 ; KUNert, NJ, 
major (lightingh!ame mlaconduct. 3:31 ; lo...,le, 
NJ, 3:31 : Kastelic, Wu, double mlnor-mejor 
(lightlngh!ame misconduct, 3:31 ; CorriYIIU, 
Wu, major (flghtlng)-game misconduct, 3:31 ; 
Smith, Was, 3:31 ; S'-nl, Wu, 5:15; Clrella, NJ, 
9:46; Chrittian, Wu, 1~ :39; Clrella, NJ, 17:01 ; 
Sundtlrom, NJ, 111:42; Meclaan, NJ, major 
(lighting) 18:42; Hunter, Was, 18:42; O.lley, WIS. 
major (fighting) 111:42; Loiaelle, NJ, 19:20. 

Third Pariod - 7, New JarMy, SUndslrom 3 
(Johnson, Clrella), pp, 12:49. Penalties - Muller, 
NJ, major (lighting) 4:54; Cirella, NJ, 4:54; Smith, 
Wu, major (fighting) 4:54; Adam&, Waa, 4:54; 
Hunter, Waa, 4:54; Murphy, Waa, 10:63; Vert.ak, 
NJ, minor-major (lighting) 14:01 ; Murphy, Waa, 
,.,.jor (fighting I 14:01 ; Hatcher, w-. I 4:011; 
CireUa, NJ, 111:50. 

Sholl on goel - New JerteY 7·15-a--00. 
Washington 11 ... 1()-.30. 

PO-'-play converslonl - New Jeraey 1-1. 
Waahlngton 11-1. 

Goalies - New Jeraey, llurlle. Waahlngton, 
Peetera. A - 18,130. AlterN - Terry Gregson. 

Brulne 4, Canadien• 3 
MONTREAL (UPI) - Aejaan LMnelln made 27 

-s and auNivad 1 thfM11011 1hlrd.period 
oulbu,.l Wtdnetdly night 10 lted the Bolton 
Bruins to a C-3 victooy over the Montrul 
Canadlenl, !ylng their Adamt DMalon final 
-in at one wictory apiece. 

...... ....................................................... 012 - 4 
Montreal .................................................... 011 - J 

Fi,.t period - No Scoring. ,.,_IIIH -
Bolavert. Mtl, 1 :34; Skrudland, W11, 4:27; Plett. 
Boa, e·38; s-nev. Boa.Mifor (tlgh11ng), 11:21; 
lamleu•. Mil, 10:21; l-.y, Bal. rnlnor-mejor 
(fighting), 15:57; Lalor, Mil, major (fighting), 
15:57; ~. Mil, 17:15; Crowder, Boa, 17:11; 
Lemieux, Mil, 17: 111. 

Second Period - 1. ao.ton, a-.y 3 (llyert. 
Lemay), 3:50. 2, Bollon, llourq-.e 2 (ICIIf*, 
Plan), 1:07. ,.,_111M - KIUIIII, Boa. 4:63; 
Challoa. Mil, 4:63; Lalor, M11, 8!03; Cruwdef, aa., 
111:1; !Mitloda. Mil, 11:1t: Skrudllnd. Mtl, 111:11. 

Third Period - 3, Boa1on, t.em.y 1 (Crowder). 
1 :32. 4, Monti'MI, McPIIH 4 (0,...,, Korcllc), 
11:01. 6, llollon, Nlely 3 (unMiill*l), 1:46. I. 
Montreel, Kordlc 1 (RoblniOII, Carboll,.,..u), 
12:68. 7, MontrMI. ~ 1 (MI:PhH, .. flld
land), 18:07. P.nafty - Plett. loa, 6:02. 

Sh01a on Go81 - llotton ,.7-4 - 14. Mon1rMI 
12·7·11 - 30. 

Power-play coniiMionl - llollon &-Q, Mono 
..... «!. 

Goe'* - Botton, Lemalln, Montreel, Har
ward; Roy (10:14 oiJnl period). A - 17,111. AI..,_- Keny Fr-. 

~t\ \£,ky_, 
~ ~ &Grill ~ 
"Jf;ISDA~ 

sl 75 TACOS 
4 to 10 pm 

s12s Bottles 
of Corona 

$125 Bottles of 
Molson Ale 

4 to Close 
Open """' •• 11 ... 

U S.Dubuque 

GABE'S ~ 

oASis '~ .,.._.....__ prlsents 

TOIIGHT 

DIVIN' 
DUCK 

25¢ ~'fa 
FIUDAY: THE LYRES 
SAT.: IIOU.OWMEN 

SUI., 8 pnc AI.D ClllTOI 

Tonight 
At 

The Mill 

All the 
SPAGHETI'I 

YOU CAN EAT 

.• 375 

lndudee: Balad, prlic bteacl and our ....W. 
partlon otlpllhetli with 10\11' cholot of
and all lho relllle olaJli'IPIW you csn MI. • to 
do. . 

Celebrating our 26th year 
TillS WEEKEND 

FRIDAY 

Badoslav Lorkovic 
SAT: World Fam.ow 
Singer/SoTII{Wrihr 

Jimiii}ost 
The 

RESTAVRAN 
120 East Burlington 

Aslro 

BIIMT UIIIIS, 
118 CITY 111t 
7;00, 8:30 

Englert I 

aaoo ... a 
YIETUM 111t 
7:10. 930 

Englert II 
I&TlWCf,., 
7.00. 1130 

Cinema I 

BAD DREAMS"" 
7:15, 11:30 

Cinema II 

11IE FOX 
ITHEHOIIIJ~~t 
7.00. 8.15 

Campus Theatres 

~"' 2·00, 4:30, 7•00, 8:30 

3-Pc. 
CHICKEN DINNER 

$2.49 
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy 
Sweet Corn. Cole Slaw, Fresh Bread 
5-Spm 

10¢ Draws 10- u pm 

s1so Pitchers 

COME DIE 
S· H ·O·P 

Thursday, 
Aprtl21 
8:00p.m. 
Wheel room 
Cover $2.00 

UNION BOARD 

ay • 
The 

Ar.:::: 
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past 
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round. 
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wakeo 
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. 
~ Pi Kappa Alpha dominates 
:\frisbee golf championships 

By Bryce Miller 
J The Dally Iowan 

A number of intramural events are 
coming to an end as the spring 
intramural slate winds down. 

• Frisbee golf was completed this 
past weekend with the crowning of 

• the fi's and women's champions. 

• Pi pa AJpha won the men's 
, title an impressive par aver-
• age fo he course. The women of Pi 
• Beta Phi took the honors as well as 

) the sportsmanship award. Recrea-
tional Services graduate assistant 
Dave Hall said the team from Pi 

• Beta Phi was "a pleasure to work 
with. -

' "I wish we had more people like 
them participating in intramur-

1' als," he said. "They were great to 
deal with and they took the compe

", tition in the proper context -
"; having fun." 

• Hall also wished to express thanks 
• 

lntramumls 
to the Coralville A.nny Corps of 
Engineers for allowing the compe
titors to use the facilities at the 
Turkey Creek Golf Course. 
~e had a great time out there 

and got to utilize a wonderful 
course," he said. "The A.nny Corps 
of Engineers have proved to be 
very helpful and we wanted to 
make sure they realized our appre
ciation." 

• Men's slowpitch softball finals 
are scheduled to take place at the 
Iowa Softball Complex Sunday at 
3:30 p.m. at Field 2. A record 
number of entrants (94) has made 
this event very competitive, 
according to Hall. 

"Softball has always been a a very 
popular spring sport," he said. 

"But this year we had nearly 
twenty more entrants than last 
year. I think this reflects the 
interest in this event." 

Hall also emphasized that univer
sity facilities add to the enjoyment 
of the sport. 
~e are very lucky to have the 

quality of playing fields that we 
have," he said. "This complex is 
easily the best in the Big Ten." 

• There are summer intramural 
activities for those who will be 
remaining in the area. Scheduled 
are coed softball and sandpit vol
leyball along with a number of 
other events. Information is avail
able at the Recreational Services 
office. 

• Applications for the faculty-staff 
golf tournament are due on May 9. 

• Any questions regarding intra
murals should be directed to the 
grad assistants at Field House 
Room E216 or call 335-9293 . 

:~Report: Comiskey can be fixed 
1 

• United Press International 
•: 

·· CffiCAGO (UPI) - The future of 
Comiskey Park, the oldest stadium 

: in major-league baseball, appeared 
. · brighter Wednesday after an engi

neering study concluded the home 
of the Chicago White Sox can be 
saved from the wrecking ba II. 

. But team owners Jerry Reinsdorf 
and Eddie Einhorn were less than 
pleased with the report since it 
could mean the end of tentative 

- plans to build a new stadium for 
J the American League team with 

the help of taxpayer money. 
In addition, Sox vice president 

Howard Pizer told the Chicago 
. Sun· Times the ballpark's "crum
' bling" walls would virtually have 

to be tom down and "rebuilt from 
scratch," leaving the team in the 
position of having to find another 

Detroit 
. ~ flip-flops . 
~ with Chiefs 

United Press International 

PONTIAC, Mich. - The Detroit 
Lions traded draft places Wednes
day with the Kansas City Chiefs, 
moving down just one spot to third 
in the draft order and obtaining 
the Chiefs' second-round selection 
as well. 

Detroit originally was to draft 
second and Kansas City third but 
the two will now flip-flop. ln addi-

• lion, the Lions will receive the 
Chiefs' second round pick, which 

' was the second in the second 
round. Detroit now has three 
choices among the top 32. 

KaMas City made the move in the 
wake of rumors Detroit was going 
to trade the second choice in the 
draft to the Los Angeles Raiders, 

111 who reportedly were interested in 
~ defensive end Neil Smith of 

Nebraska. 
The trade assures the Chiefs the 

.. opportunity to pick Smith, whom 
they covet to strengthen their 
defense by shoring up their paBS 

• rush. 

place to play during a three-year 
construction period. 

"THESE KINDS OF stories 
(about Comiskey renovation) are 
absolutely designed to push us out 
of Chicago," Pizer said. 

Gov. James R. Thompson, how
ever, expressed confidence the Sox 
will remain in Chicago despite an 
attractive offer from St. Peters
burg, Fla., where a new stadium is 
under construction. 

"There has been no threat to 
move. There is simply an alterna
tive available to them in St. Peters
burg and that alternative is a real 
one," Thompson said. 

The governor denied allegations 
the state authority overseeing con· 
struction of a new Sox stadium 
near Comiskey Park is "dragging 
its heel" on the project. He said the 

stadium panel panel is "waiting for 
two things only" before breaking 
ground - the $245,000 engineer
ing study to determine whether the 
78-year-old ballpark can be saved 
and congressional action granting 
tax-exempt status to stadium 
bonds. 

THE STUDY BY THE engi
neering firm of George A. Kennedy 
and Associates declared Comiskey 
Park in "relatively good shape" 
and said it could be saved for less 
than the $120 million it would cost 
to build a new stadium. The same 
firm forecast Comiskey Park's 
demise in 1985 . 

Cary S. Tisch, an engineer with 
the Kennedy firm, said Comiskey 
Park is in its best shape in recent 
years after more than $1 million in 
off-season repairs. 

Iowa City 
Yacht Club 
13 S. Linn 

T~ursday Night • 8:30 
The Power Loungers 
Friday Night • 8:30 

Catfish Keith 
Saturday Night • 8:30 

Brenda & the Wild Husbands 
Thursday Lunch • Sloppy Joes • $1.25 

Friday Lunch • 2 Tacos • $1.50 
Serving Excellent Lunches Daily 

13 S. Linn St. • 354-7 430 

2 10" Pizzas 
Oleese piU:S 1 topping 
Additional toppings 
11 for both. 
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Riverfest '88: Pub Crawl 
Get Your);ee(Wet! 

Throat 
With the purchase of a Riverfest cup, enjoy drink special 
at these Iowa City bars: 

RIVERFEST 
APRIL 17-24,1988 

·Yacht Club: 7:00 p.m. 
Misque: 8:00 p.m. 
Tic Toe: 9:00 p.m. 
Airliner: 10:00 p.m. 
Mickey's: 11 :00 p.m. 

Get your cups at the Rlverfest tables In the IMU. 

Come hear the 6est music in 10\tVa Cifr 

\ 
Cup Drink 
Specials! 

Drasbury 

@ the Rivetftst 

Battle of the Bands ••• 

. 
< 

,. 

Fieldhouse Bar 
Friday, April 21st 8 pm 
~~ ~ 

vCJ ... 
The Final Round* 

East and West 
Heavens with Betsy Incredible Day Glow Bomber Boys 

~ 'No< in """'of'"""''"' 

tf~~l ·~c~e. 
l,Util--
05<115::-

OiteLarge 
Supreme 

A delicious combination of six of our most Dan nlZ• za 
popular toppings: pepperoni, beef topping, .1.-4 ~----. 
pork topping, mushrooms, onions and 
green peppers, on our freshly baked Pan Pizza $ 
crust. We add just the right amount of 9 99 
rich tomato sauce and two generous 
layers of 1 DO% real mozzarella cheese to 
make it Supreme. ON' 'Y 

Try our Supreme Pan Pizza now at this L. 

money-saving price! 

~ e 
Makin' it g_re_a_t!_,. ------, 

Dine-in or Carrvout 
Check your local yellow ¢ges 

tor a P1m Hut• restaurant nearest you. 

~-------------.-------------1 
1 $9.99lARGE SUPREME 1 $3.29 LUNCH DEAL 1 
1 Get a L.arpe Supreme Pan or 1 Get tv.() single-topping Pe~al Pan Pizzas• 1 
I Thin 'n CnsJ1( for only $9.99. I and 1\W 16 oz. soft dnnks for $3.29. I 

Oine·in or Carryout only. Ofler valid on Pan and Thin 'n Crispy® Dine·ln or Cam"Out only. Personal Pan Pizzi Is Milable Monday 

I pizza only. Pledse present COUpon when.or~~ng. 9ffer Hmited I :~~~ ~~:: n:~ :~=~;~ : : tt'!:nt':e11:=n~~ r:ro~ I 
I to one coupon per party per viSit at participating Pizza HuP I Ins. Offe~lmned to one coupon per pel'$0n per visit at partk:I!Jitino I 

restaurants. NOT valid in combination with any Pim Huf$ restaurants Pltlss pressnt coo~ 

I other Pizza Hut" promotion or Pairs offer. ~ I wtren ordering NCr valid in combinllion With arr; .e- I 
Coupon good on regular menu prices thru other Pizza ~ promollOn or Pairs oller. Coupon 

I May 25, 1988. I ::': regular menu pnces tllru May 25, t988. I 
Code 55 :aut. 1J2(k CISh t1ldtn'1llllOn VlkJI =tllii. 

I 1/201 CISh rtdef11llbOO ~ 1988 Plm Hul. Inc. I . 198111'1m Hul. Inc. I 
_____________ ....._ ____________ _ 
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Sports 

Former champions lead USF&G field 
By Joe Oyan Jr. 
United Press International 

NEW ORLEANS - Defending 
champion Ben Crenshaw and Mark 
McCumber are among four of the 
top five leading money winners on 
the 1988 PGA tour who will tee it 
up Thursday at the $750,000 USF & 
G Classic. 

Crenshaw, who blistered the 
par-72, 7,080-yard Lakewood 
Country Club course last year with 
a 20-under-par total of 268, joins 
eight other previous USF&G 
champions in the 156-player field, 
including two-time winner Tom 
Watson (1980-81). 

This year's USF&G champion, 
thanks to a $250,000 purse 

increase, will earn $135,000. Sec
ond place is worth $81,000 and the 
third-place finisher earns $51,000. 
Crenshaw won $90,000 in 1987 
with his three-shot win over Curtis 
Strange. 

CRENSHAW, WHO won this 
year's Doral-Ryder Open, currently 
ranks fourth on the 1988 PGA 
money list with $325,148. McCum
ber's The Players Championship 
victory this year boosted his 1988 
winnings to $395,538 - second on 
the money list. 

Chip Beck, winner of the 1988 Loa 
Angeles Open and currently third 
on the money list with $349,465, 
and Jay Haas, winner of the 1988 

Bob Hope Chrysler Classic and 
fifth on the money list with 
$292,652, are expected to challenge 
for the top prize and a Waterford 
crystal trophy. 

Past USF&G champions joining 
Crenshaw and Watson in the field 
include George Archer (1968), 
Larry Ziegler (1976), Jim Simona 
(1977), Lon Hinkle (1978), Hubert 
Green (1979), Bob Eastwood (1984) 
and Calvin Peete (1986). 

LARRY MIZE, Lanny Wadkins, 
Bob Tway, Tommy Nakajima, John 
Mahaffey, Davis Love III, 1987 
rookie of the year Keith Clearwater 
and Hal Sutton of Shreveport, La., 
are among the other top golfers in 

the field. 
The back nine is considered espe

cially tough with water and two 
fairway bunkers on each hole, 
compared with only five water 
holes on the front aide. The par-5 
15th sports five sand traps and 
water down both aides of the 
fairway, and the 460-yard, par-4 
18th is considered a great finishing 
hole. 

When the rmal group walks off 
Lakewood's large 18th green Sun
day evening, the PGA tour walks 
away, too. Next year the USF&G 
Classic ~hifts to English Tum, a 
Jack NJcklaus-built, 7 ,000-yard 
course, a~r 26 years at LakewOod. 

IT'S ACADEMIC! 

with Olll m,redlent or your choke 

sa.oo 

Hill comes back for 
St Petersburg Open PLAN YOUR WEEK-AT: 
By Ira Kaufman 
United Press International 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Jan 
Stephenson and defending cham
pion Cindy Hill have battled physi
cal and mental anguish in prepar
ing for Thursday's opening round 
of the $225,000 St. Petersburg 
Open. 

An LPGA field of 104 players will 
compete on the 6,013-yard layout 
at the Pasadena Yacht and Coun
try Club, one of the shortest 
courses on the tour. After a Tues
day practice round hampered by 
gusty winds and a tornado watch, 
skies cleared Wednesday. Eighty-

degree temperatures are forecast 
for a tournament which has suf
fered from its position on the 
LPGA calendar. 

OF THE TOP nine money win
ners on the 1988 list, only JoAnne 
Carner (No. 8) is participating 
here. With last week's tournament 
in Los Angeles and next week's 
date in Nashville, dozens of LPGA 
players simply decided to skip the 
Florida leg and rest for a week. 

Hill, who closed with a 66 here a 
year ago to beat Jane Crafter by 
three strokes, has struggled with 
chronic back problems since 1983. 

''THE ULTIMATE BBQ & GRILL" 

5S.QUBUQUE 

Cheesecake Lovers, 
it's here! 

THE .. 
WUNDER 

BAR 

C70tW 111Cb 

· Cheesecal« 
on a Sticl(. 
hn11d dipped in 
DrtrllCIJocoltrtc 

NET WT. 4 OZ. 

The Daily Break 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Corn mush 
5 Sugar cube 
II Acoustic unit 

14 Dwarf buffalo 
ISinter-
11 A planet 
17 Invoice 
18 Vidal book 
19 Participated at 

Henley 
20 Syrian city 
22 Futile 
240vid's"-

Amatoria" 
21 Vex 
27 land In a river 
30 Foxie r 
34 S.A. nocturnal 

prowler 
31 Roman Hera 
37 Ariz. Indian 

group 
38 lvl'rnian·s land 
39 Outer : Prl'fiK 
40 Wilh 56 Across. 

first words of 
St. John 's 
Gospel: Lat. 

43 Wail 
44 Catchall abbr. 
45"Thus -

Zarathustra" 
46 Sins 
47 Barn topper, 

sometimes 
48 M•chaelmas 

daisy 
49 Reurccs · agcy. 
50 Last mo. 
51 Droop 
53 Onon neighbor 
51 See 40 Across 
81 Kind of alley or 

date 
13 Instrument for 

Orpheus 
85 Ligurian Sea 

feeder 
II Pier 
17 Before long 
18 Forms a lap 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
19 Stadium areas 
70 Beatty film 
71 Book alter Joel 

DOWN 

1 One or the 
Leewards 

2 Indigo plant 
3 Infiltrating spy 
4 Insect's sensor 
5 Cabinet 

Department 
8 Eskimo knife 
7 Spanish artist 
Joan-

8 Potentially 
danglln~ verb 
forms 

I Ghost 
10 Word from the 

woebegone 

II Red-tape 
expert 

12 Adherent : 
Suffix 

13 Cain's land 
21 Zoroastrian 
23 Khomeini's kin 
25 Sensational 
28 Exhaust's 

opposite 
29 Bugler, lor one 
30 Stimulates the 

punch 
31 Head and eye 

followers 
32 Essential 
33 Merits 
35 Sect chaser 
38 General·pur· 

pose vehicles 

4llnnoway 
421nedlble 

orange 
50 Dandies 
52 Plant or the 

rose family 
54 Male ant 
55 "Auld 

Lang - " 
57Tabula 

(clean slate) 
58 Part of a cup 
S9"Do

others . .. " 
eo Caribou's food 
81 A sandwich, 

for short 
12 Oahu garland 
14 Scepter 

aiSill Tl PIUIIUS PlllU 
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BY GARAY TRUDEAU 

Students 
protest 
stiff drug . 
legislation. 
United Press lntematlonal 

CHAMPAIGN, DJ. - Nine Univer
sity of lllinois students and two other 
people were arrested Wednesday for 
partaking in an unofficial annual 
protest of marijuana laws called 
"Hash Wednesday." 

Teny Shepard, director of the cam
pus news bureau, said more than 100 
students gathered at the northern 
end of the university's grassy quad
rangle and chanti!d alopns pl'WJBt
ing what they called overly severe 
drug laws. 

When the nine students and two 
community members began smoking 
what was believed to be marijuana, 
they were arTeSt.ed. 

Shepard eaid me woman was iJ\iured 
but apparently not as a result ri 
violent mnfnmtation. 

'"The atmosphere was fairly calm, • 
he said. "Just another spring day (J'I 

the quad." 
___ .....__ The tradition began in 1977 as a way 

18UESS90U 
COUWCAU
THIS A SC-INP 
PAT6, 

HIO MAX USA 

:::: MOV: HoM- Allwolf 
... c.r.l' .. .. MOV: OIIce "~ .. _Upell I 

..OV:WMil• T1nlt Ill .. ...... 
end ... "--ce 

lion .. .. .......... .. .. 

""'"""' 
.. Alnrolf 

PollciAc .. .. .. 

......,.!" MOV:HMI- llr8pt ... ........... 
,. ,. Dell- .. ........ - .. 

T--

to call attention to the fight to legalize 
marijuana. Lut year, renovation 
work on the quadrangle and rainy 
conditions limited the protAlst to abwt 
40 demonstrator&. But at about 1 
p.m., underneath moatly IIUl\I\Y akiel, 
Ole studenta fonned a 1arp circle am 
began chanting, Shepard laid. 

'1he uni'm'l!ity has hoped it wuuJd 
die down," he said. "But thi*- ,J'MI' 
there were aome arreets 4WW,.h 
Wedncecb\y' has become a '"me ri 
IPrintl· It jWit eort rJ happena fNflt'J 
year.~ 
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Bo inks agreement, 
will do double duty 
United Press International 

ANN ARBOR, Mich.-Michigan 
football coach Bo Schembechler 
Wednesday was appointed the 
school's athletic director by uni
versity interim president Robben 
Fleming. 

Schembechler, who turned down 
the offer in February because it 
would have meant giving up 
coaching, will continue as head 
football coach under the new 
arrangement, Fleming said. 

Fleming said John Weidenbach 
will become associate director of 
athletics. Weidenbach will man
age the daily affairs of the 
department, allowing Schem
bechler to coach and to recruit. 

Weidenbach, 64, a marathon 
runner and expert skier, has 
worked for the university for 22 
years and currently serves as 
director of business operations. 

Schembechler will succeed Don 
International - Canham, who is stepping down 

llchlgan'a Bo Schembechler wtll succeed Don Canham as the this spring at the mandatory 
IChool'a athletic director but will also stay on as football coach, It retirement age of 70. The dual 
Wll announced Wedneaday. Schembechler had previously turned appointments of Schembechler 
down the job because he would have had to give up coaching. and Weidenbach are effective 

July 1, Fleming said. 

"1 ACCEPrED BECAUSE I 
feel strongly at this time this is 
in the best interests of our athle
tic department," Schembechler 
said. -rhe first time, with Lhe 
restrictions in coaching, I was not 
receptive. But with the appoint
ment of Jack Weidenbach, Lhe 
strain of both duties has been 
alleviated." 

The Michigan athletic director 
oversees all men's and women's 
intercollegiate sports and an 
annual budget of $18 million. 

Schembechler, who turned 59 
earlier this month, is the dean of 
Big Ten coaches. Since coming to 
Michigan in 1969, he has com
piled a 182-48-4 record, and 11 of 
his 19 teams have won or shared 
the league championship. His 
record is the best of any active 
coach in major college football. 

Before coaching at Michigan, 
Schembechler was head coach at 
Miami (Ohio) for five seasons and 
had been an assistant at Ohio 
State, Presbyterian, Bowling 
Green and Northwestern. 

ESPN plans to binge on draft 
.,. 
By Joel Sherman 
United Press International 

ESPN television plans its most 
extensive coverage yet of the NFL 
~Sunday. 

This is ESPN's ninth year broad
casting the annual selection of 
tollege talent and the cable sports 
network is hoping to give the show 
a more personal feel by doing more 
on-location spots with updates 
~ry 15 minutes. 

ESPN should benefit from the new 
draft start on Sunday instead of 
Tuesday afternoon. 

1 "We've done very well (ratings
wise), considering in the past it's 

1leen Tuesday afternoon and began 
at 5 a.m. Pacific time," said Chris 
LaPlaca, ESPN's director of com
muni'cations. "We've had one mil
lion homes in the past, and we 
think we can bring in some pretty 
·good numbers of viewers on Sun
day.• 

ESPN WILL HAVE live 
'remotes from six sites: the Phoenix 
home of agent Bruce Allen, who is 
expected to be joined by four of his 
draft-potential players, most 
J!Oteworthy Pitt's Craig Heyward 
who threatened to sue the NFL 
unless he was allowed into the 
~; another Phoenix site for the 
Cardinals' first draft in Arizona; 

farly _ _ 
J;ontinued from page 1 B 

_.ifferent," Early said. 
"I'm a little nervous about the 

whole thing. I d9n't really care 
"Which team takes me. I'm just 
laiting for my chance. rd love to 
play near home (New York), but it 
1eally doesn't matter," Early said. 
~Juat wish me luck." 
<\ Early, 6-foot, 195 pounds, was 
recently timed by the Detroit Lions 
..._ where former teammates Devon 
)fitchell and Chuck Long are 
employed as starters - at 4.37 
\ecand.e in the forty-yard sprint. 
• Early is rated No. 9 at his position 
•Y the National Football Scouting 
ratings and No. 10 by the BLESTO 
'dcouting service. 

Slatton 
' •athletic directors are dedicated to a 

"'odel of athletics in education, not 
JPart from it, and Iowa athletics 

1 ~nect the attitude despite the 
beence of a president. 

.-."It's~ program that is not simply 
lUCU8ed on winning the champion
~ip or bringing in a million dol
_:re,• the Department of Physical 
education and Sports Studies 

JJbair said. "Athletics exists only 
becauae the university does and 

<iflot vice versa. I thJnk it's that Jdnd 

~r®ke 
jt this apring." 

That effort wiU have to include 
~ work on the part of the 
JOPhomore. 

'I know [ have a Jot of improve-
1nenta to make In my game. 
~imes people place too much 

tportance on winning. I like to 
out there and have 10me fun 
,• Brooke said. 

Brooke may appear to have a 
-1:onftdence level that won't quit 
~t she admita that it'a easily 
~en. 

"' went through a time when I 
Ill)' deaire to play golf and 

-
Stillwater, Okla., where Oklahoma 
State running back Thurman Tho
mas discovers if he gets the riches 
of the first round or falls into the 
second; the front office of the Los 
Angeles Rams, who have five of the 
first 47 picks; from Dallas, as the 
Cowboys try to overcome their 
recent drafting woes, and Philadel
phia, where outspoken Coach 
Buddy Ryan is likely to add spice 
to his picks. 

The coverage starts at 11 a.m. and 
runs to 6 p.m., with Chris Berman 
handling the anchor duties. 

Some notes from around the 
league: 

• .The draft will be two days for 
the first time since 1982. At that 
time, the NFL switched from its 
two-day format primarily because 
of the U.S. Football League, fear
ing the then-fledging league would 
snatch up players not picked on the 
first day. 

• The Los Angeles Rams will pick 
six times before the Indianapolis 
Colts select once. That has much to 
do with the trade involving those 
teams last October when the Rams 
sent star running back Eric Dicker
son to the Colts. Indianapolis sent 
the rights to linebacker Cornelius 
Bennett to the Bills. From Indiana
polis, the Rams received first- and 
second-round picks in this year's 

Baseball 

draft, a 1989 second-rounder and 
former Iowa running back Owen 
Gill. From Buffalo, the Rams got a 
first-rounder this year, a first- and 
second-rounder in 1989 and run
ning back Greg Bell. 

As draft day approaches all teams 
consider themselves winners. 

"Our flr8t- and second-round picks 
will be wearing No. 29 (Dicker
son)," Colts Coach Ron Meyer said. 
"For us, it will be a boring Sunday 
afternoon." 

Buffalo management feels Bennett 
was worth the first-round pick they 
don't have. The Rams are pleased 
to have the plethora of choices. But 
with a recent history of poor drafts, 
there is a burden. 

"You can't deny that there is some 
pressure," Rams Coach John 
Robinson said. "That would be 
really stupid." 

• The draft h38 many interesting 
cases, but none probably as intri
guing as those of Syracuse's Don 
McPherson, Pittsburgh's Craig 
Heyward and Colorado State's 
Kelly Stouffer. 

Heyward, the nation's second
leading rusher as a fourth-year 
junior, was a late entry in the draft 
after threatening to sue the NFL if 
he was not allowed in. The Rams 
reportedly are interested in him on 
the first round. But many teams 
are shying away because of off-field 
problems and Heyward's penchant 

for letting his weight balloon. 
Stouffer more and more looks as if 

he will be a part of the draft for a 
second straight year. He was 
picked sixth overall by the St. 
Louis Cardinals in 1987, but never 
signed. Now the Cardinals are in 
Phoenix, but, if Stouffer is not 
signed or traded by midnight April 
23, he will once again be in the 
draft. Stouffer would be considered 
Lhe top quarterback available, but 
it is extremely unlikely he would 
go in the top-10 picks, thus he 
would almost certainly get contract 
offers lower than those that moved 
him to sit out the 1987 season. 

McPherson was the nation's top 
passer in 1987. But he played 
poorly in postseason all-star games 
and at a shade over 6-foot has 
many talent scouts agreeing he 
can't quarterback in the NFL. 
However, his outstanding athletic 
skills have many personnel men 
agreeing he can make it at another 
position, particularly receiver or 
defensive back. 

The National Football Scouting 
combine, which grades players for 
19 teams, listed McPherson as the 
lOth-best receiver with a grade of 
6.51 - equivalent to a second- or 
third-round pick. McPherson has 
steadfastly said he will not con
sider any other position but quar
terback. 

Continued from page 18 

Field. six innings and CE4ndy Maldonado 
The Cubs have lost four straight keyed an 11-hit San Francisco 

Scott, 3-0, did not walk a batter 
and struck out seven to record his 
second complete game of the sea
son and 14th career shutout. Tom 
Glavine, 0-3, surrendered five hits 
over seven innings. 

games, all at home. attack with two RBI, leading the 
Meta 8, Phillies 2 . Giants to a 5-3 victory over the 

Dwight Gooden, perfect for 51/3 Cincinnati Reds at Riverfront Sta
innings, finished with a four-hitter dium. 
and 11 strikeouts Wednesday . Reuschel, 3-0, gave up two runs, 
night, leading the New York Meta struck out none and walked three. 
to a 6-2 victory over the Philadel- Atlee Hammaker pitched three 
phia Phillies at Shea Stadium and innings for his second save. Cincin
becoming the National League's nati starter Ron Robinson, 0-2, 
first four-game winner. lasted three innings, surrendering 

Pirates 8, Cardinals 1 
At Pittsburgh, Darnell Coles broke 

a fifth-inning tie with a two-run 
double and Bob Walk allowed five 
hits over seven innings to lead the 
Pittsburgh Pirates to their fourth 
straight victory, an 8-1 decision 
over St. Louis. 

Gooden, 4-0, was on course to seven hits and four earned runs. 
throw the first no-hitter and per
fect game in the Mets' 27-year 
history before he yielded a single to 
No. 8 hitter Steve Jeltz with one 
out in the sixth. 
Giants 5, Reds 3 

Rick Reuschel yielded six hits over 

of atmosphere that has allowed us 
to grow." 

Even a school like Iowa, where 
there have been no recruiting scan
dals, is not unaffected by the 
semi-professional status of revenue 
sports. 

TWO FORMER Hawkeye foot
ball players, Ronnie Harmon and 
Devon Mitchell, admitted they 
received money from an agent 
before their eligibility expired. 

that's wny 1 wasn't playing too 
well. I don't have a lot of confi
dence in myself and I Jose my 
confidence very easily. 

"Things haven't come easily for 
me this year. I've worked for 
everything I've gotten. Some
times 1 want things to come too 
quickly but I'm willing to make 
the sacrifice when they don't," 
ahe added. 

Brooke attributes her Improved 
play over laat aeaeon to hours of 
practicing mental imagery: "'ver 
the winter I worked on a lot on 
mental exercisea, getting my 
mind in ahape - visualizing 

Aatros 1, Braves 0 
Mike Scott pitched a four-hitter 

and Kevin Bass drove in a run with 
a fourth-inning single, lifting the 
Houston Astros to a 1-0 victory 
over the Atlanta Braves in Atlanta. 

The loss was the Cardinals' fifth 
straight while the Pirates, 10-3, 
are off to their best 13-game start 
since 1962, when the team went 
11-2. 

Continued from page 1 B 

Harmon was reported to have have to establish some kinds of 
received upwards of $50,000. qualitative requirements so the 

Despitetheperceptionofcollegiate student athletes are not exploited," 
athletics as seperate from educa- Slatton said. "I'm seeing some 
tion in the eyes of many, Slatton signs that will bring (athletics) 
said the establishment of academic back. But it's very difficult to tum 
requirements and enforcement of it around once you're in the multi
the death penalty are examples of million dollar business you're in. 
an effort by the Big Ten and the "We have to remember, our pur
NCAA to reverse the present situa- pose is to provide an experience for 
tion. student athletes. They're not pro-

"There's beginning to be a shift in fessionala, although the perception 
the membership to see that we is that they are." 

myself winning matches and 
making shots. I was just going 
through the motions. Then I 
decided that I wanted it. I got my 
desire and drive back." 

NOW BROOKE WOULD like 
to get her putting back in line. If 
she's had an Achilles' heel this 
season it's on the greens. Brooke 
was in contention for medalist 
honors in Alabama last weekend 
until her putter failed her in the 
Jut round. 

"Right now I need to get my 
confidence back in my putting. 
I'm e~remely disappointed in the 

Continued from page 1 B 

way 1 putted last weekend. On 
the back nine I must have 
blacked out or fallen asleep out 
there the way I missed a couple 
of two-footers," said Brooke, who 
still finished fifth overall despite 
the misses. 

Brooke is hard to overlook during 
a tournament. She's the one with 
the effervescent mannerisms, 
kidding around with the gallery. 

"I'm kind of a ham out there," 
she admitted. "I love the audi
ence ahd the gallery. It's a chance 
for me to strut my stuff and show 
off my skills and ahow people 
what I'm really good at." 
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me1n to IIWaken? ... What Ia wanted tor private Michigan boys/ ~r commitment. 
poulble? glrla aummer camps. Teach: LILLEMORES. INC. 
Sunday, April 24, 4pm, Iowa City IWimmlng, canoeing, Mlllng, 7500 Hyde Parle Or~~~~ 

Public Library waterskiing, gymnutlca. nllery, MlnnNPOIIa MN ~ 
Meeting Room C, P-ted by atchery, tennl5, goff, sports, &12-844-7734 

OurdjieH Society a! Illinois cornputer5, CIIMping, crahs. 
_...:;,;;...;;.:.;.:~.:..;.,:~:__,;,;,;;,;;;__ drtmatu:s. OR riding. Also llitchen, Tlfa IOWA Democratic Patty has 

COlli' ACT di5C of me week olflce, maintenance Salary $800 or paid sllff positlona enilable 
$8.95 mo,. plus R&B. Applicants rmm be _,galle, 

Talking Heads, NAI<EO Mere Saager enthu-* sell· slarterl. Send 
Hawkeye Vacuum & Sewing 1785 Maple resume to: 

725 South Gilbert Northfllkl IL 80093 "Staff Poaltlona" 
338-9158 312-44&-2444 2115 Grand Avenue 

8UPftOIIT Group lor ldult women Des Moines lA 50312 

lncnt survivors. Women's C.nll<. COULD YOU BE A MOIO STATION 
335-lo485. S..ks two lttTiploywa to wor~ with 

BOSTON NANNY? Elllllm iowa'• moet auCClteSIUI 
ST1!1'H'I Ale 1'011 a loving, nurturing media taem: Sal• SafVice 

Wholeaale Jewelry person Who enjO)'S 5pendlng Asaia-.1 working part time! hOUri)' 

CHAINS, RINGS 

107 S. Dubuque St. tlme with chlldran? Join the ahernoons. and Copywriter 
I!AIIRJNOI, 1110111! network or OYer 300 people working part time/ houri)' 

Who have coma to Boaton 111 mornings. Reeu,_ and writ.ng 
HEADIHO FOR EUROPE care lor chtlclren tllrough our ..,.,... to~ .. 1 Sum-

THISIUIIItll!ll? ..., ,_ • 
Jet there ltlytime tor only S22t agency. Lhla In lOwly, ltRNA M.010 
wltll AIAHITCM8 (es reported In IUburban nelghbottloods, 2105 ACT Circle 
eon- Rlpof1s. NY Tlrnea, enjoy noellent sallr1es. Iowa CitY lA 52240 
Newsday. Harvard's "Let's Go" beneli11, your own IMng EO'EIM 
Student TriYII Guide Sarles, Good quarters and limited working 
Houtei<Mping and on national houra. Your round-trip FULL lnd 1*\ ""- help Meded. 
network 1110rning allows). For transportatiOn Ia prOYided. FleMible houra. ~ Wltit 
details, call 212-864-2000 or wrhe: One yeer cornmitmllll per10115, hOIIIII ,__(dayS). 

Apply In peraon: 
2901 Broadwl)' Suite 100A, NY NY "-'Y· C.ll or write: DAYS INN IRONMEN 
10025. ...., Hafer 1200 Flrsl ,.._,. 

Clll1dc.- ...__.. CoralVille 
THANK YOU, St. Judttl P.,... larW:e, Inc. 

NO. 1 IUN TAN 1nd Tl'IAVEL 314 Noltll7111 ..... CIOftRNIIUfT Jobl $15,400-
Th~ Mill ONLY. ~~~~. lA 10111 S72,500 Now Hiring, Exoelltnt 

3 tanal $12. 115-753-lla Benetlta. Call ~t-7'P22 Ext 
338-0111 0 J.1Bk ___ .....;..;.;....;,;;..;... __ ~ .. ________ .,NOW ACCU'TlNG IIPJIIIcellona tor 

PERSOUL SI!U A 'ION part time cocktail --. ~ In 
EARN EXTRA IS$- person Monday- Thulld.y, 2-4prn. 

SERVICE Up to 50"- Iowa River Power. EOE. 

Clll Miry. 3311-7&23 WORK ITUDV UIHEIIIIO< 
Brenda, &45-227• Summer Rep liB at UnNwrslty 

CONCI!MI!D? 'Worrlad? Oon't go 
It atone. Birthright, 1n -rgency 
pregnancy llf\'lce. Confidential, 
caring. free t"'lng 338-8885. 
1~LOVE(5883j. 

THe CIUIII CI!NT!R offers 
lntorm1tlon and rele<rals, short 
,.,.. counullng, suicide 
~ion, TOO mat11Q1 N~aylor 
1~ dllf, and 1•cel1tnt votun
opportunltlaa. Call 351.0140, 
.nytlrne. 

QOVEIINMI!NT .I()U. 11~ ThHtr-. Looking lor entllualastlc 
~ ,..r. Now hiring. Your and respondlle people to handle 
area. 805-4187~. •~tenalon public and ~:~~te during .-.ing 
R-1812 for current Federal list. achedulecl pet1o,_ JuN 24 

to July 23. W""ly hOurt wary, to 
OTAILIIH!D- ertlal .-Is 201-k ~ ltllltno. Call 
female subjects tor portrait wlal 335-2705 
and llgura aludlaa. Call 351-1856. 

AVAI~: Sacluded IMIIg 
I!AIV Worlcl Excellent P1yl environment on 300 acr• In NE 
"-'1111 produc:1s at home. Call Iowa In return 10< minimal 
lor Information. 312·741.f400 Etrt. ca..c.JIIf dutlea IOf dewaloping 
A-1884. ,..,.., ....... 354-7287 . 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
I..ABORATOA'I' ASSISTANT 15-20 II!:I!KING lull time n .. in 
hou~,...... (possibly more). housepllrents lor developmernally 
Duties Include peptide aynthe1is, dlsabl.cl children -"d .c~utts In the 
performing usays, end preperlng Iowa Coty and Monticello group 
solutions TWo positions. Call homes. lnterast.cl persons ahould 
.:.Coc:..m...:p:.:.l-;_;..:c:..t:.;.leb:;::....:335-8333~=~--l call 338-9212. EOEIM. 

SWIMMING Instructors needed, 
Summer Learn- To- Swim 
Program. For application end 
Interview call, 335-9293, 
RecreeUonal Services, E218, Field 
House. 

OFFICI!: ADMINISTRATOR (Thr ... 
quarters time). Reupllonlat, 
-retery, building manager, 
newsletter .clitor, finance clerk, 
voluntftr co-ordinator. 
Word-prooesslng & data·"-M 
computer operetions. September· 
May sat houra 9'301m-2·30pm 
Monday. Friday R.cluc.cl summer 
hours. Total annual compensation 
$10,800 (benefits lnclud.c!J Send 
letllr and resume to Unitarian 
UniversaNst Society, tO South 
Gllllert Street, Iowa Clty 522-10 
Deadline April 25 An AA/EEO 
employer. 

OFFICI!: Worker~ lor 
professional offloe10am·5pm 
Monday· Friday. beginning 
lmm.cllately, Must have carelul, 
precise work habits, neat 
penmanship and neat appeerance. 
Salary Sol/ hour. Call Nancy 
337-9821 . 

NO SUMMER Job Yet? 
Interested In getting out ol Iowa, 

Experience lor resume, and 
everage Income of ~? 

All majors conalder.cl 
caii35HI176. 

ASTHMA? 
Volunleera with aslhma 

needed for drug study. Ages 
12.00, nonamoker, using 
steroid fnheler daily, not 

u!lng oral steroid• regularly. 
II female, surgically sterile or 

post-menopausal. 
Compensation provlded Call 

Monday·f rlday, 9-4 

356-1659 
(Allergy Dfvltlon 

Unlvertlty of lowe 
Hotplt.lt) 

PCA FOR physically handicapped 
_ young m.,. Wastslda h~. 

Evenings, 5-7pm, Saturday, 9-12 
noon. $41 hOur. 3~. 

COUNTRY 
KITCHEN 
of Coralville 

lalooldng lor dlpe....,.., 
~ng. 

fuiHimelparf.time 11 prn-7 
amwaltM'IIwattnseMa. 

Sta111ng w •• $2.50-$3/hour 
depending on tllpllrlenc. 
Pie- apply In ~n. 

7081tt Ave. 
Coralville 

BE ON T.V. Many need9d for 
commercials Casting lnforma_ lion. 
(1)805-687.0000 Ext. TV·9612 

CHILDCAAE aids nl.cl.cl ;H~pm 
Monday- Friday. $3,50/ hour. Call 
337·51J.43 betw"n 7am-5pm. 

NOW HIRING day prep cooks, 
experience preferr.cl. Full or part 
time. Must be available between 
9am and 4pm. Weekend hours 
avaotable also Apply on person 
Iowa Rover Power, 2~pm Monday
Thursday. EOE. 

TELEMAAICET!RS NEEDED 
Zacson Corporatoon hiS part time 
-nlng posi\oons evallable lor the 
new facifoty in Iowa Coty. Good 
communication skills raqulr.c! 
Homemakers and students Ideal. 

'No uparienoe nec.ssary 
'Starting salary, $o4 501 hour, 
'Paid vacatoon and holidays 
'Pleasant office envlomment 

II you enjoy telephone contact. call 
~9900 to apply today. Calf 
between 1pm and 9pm. 

CNA 
The Iowa City Care Center Is 
laking applications for certified 
nursing assistants. Full lima and 
part time positions available, 
flexible hours. Student nurses may 
be waived for certrficatlon. Apply 
In parson, 3565 Rochester Avenue. 

IMU FOOD Nrvica os now holing 
lor all areas. Must be a registered 
Ul student. Sign up lor interview 
lime at Campus Information 
Center, IMU. 

NEEDED: light houNkeeping, 
hours. 4-e:30pm dally Car 
required. Mull get along well with 
t_,s , $5I hour. Calf evenings, 
351.0S09. 

NURSI!: AIDES/ ORDERLIES 
Full lime positions available on all 

shifts 

PART TIME 
AlftRE 

Live in. Free 
room/board. 
$100/month. pool. 
Ex-Hawkeye grad. 
Most days free/some 
nights. Two small 
children. FivB miles to 
Malibu beach. Call 
~.ar7 
alter 6 pm (PST) 

EXP£RIENCED painter and 
maintenance personnel need.cl for 
full time summer employment 
Apply at beck door at 414 East 
Market, Thursday, April 21, 4-Spm 

MANAGEMENT OPPOATUNm!l 
Iowa City Arby's Roast B"l 
Restaurant Ia acceptong 
applications for llSSI!IIant manager 
position. Benefits Include competi· 
u .. salary, paid vacations, health
file insurance, lr" meals and llve 
day work week. Experience hefJ)
Iul. Send your rasume to Arby'a, 
201 South Clinton, Iowa City lA 
52240. Attention. Tom Brase. No 
calfs pleua. 

WENO'I"S 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

All shills available. Full and part 
time. Paying up to Sol/ hour. 
Benefits include flexible hours, 
retenslon bonus $$$, new 
unotorms, hall·price meals and 
more. Apply today between 2-4pm, 
1~ 1st Avenue. 337-7911,840 
South Riverside Orlve, 338-4282. 

HEALTH CARE INSTRUCTORS 
KirkwOOd Community College 
ne.cls health care protessoonal to 
teach Physical Assessment Course 
to Orthopaedic Physician Assistant 
Students Mid..July through 
August 19, two days/ wftk AND 
health care prolesaionll woth 
surgical experience In 
orthopaedics to teach Operating 
Room Technique Course to 
Orthopaedic Physician Assistant 
Students, June through mld..Jufy. 4 
hours/ week. Contact 
319-398-5563. M/EEO employer. 

ONE 'I'EAA contract, negotiable 
salary. Small constructoon 
company -ks administrative 
assistant. Computer literate Arebic 
fluent wrth valid P8S5POrl. local 
l inancoatand olloce responsibilities 
combin.cl woth licensing 
negotiations with Egyptoan 
Government. Wrote: Route 2 Box 
94A, lone Tr111 tA 52755 

WANTED: Part time day and/ or 
evening help lor computerized 
embroidery machine Sewing skills 
helpful. Motivation and reliability a 
must. Call Shirley at 338·2466 
betwsen 8am·Som. 

STUDENT Campus Maneger, 15-
20 hou~ week lor lull school year, 
$100 par week, sophomore or 
junior Duties: On campus 
raprasentahve lor Top Fortune 500 
Company Applicants must be 
responsible, creative and a sell 
starter Sales marketing 
background a plus Forward 
resume to: 

C. D. 
1930 Chestnut Street, 9th floor 

Philadelphia PA 19103 
Attention : Ann Bredy 

IMMEDIATE opening lor SOUS 
CHEF Up to 30 houra par week 
Experience 1'\ecessary. Apply in 
person at Amerocan Bostro, 121 
North Unn. 

CHILD Care and light 
Housekeeping 

30..co hours/-k 
Transportation and Retetences 

Requir.cl 
Call alter 6pm, 354-a527 

WAREHOUSE worker need.cl to 
partorm heavy lilting. Must be 
-rgetoc and enthusoastic. 
Requi,.. 8 hour rotating shofls 
every Fnday and Saturday. Full 
time (32-40 hours/ Wftk) during 
summer, part time (20-24 hours) 
Iaiii winter/ 1prlng months. Starta 
May 16, 1986. Senp resume to: 

Dave Snyder 
PO Box 470 

Iowa City lA 52244 
EOE 

SITTERS 
Chiidcare job• available through 
4-C's if available to do part/ fuiV 
occasional day care. Fr": $2.50/ 
month, $6/thr" months to list. 
338-7684 

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN I 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNin 

8USINI!SS OPPORTUNITY 
Sole proprietor. Combl"" 
vacation with tun buying trips. 
EstabllaNCI retail south~ 
jewelry and gilt shop. fdftl track 
record Alter Spm, 319-365-3052. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

NOTICI!: 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now hea two locations: 

1018 Ronalda and Eastdale Plaza. 
large selection of new and 
uled manual and electric 

typewriters and deaks. 
Darwon, with over 38 years 

experience, c., give 
luL economical servioe. 

337·5876 

LOW BUDGET?• NO PROBLI!:Mif 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Call lor lr" consultatoon. 

Evenings & weekends, 338·509~ 

NEED A ROOMMATE? 
ADVI!:RTIIE IN THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEot 
Place rour ad In Room 111 
Communlcaliofts Center, jacro .. 
from the Unfwarslty Ubrery), 

TYPING 
NANCY'S Pertactword 

PROCESSING 
Quality work, low prices, rush jobs, 
editing, APA, discounts over 50 
pages. 

354-1671 

TYPING: E•parlenced, accurate, 
last. Rllll!Onable rates! Calf 
Marlene, 337·9339 

PROFEUIONAL 
word processing. 

Latter quality, last. 
accurata, reasonable. 

On campus. 
Peggy, 338-4845. 

P£NNY'S WORO PROCESSING 
Professional typing on quality 
offoce equiP"*'l On campus 
338-3614, 

WOIIIII--
._~,,.,_ 

202 Dey Building --·-351·2755 1-5 
LAtltro, ,_,,_ appllcoolono. 
d-.&no, r-. IIIJclot, 

poporo,man.-tpoo 
Flit, OCC<Ortle, rNOOIIIIblt 

PAPER typong, $1/ page, spelhng 
correct.cl. Rush JObs, pickup and 
delivery. 354-9195. 

WORD Processing. Experoence in 
legal typing, manuscripts and 
research papers. Can make 
arrangements to pick up and 
deliver. 645-2305 

EXPERIENCED, accurate, will 
correct spelling. Selectric Ill with 
symbol "-11 Theses, term papers, 
manuscropts Marge Davos 
338-16"7. 

--------
WHO DOES IT? 

STUDENT HEAL'Tll 
""I!:ICRIP'TIONS? 

Have your doctor call it in. 
Low, low pr~ we deliver FREI! 
Six blocks from Chnton SL dorms 
CI!:NTRAL Al!:.liAU. PHARMACY 

Dodge at Davenport 
338-3078 

WOOOBUAN SOUND SEIIVU 
sells and services TV, VCR, stereo, 
auto sound and commercial sound 
sal" and sarvlce 400 Highland 
Coun, 338-7547. 

WANTED: Sewing. All formal wear 
-bridal, bridesmaid, etc. 30 years 
experience. 3311-0«6 altar 5pm. 

EXP£RT -ong, alterations with 
or without patterns Reasonable 
prl0ft,~7. 

CHIPPER'S TailOr ShOp, men's 
and women'• alterations. 
128 1/2 East Washington Str11111. 
Dial 351·1229. 

CHILD CARE 
ot-C'a ICIOCARI!: CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Unlt.cl Way Agency 
Day care homes, cerotars, 

preschool listings, 
occasional sitters. 

FREE-OF.CHARGE to University 
studenta, faculty and stall 

M-F, 338·7684. 

SUMMER live-In help for parents 
with 2 young children. Child care 
and aoma houaehofd duties. 
(3t9)364-2no 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA classes now forming in 
Iowa City. Colfege credit available. 
Call 337-5508, 338-3670 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Ctusicat - Suzuki - Rhythm 

Richard Stratton 
35Hl932 evenings. 

SCUBA lessons PAOI open wawr 
certlfocation In four days, approved 
by A.C.E. for college credit. Fforoda 
trops avaotabte. Call 1-886-2946 

POPULAR plano, jazz, Improvising. 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015 ARTHUR, 338-4500 

DANISH translator needed to 
interpret research data. 351·7452. 

TUTORING 
HELP WAITING PAPERS. 
E-pariencad .clitor. All subjects. 
Phone mornings, 337-7224. 

STUDENT'S GUIDE 

IMPECCABLE TO CALCULUS 
A A 

22M: 11 , 16,17,25,35 
WO 0 P DCESSING Sompler explanations in plain 

CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP English' 
Resumes, Papers, Etc. 1 Book d s t 

FREE PICKUP/ DELIVERY ow a an upp y 
Julie, 354-2450 PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES: 

----PH- Y-l '_S_TY_ P_IN- G----1 Pascal, Cobol, Fortran, Basic. Call 

15 years· e•perience Dean 337' 5876• 
IBM Correcting Selectric MATH TUTOR to the rescue of! 

Typewriter 338-8996 Merk Jones, ~316 

COlONIAL PARK MATHEMATICS: 
BUSINESS SERVICES 221.4:001 thru' 22M 046 

1101 BROADWAY, 338·8800 STATISTICS; 
Typing, word processing, letters, 22SJ)08 thru' 22S 120 
rnumes, bookkeeping, whatever Call 338-8218 
you need Also, regular and 
mocrocassena transcriptoon. 
Equipment, IBM Displaywritlr 
fast, efficient, reasonable 

RESUME CONSULTATION 
Writing end preparation 

Pechman Professional Servioes 
351-a523 

S1.001 PAGI! 
Professional, exparlenc.cl 

Fast, accurate 
Emergencies possible 
354-1962, 8am-10pm 

WORD PROCESSING, APA and 
legal experience Fast, accurate 
and reasonable. Call RhOnda, 
337-4651 . 

WOAD processong/ typong- last, 
accurate, experienced; editing; 
proofreading. Jeannie 354-0269 

MIDNIGHT OIL TYPING 
Careful editing, proollng. 
Graduala student typist 

Day/ Night. Rush jobs. Close. 
337-4&78 

S1.10/ PAGE 
Spetlchecker 

Daisywheel Printer 
Mastercard/ Vosa 
Pickup/ Delivery 

Setlslactlon Guarantl.cl 
354-322~ . 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST gold wire-rimmed glasses on 
hard brown case. Rewardl 
337·9922 

LOST: Rawlings softball glove, 
excellent. April 19, 1988, 8·9pm, 
Melrose Avenue. Reward $30. 
354-8834 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COUCH- IVOR'I' $100. Two 
upholster.cl chair.- gold $50 each. 
Olympus 35mm camera $50. Two 
tab coal • size 42 $10 each. Bb 
clarinet $1 25. 354-4267. 

RED HOT bargaonsl Drug dealers' 
cara. boats, planes repo'd. 
Surplus. Your area. Buyers Guide. 
j1)805-68Ni000 Ext. S-9612. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South Riverside Drive, for good 
uled clothing, smalf kitchen Items, 
etc. Open IVIIry day, 8:45-5:00. 
338-3418 

WANTED TO BUY MASSAGE AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 
WANTED IUYING class rlnga end other gold 

.,d si'-. ITI!I'tf'IITAIII'I a 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque, 354-1958. 

CAWGRAPHY 
CALliGRAPHY CREAnONS 

W.c!dlng lnvo1111onto 
Announ~ts, .cldriS!Ing 

Poetry, et 11 
319-337·9882, evenlngs/WHI<ends 

GRAPHIC CAWORAPHIC 
DESIGN. 

Calf Babette 338·9690/ 35 t-3006 
mornings 

ART 
PRIME ART COOP£11ATIYE 

We do: Pelntlnga, Murals 
Photography. Drawings 
tllustralions and """"· 

Cali 351-6919 

PETS 
BAI!:NNI!MAN II!:I!:D 

a PET CI!NTI!A 
Tropical !ish, peta and pet 
supplies, pet grooming 1500 tat 
Avenue South. 338-8501. 

COMPLI!TI!. set· up saltwater 
aquarium 29 galfon. $50/ OBO. 
Almost new, with fish. 337-!1223. 

NEW 45- gallon aquarium, 
includes l iher, hood with flghta, 
plants, grevef, etc. Calf 337-3100. 

TOUCH Is 1 bulc neceqity Of lite. 
Cali now; 1171 JEI!P. GOOd condition, Mads 

TRANOUlUTY work . S1200o' OBO. 337·58n. 

THERAPEUTlC MASSAGE 1110 BUICK Skylark, body/Interior 
____ ,;;33:;.;7...:~~----·1 great condrllon. 4-apaed, $2100 -'!!~-!":l~=:::..::=~=:::._~ 
'Tlii!:IIAP£UT1C fTIISIAOI by 33HI472. 
certlloed maueuse with live years 1175 PONTIAC Bonnevil le, 2-door, 
experienoe. Shlatau, Swedish/ $25 V-8, tilt, air, cruise, power 
Reflexology/ $15. Women only windows. 72,000 miles. Welt 
354-6380. malntaln.c!. Moving to W..,.lngton 

MIND/BODY 
YOGA·INST'RUCTIOH. Four 
sessions plus tape, $o40. Monday 
5:30pm. Calf Heidi 337-4820. 

YOGA-Ioii!DITATION supplies, 
M.clicine rugs. crystals, 
glmston., oerarnonlat flutes, 
tapes. 35+6391. 

IOWA CITY 'I'DQA CENTI!:A 
Classes with Barbara WeiCh 
resume June 

DC. $7001 OBO. 354-8120. 

1Nt PONTIAC Phoenix, 
automatic, PS, P8, FWD, caMtte, 
aircondltlonfng. $1100/ OBO. 
337-2235. 

11n MONTI!. Carlo. AJC, AM/FM. 
Must sell. 1800. 883-2823. 

1112 CAVALII!R Cadat, 4-door, 
okpe.cl, 83,000 mites, new lim, 
new tKhaust syetem. excellent 
inlarior/ exterior. $2400. 337-8131. 

1t71 BUICK EleCtra. All options. 
looks and runs great. 73,000 

AN tNTAOOUCTION to the work ot miles. Best otler. 354-0375. 
G f. Gurdjteff present.cl as a brief 1171 PINTO new paint/ tires/ 
reading followed by a discussion... brakes. Vary clean, runs well. $9001 
Are we, as Mr. Ourdjleff states, offer. 354-5na. 
UfMp? ... 11 so, what Is the neture 
of that Sleep and what would It I tee Olot Clera, blue, 4- door, 
mean to awaken? .. What Is low mites, stereo, air, cruise, t"'r· 
possible? defroster, excellent. Must sell. 
Sunday, Apnl 24, 4pm, Iowa City 353-4634, 335-()729. 

Public Ubrary • 
Meeting Room C, Present.cl by 1183 FORO Escort l4-spald, 

Gurdjlell Society of Illinois 58,000 mi les. Super clean. $2695. ____________________ ,_338-__ 2_5~----------------

TICKETS AUTO FOREIGN 

FALL OPTION· 
house with 

NONSMOKING rooms, May 15 
OWN II!:DROOM. lots of room. All three locetlona, Includes utYoU" 
amenities. Lownt price In town I furniture phone, $171).$1110 
354-11084. Leave measage. negotiable, own bath $210. 
.;..._...;... ___ -"-~---1338-4070 tlam·10am. 
FAll, FI!MALI!:. Nonlmoker, own 
room, share rent/ utilities. elate to lltAI!:I! bedroom. Ttlflllc iocallon! 
Dental Schoof, Arens. Kim/ 01 Four blocks from campus. Ont 
351-8835. block from cambua foJC, 
----------- dlahwalher, H/W paid Rant 
ON! OR TWO roommates wanted negotiable. 337-8551 
to share two bedroom- two bath. 
Security buofdlng, underground HOUSI!: 
parking, near Hospital. Call Usa Summer; latl option ClaM, ""-
;:;354.()8;_;..:=58:.:.·-------- bedroom, yard. 338-2980, Sully. 

FEMALI!, nonsmoker, Own CAU. lor summer subltts. Ad no. 
bedroom, love minutes from 12. 351-8037. 
Hospital. $195/ month plus 1/3 TWO BI!:DROOM 
utotitlas. Available August 1. Call Dental Sclenos. 

1 
351-8990. laundry, olt·st rMI 
CLOII!: to carnpua. Rent Available June 1, 
negotiable. Two females n~. 338·9510. 

furniture optional. 337·9533. FI!:MALI!(S) nonsmoking, own 
MUST HAVI! fall roommates to room, fall option, in large hoUII 
share b.clroom, M/F, three with W/0, A/C, deck, on busline, 
bedroom, 2 112 bath, laundry, tumlsh.cl option. 351·2345 
kitChen, on busltne, very nice. $150 CLOSE in, cary efficiency woth 
plus utilities. Call 354-e743. study room 112 May tree. 

FALL: OWN room, $160, M1F 351·1514. 
nonsmoker, H/W paid, fully 
furnlsh.cl. TV, VCR, microwave, WANTED nonsmoking "*'to 
phone, alrconditioning, near share two b.clroom, H/W paid, M: 

HANO. railed Quaker Parrots. DISCOUNT airline tickets. 
Super-lime. 656-25117 or 338-1321. Continental and Eastern Round 

tHO 210ZX 51,000 miles, 5-speed, 
air, AM/FM cassette, new tires/ 
exhaust. $<4900/ OBO. 351-8309. 

campus. Great location! 338-2034. Rent nagotlable. 354-7885. 

ONE BEDROOM In three bedroom. 
Available May 15. $130/ monlh, 
May fr". AJC, parking, on 
cambusllne. 337-4710. BOOKS 

BUYING SCHOLARLY BOOICS 
MURPHY-BROOKFIELD BOOKS 

11am-6pm, Mon , • Sat. 
219 NORTH GILBERT 

Between Merltet & Bloomington 

USI!:D BOOKS, bought end aofd. 
AMARANTH BOOI<S 

WASHINGTON AT GILBERT 
Mon.·Set. 1<)·5:30pm 

Sunday 1-Spm. 
354-0722 

HAUNTED BOOICSHOP 
520 Wuhington 

Uled books In all fields 
From Asimov to Zota 
Open 7 days/ wftk 

FREE PARKING 
319-337·2996 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID tor quality uled rock, 
jazz and blues albums, cassettes 
and CO's large quantoties wanted ; 
will trevel II neceasary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 South linn. 
337·5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

trip, travel anytime. 354·5057. 

SEE MICHAEL Jackson In concen 
In Minneapolis, May 4th. Call 
827-4672, evenings. 

MOVING 

FAll: NEAT, responsible, 
nonsmoking M/F to share nice 
thrM b.clroom. $165. 351-8&10 

PORSCHE 911S, 1975 sunroot, air, Mark. 
power wlndowa, recaros, very nice ...;;...;.... ________ _ 
condition. $11,500. 337-6833. FALL: FI!MALE; share two FREE May rtn tl Th'" bedroom, 

. AJC, H/W paid, microwave, 
bedroom woth two fun- loving girls. dishwasher, busllne, parkllllj, 
$1 70 everything includ.cl. 353-3433 cioN. 351-1993. lisa. =~...;...._....;.. ____ _ 

1813 NISSAN Sentra· OUC. PW, 
PB, automatic, cassette, 4-
spaakers. 54,000 mltei. Best olter. 

------------13 :cs-4-:.:...1:..::698=-------- MALE own room, five minutes 
AI!:NT a Ryder Truck, one way or - from Hospital Dishwasher, 
local. Ask abOut student discount. 1175 VOLVO 242DL. okpe.cl, underground parking, AJC, rent 
We sell packing bo•es, etc Stop 99.000 mile6, new paint $2195. nagotlable. 351-7876 OWN ROOM In spacious th'" 

at: Aero Rental Excellent. 
338

-
2523

' MAY FRI!E, rent reduced. Female b.clroom apanment. May paid, 111 

227 t<irkwqod 1NO OATSUN 210Sl. AJC, to share b.clroom, lumishld, option. HIW paid $150. 336-9953. 
338·9711 5-spe.cl, excellenL $111001 OBO. Pentacrast. H/W paod, AJC, OOWNTOWNI Two b.clrooms, fall 

354-6241, evenings. doshwasher, parking, balcony. oploon. May lrse, H/W paid. 
NEED reliable help moving? , .. , HONDA Accord. 4-door, 338-8313 keep tryingl 337-7524. 
Kevin's Moving and Hauling 
Service. 351-7588 5-spe.cl, AJC, stereo cassette. OWN ROOM, thrH bedroom su~~EA b'- t La tw 

$2200. 337-9241 or 335-7519. "'"' su ,. rge O 
NI!I!:D HI!LP MOVING? d

5
uplex with two male l2's tor fall. bedroom apartment. Very close 10 

1 .. 1 MAZDA 626, AJC, AMIFM 1551 month. 337-&138. campus! WOOden flOOrs. Can bl 
The Packaging Store will pickup, cassatte, 68,000 miles Telephone F ... SHARE Benton Manor partially lurnoshed. Avalllblt after 
packege and ship anything. ' "' 1 1 Calf t 11 
354-0383, 1010 South Gilbert, 354-1247· coMominlum woth easy. going ~~,:.m" er. oren 
Iowa City. 1917 TOYOTA Supra. l2,000 miles, owner. AIC, microwave, DIW, 
I WIU. HELP MOVE YOU and super white. tlam·5pm 354-9500, elate. Mike 354-9428, evenings. ONE BEDROOM, AJC, lrH par!(ing. 
supply the truck, $25/ load. alter Spm 354-3305, Br.c! ONE OR two temalea, summer/ fall, May rent free, rent negouablt 
Offering two people moving 1 .. S vw Jett 4-d 5-speed nonsmokers, atudiOus, partially Neer Law/ Hospital Cal1 35l ·W5 
assistance, $35 Any day of the A/C, excelfen~'con:;;,.. $11<495: furnlsh.cl, on Clmbus lines. evenings. 
week. Schedule in advance, John 1-3114-5146, 338-8471. TWO 8EOROOII, vwry nice, 
683-2703 FEMALE roommate wanted apaclous, fumlshed, close. C.ll 

18M RABBIT Diesel. A/C, 4-door, evenongs 337-&174 

STORAGE 

ITORAGI!:·STORAGE 
Mini-warehouse units from 5'x10'. 
lJ.S1ora-AII. Ooal 337-3508. 

37,000 miles. Excellent shape. Nonsmoker. $125 plus 1/3 Ullhtoes. 
$<47001 OBO. 351~771 . Call 351 ·7289. CLIFF Apartment1, one bedroom , 

In thr" b.clroom/ two bath, May 
DATSUN 1980 2eozx toad.cl, first SUMMER subfeua· own room 1,.. Call 354-8802. 
class. 319-338·7878. near mlrsing, art May frse. Rent 

nagotiable 337-2491 . OWN ROOM, spacious two 
1878 VOLVO wagon AJC, AMIFM, b.clroom. Female nonlfTIOktr, 
root rack, e•cellent condition. FI!:MALE grad student/ close. Rent negotiable 337-e7711. 
$3900/ OBO. 337·5283. professional. large two b.clroom, 

quiet, secure, all a"*'itles Share SOUTH Clinton, lurnith.cl 
1910 AUDI 5000. Diesel, AIC, AM/ utilities. $180. ASAP 354-2170 efficiency, May and August lrH. 
FM, S.Speed. E•cellent condition. Rent negotoabll 354·1087 
High mlfes. $2900. 337-5283. SUMMER sublet/fall option, 

NI!:W and USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS lx1D HEATED slorege room Could 

1015Arthur 338-4500 be uled lor storage or lab space. 

FENDER RHOOES, 73 keys stage 
plano. $235. 351-8433, 8·11aml 
leave message. 

WI!:ALITZEA electrtc pi.,o. 68 key, 
sustaln.cl pedal, great condition. 
$2751 offer. 353-4437. 

MARTIN ktrlng, Guild 12·string, 
excellent condition. 354-8262, 
leave message. 

STEREO 
DI!MO SALE 

S... 20· 40% on components tram 
'Aowa 'AR ·carver "Onkyo 
'Parasound ·spectrum 
All carry lull manufacturer's 
warranty and back.cl by In· store 
11rvice. Quantities very limited. 

HAWKEYE AUDIO 
401 South Golbert 

337-4678 

ST--.;;;-1 
By Professionals I 
ow available in the 

1 
l downtown area. 

I Hawkep Audia/ 

":~ !',;=~~ ll 
L~~";~ 

338-3130. 

BICYCLE 
RALEIGH 26", 5-speed, $55. NN 
Graber cartop bike rack, $95. 
354-3799. 

NtSHtiCt Mountain Bike. 
Backroads all terrain, 6 months 
old Perfect condltoon. New $360, 
askong $230 351-8587. 

SCHWINN World Spor1 12-speed, 
great condition. Must sell. Only 
$125 Call 337-9997 

SCHWlNN Varsity; two new !ores. 
only $85, works great Dan 
351-8871, alter 5pm. 

MOTORCYCLE 

modern two bedroom townhouse. P£NTACAEST Apartmen1S Two 
1871 DATSUN B210, 4·speed. OWn bedroom, $212.50/ month large b.clroomt, AJC, dlshw..,.,, 
Rebuilt engine with 10,000 miles. plus heat. June t . 354-6925, leave H/W paid May trH 338-1490 

Must sell. $800/ OBO. 351-3378. rneuage. SPACIOUS thr• b.clroom South 

1810 TRIUMPH orange convertobfe, ROOM FOR RENT Johnson apanment Dishwasher, 
excellent condition, low mileage, AIC HIW paid Close In Rent 
stereo. $2700. 338-9588. negotiable 351~133 

11M MAZDA 626. Ekcetlent DOWNTOWN, room woth kotchen, IIA 'I' FREE, 409 South Johnson. 
condition. load.cl. $5900. Call all utlhtles paid Available now ThrH b.clroom. Fall option. Rent 
338-1642 alter 6pm or on 338-4774 negotiable Pela or Matt, 354.a5S. 
weekends. 

CLOSE rn, provate refrigerator CLOSE to campus. Available 
AWESOME, like new, 1984 Toyota Quiet, no cooking, $1501 month rmmediatefy or as summer subltL 
Celica GT, 43,000 miles, load.cl. plus utilities. Avaofable now. Alter Own room. Rent negotiable. Call 
.:.S7_5001...;..._o_ff_er_. 3.;..5_1...:·5_746....:... ----J 1·30pm call354-222 t . ;;;Oo:..::a:;;.ne;;.;;;35:;.;1...:-3~186;;.;;;.. ____ _ 

1980 DATSUN 3100X, rebuilt SUMMER and fail , close in, kitchen FALL OP'TION, 2-3 rooms on 
eng one, gOOd condotion privileges, AJC, utilities paid. I.-shaded naoghborhood near 
Dependable. $1150 351·2715, 337·2573 Sycamore Mall Srngle rroolher and 
leave message. children or f1mate grad studtn\1. 

------------I MAY 1, 20 minutes from campus. large yard $1()(). $150 per room. 
r1- v-. kotchen provolages, May lrft. 337-7502. 

ROOMMATE utilities patd. 643-2162 after 8pm. 
FAU. OPTION· two bedroom. HfN 

ROOM availlble near Hospllll and paid, A;C, new carpet, near 
1112 SUZUICI GS650L low miles, WANTED Field House. Share 1 112 "-lhs. Hospotal. Rent negottabte. 
excellent shapa. $1 750. 354-0433. large yard. porch, hvong area, 338-8101 kitchen woth dishwasher, =;.,;;.;..;.;.. ________ 1f 
1 ... SUZUICI GS550ES Excellent tNTEIIESTI!:O In an alternative In microwave. Central lor, walhitr/ TWO BEDROOMS, W/0 in 
condition. New tires and chaon. hou1lng? Good rooms on dryer. 351-3326 apar1ment. on bushne. centfli alt. 
338-6490. occupant· owned cooperative SUMMER/ FAU: Spacious rooms ;:;33:;.;7..;·5:.;;2~19;:_ ______ _ 

houses evaifable Fair rents, with character in historrcaf EFFICIENCY Ret.....,.rator, 
1110 KAWASAIC1 550 LTD. 6200 friendly responsible people, near ' 'll"' 
miles, new battery. $800. 354-6503. campus. Call 337-8445, building, $185/ $235 utilitieS mocrowave, atove, b.cl, pnvl\l 

included; 337-4765. "-lh. clo!ll-ln May 1&- August 15. 
1tN HONDA Elite 80. Asking $950. PROFESSION AU GRAOUA TE S300 toiiV no utohtoll Conlact 
Cell Andy 337·2030. Nonsmoker, MIF. nicety furnished SUMMER/ FAU: Sman, very quoet John Clayton, PO 381 , 52244 

singles, provata refrrgerator, $1401 
11t1 YAMAHA 400 special. Runs house Muscatine Avenue. Busses $165, utilities Included, 337-4785. CHI!:AP, rent negotoable. ciOst, 
greet, new tires $525 Dave, No pets. Sf75 plus utolotoes. Now. laundry, 011'1\ral aor, own room. 
338-1044 338-3071. ROOMS Summer and fall teuong perlung, tr" cable 338-4217 

One block from Currrer 
REWARD· Information leading to SHARE two b.clroom duplex. Microwaves and refrigerators in RALSTON C,..k thrM bedroom. 
recovery of r.cl Honda V-85 Magna Mate ' 187·501 utoloties. Listing 11 each room. W/0 on buifdong. AJC , HW paid. Rent negotlablt 
motorcycle stolen lrom Slater the Union. Prairie Du Chien. OlfatrHI parking Ad no. 11. 337-4671. 
parking lot the night of Aprof 12, ..:t<c:..ev:.:.in..:•..:3.:.*....:..3092=~· ------1.:.35_1_-80;..;..:.37_. ________ 1·S2t0--fo_r_a_ll_su_m_me_r_l_lnc-lud-ll-.. -~1 
1988 3~ or 796-2262. FEMALE own room In quiet house. - -• 

FAll lEASING. Located one August, parkong, own room, one 
1871 ICAWASAICI KZ650SR In Laundry, parking, busllne. block from campus. Large clean block from cempua 354-se68 
good shape $650 neogiabte. Calf 337-3705· rooms. Includes refrigerator and 
338-5888. PENTACRE&T. Female, summer microwave. Share "-th. Starting at 

Snll •v•l' • BLEil sublet, two b.clroom, reasonable $185, all utlfitoea paid Calf lOUTH Johnson. Spacious three 
" " "" 354- 2 351 1394 b.clroom apartment lor summer 

1964 Yamaha RZ350. E•cellent rent. 1 17· .;..._·;..;..:._· ________ leublet. H/W paid, large kitchen, 

JVC A·ln stereo receiver. Sold conditoon Very test Askong $1150. OWN ROOM, qvoet, beautiful BUMMER housing close to VA end dishwasher, ,...rved parting 
new $800. Now only 1225. 354-2799. house, bay windowa, fireplace, Ul Hospillls. Coed M.c!ocal Rent negotoable. Call 337-'931 
353-4816 after 5pm. 1l71 HONDA CIC500 Custom. hardwOOd floOrs, W/D, garega, Fraternity, $1251 month lingle, ------------! GOOd shape. 353-3669. utolilfes paid, $130/ $115 351-6371. 11101 monlh double 337-3157 ~~~~:~y"C::.t::.l::;:: 

Solon Nuraing Care Center. 
6«-3492. 

SOCIAL worker wanted for home 
health ~cy. 21).30 hours/week. 
MSW and car requor.cl. Visiting 
Nurse Association. 337-9686. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
The Depert"*'t of Pediatrics In 
the College ol Medicine has three 
opanongs lor laboratory 
Technocians I. Positions are 80% 
t ime, 2·12 hour shills per weekend. 
Requires high school graduate 
plus one year o f related laboratory 
experience or one year of college 
level courses in the physical or 
natural sciences. Prefer one year 
of post high school traonlng or 
experience in a health care field. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

-11_7I_ Y_A_MA..:.....H_A_6SO_O_H_C_M_i_n_t --I FEMALE nonsmoking roommate BUMMER. Own room In tour W•t side, AJC, fr" parkong, quiet. 
condotion, low moleage. 510001 to share large two b.clroom bedroom house Close lnl Cheap' Summer sublet! fall option. 
OBO. Call 337.9574 or apartment. Air, dishwasher, 338-3833. Avai lable May or June. Call 

1319)322·1049. ~~:~~~~c'~~·,!:~c:~~- liEN only, $135, oncludes utiloll" -33-7-~-039 __ ..:_ _____ _ 

YARD/RUMMAGE/ TV-VIDEO 

WOfiK STUDY position available at 
Unl .. rslty Hospitals cleaning CPR 
manikins. Flexible hours. 1D-15 
hours/-k. $<4.251 hour. 356-3635. 

CASHII!R 
(summer position) 

To apply; contact; 
The Unoversity of Iowa 

Personnel Services, Eastfawn 
329 Iowa Avenue 

Iowa City lA 52242 
or calf 319-335-2656 

or 1~272-6400 (Iowa toll fraa) 
for mona Information 

GOOdwill Industries is looking lor a An affirmative action/ equal 
hardworking personable indovidull opportunity employer. 
to IWI a temporary position at Its 
downtown retail store. Mld·May to SUMMER half time liner needed, 
late August or mld·SeptlfTiber. 34 our horne. Driver's licenN. 
hours/ week, daytime Tuesday- 351-4213. 
Saturday. $4 .~ $4.531 hOur. Retail 
sales experience raquir.cl Apply et SUMMER clllfd care lor two girts 
Job Service o f Iowa by April 26. ages 8 and 11 In our hOrne; days, 
EOEJAA. &am-3:30pm. Good pay, fun ; 
;;;..::=~---------1 relerencn requlr.cl. 351-3739 altar 
DUTCH WAY Coin laundry/ 5pm. 
Rainbow Dry Cleaners/ Sock 
Merltet, ne.cls a lull time counter 
parson and a part time counter 
person. Apply in parson Monday· 
Friday 7am-tpm ONLY, 601 Eut 
Highway 6 Bypass (next to Yen 

- Ching Restaurant). 

HOUSECLEANING 
~hOV~ Wftk 

Experience .,d References 
Requlr.cl 

$<4.501 hour 
Call alter 6pm, 354-8527. 

MODELS 
OPEN CAt;L 

If you have ever considered a 
career in modeling, we could be 
looking for you. We are affliated 
with a network that represents 
many of the world's top models. 
Training available if necessary. 
We will be interviewing at the 

HOUDAYINN 
Downtown 

1 Day Only 
SUNDAY, APRIL 24 
11 :00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 

For further lnfonnatlon c.ar: John Caublancaa 
Modeling Center, 

(111) 22~1100. 

NANCY'S Petfectword 
PROCISSING 

Quality work, low prices, rush jobs, 
editing, APA, discounts over 50 
pages. 

354-1871 

PROf'I!UIONAL 
word processing. 

letl.er quality, fest, 
accurate, reasonable. 

On campus 
Peggy, ~45. 

WOAD processing/ typing. 
Proofong, .cliling. Reasonable 
prices. Arrangements made, 
338-7075. 

lASER typeaettlng- complete 
word proc.sslng service.- 24 
hour resume Nrvlc- 1"-
"0isk Top Publishing" for 
brochurtal newsletters. Zephyr 
Copies, 12<4 East Washington, 
351-3500. 

I!AROR.fREE. On campus. Cheap. 
Fui. Accurate. Anytime. Jeniler, 
338-3»4. 

TUANI!:O OOWN WHI!:N you 
needed a paper procealed last? 
Call 338-1572. Bell OHice 
Services, 3111112 East Burlington, 
Iowa City. We worlt "'*'you nl.cl 
ua. Phone hOurs, 8am·10pm daffy. 

QUALITY WORD PRDCI!IIING 

'Frte Parking 
"FrM Reaume Coneuftltlon 
·s.me Day Service 
• APAJ Leg at/ Medical 
'Grant Applications/ Forms 

10 Ea11 Benton 
354·71122, 7am·5pm ~F 

826-2589, anytime 

I!.XCI!:lli!NCI!: OUARANTI!I!:O 

GARAGE SALE 
MOVING Sale· 521 South Lucu 
April 23, stans at Sam 

L.AitOI!: moving safe. Beds, sofas, 
chelra, collectibles, much mora. 
April ~. tlam-Spm, ~1 9 
Nonh Gilben 

MOVING SALE· Friday and 
Saturday, April 22, ~. 12·5pm. 
Pion"r Component Stereo, Sony 
Olscman, old posters, 1964 Honda 
Motorbike 300cc, Bianchi 
I (»peed, 1umlture, personal 
items, Clothing. 1233 Gilbert Court 
Apt. C, above Selzer Construction. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

HOUIEWORICSI 
Select uted hOme furnishing•. 
Reasonable prices. Speciahzing In 
functional clean pieces. Solu, 
beds, tableS, chalra, pota, pans, 
this •nd that. Accepting new 
consign"*' II· We'll pick up/ 
dtfi..,/ eelll Open afternoon•. 
809 Hollywood Boulevard, next to 
Fl111tway, under the VFW sign. 
3311-4357. 

800KCAII!, $19.95. 4-dra
ch•t. 148.95; table- desk, $34.95; 
loveaeat, $149.95; lutone, $89.95; 
matt.._, seg.es; chairs, St4.95; 
lamps, etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
Open 11am-5:15pm every day. 

UII!:D vacuum cleanara, 
reasonably pric.cl. 

IRANDY'I VACUUM. 
351·1453. 

"DORM-SIZE" Refrigerator, 
excellent c:ondition, Avanti, gr•t 
price. Call 354-2705. -----------1 IUPI!R lingle walerbed, .. ry good 

COMPUTER condition; $100. Zenith color 

MAC 51 :Z Enhanced lmagewrltar 2. 
Much software Including MSWord 
11 4001 OBO. ~9 or 384-{)250 
Ext 343, Brian. 

IUPPOIIT YOUR LOCAL 
COMPUTER DEALER! 
sees ditlletll -

II 
COMPUTERS AND MORE 

327 Kirkwood Avenue 
351·7548 

YOUR loll Uaclntoeh flies 
reco..,.cl. Frtt lnforlftltlon. 0151( 
S.O.S. Tht Quk:k Uac Dlak Fix. 
P.O. Box 1171, Fairfield lA 52568. 

leleviaion 111; S-451 or best oller. 
Call 351·72511 afttr 5pm 

IUNOIIZI! waterbld complete 
lll·up with book- mirror 
hMdboard, aix drawer pedestal. 
S175. 353-4812 

COMMUNITY AUCTION -ry 
Wedneaday evening M i ls yout 
unwanl.c!IIIITII. 351.a8118. 

LARGI! kitchen table, alx chaira, 
mint condition. Oueer1 ala Iuton, 
Each $85. 337 ..ell83, 335-I 849. 

t IIATOIUI (lull alze, II montha 
old), 1 handrMdll wooden b.cl 
lr•me (luH alze), 1 kitchen table. 
351·21811. 

13" RCA Xl-100 Color, excellent, 
$80. 338-9115. 

RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCR, stereo. 

WOODBURN IOUNO 
400 Highland Court 

338-7547. 

LEISURE Ttllll!: : Rent to own, TV's, 
stereos, microwaves, appllancas, 
furniture 337-9900. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
P.A. PROt. Party music and lltli>la. 
Ed, 338-457 4. 

MURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ 
Nrvlce lor your party. 351-3719. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

1Nt SUZUKI GS6SOL Excellent 351-3385. Near University 644-2578 1210 I!.NT1RI!: summer ! A/C, HM 
evenings. pald, periling, close to campus. 

condotlon, always garaged, 13,900 GREAT deal for responsible, quill~ Londa 3311-31125 
miles, warranty. 338-9513 FIVE bedroom two blockstrom -----------
evenings. nonsmoking graduate woman campus, available now, share NICI! thrill bedroom avaifabll u-

Furnlshed room, thrM b.clroom ...., 
apart"*''· Close! Available May 1. utollties. Very interestong older 14· August. Acrou from erena 
Sl 171 month. ~6. home Ad No. t86. f<aystont 337-55110 

Property Management 338-l1211. --'----------
ROOMMATES W h Ide 1 FALL OPTION Spacious one 
who ne.c~ roo~m:t.:~::... ~ SUMMER: cheerful single, provate b.clroom, unlurnraNCI, close to 
and thrM bedroom apartments. refrigerator, excellent lacihtlll, ca~ua, parking, AJC, laundry 
Information Ia posl.cl on door at $1 25 utohllea includ.cl ; 337-4715. _3 __ 1~89-'--------

AUTO SERVICE 

414 Eut Market lor you to pick up ROOM in an apartment. CION In, BUMMI!:R sublet! fall oplron. OWn 
PROFI!SSIONAL FEMALE. Nicely share "-lh and kitchen. 354-1746 room in humongous house wilh 
furnished, quiet two bedroom, AIC, "'ICE ROOM In large houae Share woda porch .,d g..., lawn. Quiet, 

close In $290 II!; whole eumrnar 
busfine, pool. August 1. 337·9n 1 facilities. Laundry and hot tub 354~237 or 351·1777 $1451 month. 3511-8821, or alter =~.:.;., _______ _ 
FEMALI!: roommate wanted, May· 6pm 338·2978. RALSTON Cr•k. lumlshld, tt11• 
August May lrMf Own room and OWN ROOM In tour b.clroom bedroom, AiC, d ishwasher. Rent 
bathroom, pool, dishwllher, AJC, hOull Close on South Johnson negotiable Cheep 331·8752 

----M- IK_I!:_IIe_ H_I_E_l ____ , water paid. Call337·2965 or $1 50 plus t/4 utihtlea Avellablt 
AUTO REPAIR 338-I03II. _now;:_..;;33.;..7_·98:..:_15;;...._ _____ _ 

hea moved to 1949 Waterfront OWN ROOM, thrill b.clroom, DI!LUXI! room, felting lor summer 1.;:.;;,;;..:,=;._-------
Drlve, tamale, $150/ month, H/W paid, On and tall. Convenient lOcation WOODIIDI! ORIVI NO., 

351·7130 busiine. Available May 1st Call .cljacent to new Law School One b.clroom In twO b.clroom. Fll -----------·1 338-5826. Microwave, sink, rtlrogerator, detk option AJC, H/W Available AW. 
and AJC In tach room Fully Negotiable. 337·21 18 

FLATMATE wanted. Own room, earpet.cl, on busllne, t1undry 
alrcondltloning. stereo and TV facolitlea; ofi·Slreet periling SWIMMING 1'001. out the bldo AUTO PARTS 
provld.cl. Rent Ia negotiahla. available $185/ month Office doorl Fall option, two b.clroom. 

COI!D IICYCL! tours- Coforldo BATTI!RY Sale. NN Ex !de Summer and! or fall. 354-2249. hours, noon~. 338-8189 furnishings, •~aollble H/W, foJC 
Rockies 1988. Whitewater railing, batteries II low 11$24.95. Mr. MAll! h ;....:,:;..::_..:.;.._=...:....:=.:...:~-- paid May ,..,t lr• 337-3272 
jeaplng, van support. College Bill's Auto Parts. 1847 Waterfront own room, 1 rae b.clroom, LAROI!: room In six b.clroom evenings 
Cycle Tours. (313) 357· 1370. Drive. 338-2523 South Johnson, AIC, cable Grilli toouse, plenty of cfoeat apace, -"-=---------
_____ .._ ..... _____ , ,;;...;,....:...;.;;;..;;...:.:.:.;.:.;.------1 tocatlonl Don or Tom, 337·5-427. kilchen pnveiegls. Available earty PI.NTAC"I!IT 

ITARTIR AND Al TERHATOA FI!MALI!I, one bedroom, May. $1110/ montll inclUding 1'\MNIIHI!D Two bedroom S3IIOI RECREATION 
LIVI! bait, beer, aocla, snacks, 
lriltbee, goff discs. f unc:rest. West 
Overlook Ro.c!, Coralville taka. 
351-3718. 

I SUNTAN Fltl!l! 
At the Coralville Reservoir Beach 

Stop at FUNCREST DAIRY SWEET 
and cloooel your Ice cream ,_. 

from our large menu. 
351.Q871 

WATERIKIER? Join the Coralville 
Waterski Clubl Don't heve to be a 
pro. We'll teach you For more 
lnlormlllon conllct Rob at 
354-11270. ta... message. 

MASSAGE 
IOWA City Therapeutic Maaaege 
Structural and -gy ayettma. 

AMT A member. 
Brtwtry Square 338-8555. 

ITUDY CRAMJtl? 
Ask about the special neck, 

ahoufder, head rnauagtl 
Gilt certlllctlltl avall1ble. 

Cerltar Maae~g~ (Rebel Piau) 
Th4Jrapeutic MIMIOI 

337·5278 

SPECIAl! lifetime warranty, As available. Ralllon Craell $!20/ u~lltiea. Pet, 338-7083 month. butltewlbte 351-441118 
low u $24.85. Mr. Bill's Auto Parts. 
1947 Wllerlronl Drive. 3384523. negotiable. FurnlaNCI, AIC, H/W CLOII!: ln. Quiet furnished room NtCI! one bedroom apanrnent. 

paid. FUN ROOMMATES! Share two batlls, two kltchenl AIC, WID, cioN 10 downtown 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
00 YOU need htlp selling, buying, 
trading, or repairing your car? Calf 
Westwood Motors, 354-4445. 

WANT to buy uledi wreck.cl carat 
tnucks 828-4117 t (toll tr•). 

1110 CHI!.VY MALIIU. New 
battery, sllrtar, ahocka. Oreal 
stereo. AIC/heeter. Runt greall 
351-72118. 

1110 CHI!WTTI!. low mllltge. 
Automatic. Cell alter 8pm. 
3UP32-2787. 

tt71 CHI!WTTI!. 4-apted, 4-door, 
new tlrH, air, reliable, 92,000 
mu ... $850. 3311-3061. 

1171 FOfiD Gren.c11, 4-door, 
kyllrlder, low miiH, A/C, llereo. 
351-72113. 

1111 Ctii!WTTI!, good gondltion, 
nuna well. $1300. Cal1361·2011 

1111 CAIIARO. Blue, automatic, 
air, crulae. Exc.llent condition. 
7UOO mltea. 13900. 338-~7. 

354-1528. $130. 879·2572. 3311-a524, 337-&982 

~------------------RALITON: Femalt tummer IUIIMI!A, lurnlthtd, Utillt l111 Plid, ORI!:AT location c' 
sublltlr, AJC, laundry, parking. fernate, nonamolcer, ciQSIIn Hoapotal, cambuel 
May/ August lrM. 337-3797. 3311-!1319, 338·2581 1180 tall option Two oms, HIW 

FI!~•L• own room In two paid, AJC, oftllreet partling 
...::"room". A/C, di""wa·'-r, LAAOI! ROOM available in nice r .338....:..·~2...:7118:..;_ _______ _ 
...... ... .... ~partment NM!r cempua $187, r . 
"-fcony, furnlthecl. Rent ahare utll"lea 337~540. MAY Fllll!:l!f Oreal IOeltlon 011t 
negotlltble. Cell337·5013. bfocll from IIIW f emlll own r~ 

DORM style room, very clean. Rent rent ntgOtiable 354-2211 
OWN ROOM, two bedroom duple"' negotlallte ~--liable May 15 
Furnlahed, very nice Available MIY 3311-8071 . 15. 337-72117. =..;.:;.;..;..... ______ _ THill!:! bedroom. lufntlhed, W/11 

Plld, AIC, by cambut, rent 

FAll: Male, nonamolcer to share 
lhr• bedroom epertment on 
South Van Buren ltartlng 
Auguat 1. t..ve m~~~~~ge. 
3311-&102. 

112 BLOCIC weat campus. Own 
b.clroom, owt1 bath po~~lblt. 1 110 
Includes ~hfng, 351·31110. 

OWN ROOM In two bedroom. AJC, 
H/W, pool!'", Furniture optlontl. 
Cfoae, parking, bualine. Rent 
nevodltble. 86-4-0828. 

II!GINNING mid- August, 
Pentacrtll. Or• locallonl OWn 
room, HIW paid, Fem.la 
Realonlble tll\1. 337-411118. 

NICI! gtean rooms lOt summer/ fall negotiable 35-4· 7 4115 
Cloae ln. Partially lurnlahld A/C, 1.....;====.;...:...:.;:;;._ ___ _ 
'{'1/0, microwave Utolltlea paid 01111! II!DIIOOM apartment CIOae 
11 to- $115. 33M2811, 1144-3302 to camp;~e. HIW paid, AJC. 

WOMAN IO shirt our '*Mifuf 
furnished, May""· 354-2451 

home. Privata room, summer only LAROI two bedroom AJC, 
CIOaeln. Orand planol 337-11111 twlmmtng pool, rent negoa.bll 

LAROI!:, ciON to campus, all 
utilities peld, cooking, no ltase 
CaN 354-flo4.44 wttkdays, 331l-<1170 
Wttllendl end tvenlngt 

IUMMI!:R sublet woth fill op!lon 
Five blocka from camp;~ a I 140 
~-
1&1111111!11 with fall opllon M6l 
rnontll. Ac:rota from Hancher CaM 

~-

Mull-~ Call 364-0024, 

'""1!1 bedroom AIC, HIW paid, 
parking cfoet 82& Soulll Dodfl 
112 May lr1111 Aent nego\lllbll 
3311-4273 

IUMMtR/ Fell Room In ,._ 
home, quiet, CJA, WID, two 
balhrooma. micro.ravt, lerft ywd. 
Share with lhrM mediCal ......... 
1220 Oakcrwll 35<4-fll It 
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Arts/entertainment 

Ul's Hervig will go to Juilliard School 
The Daily Iowan 

After more than 30 years at the 
UI, Richard Hervig is heading for 
the Big Apple. 

The UI music professor, who 
retires at the end of the current 
academic year, has accepted a 
position as chairman of literature 
and materials of music at the 
prestigious Juilliard School in New 
York City, starting this fal.l. 

Hervig joined the music faculty at 
the UI in 1947, and except for one 
three-year period at Long Beach 
State Col1ege in California, he has 
been there ever since. He became 

head of the Composition Ddepart
ment in 1964 and in 1966 founded 
the Center for New Music with the 
assistance of a grant from the 
Rockefeller Foundation. 

He headed the center, a group of 
specialists for the performance of 
contemporary music, until 1984. 
He stepped down as head of compo
sition two years later. 

HERVIG IS well-known as a 
composer. His works have been 
performed throughout the past 
year by the Center for New Music, 
and his symphonic composition In 
Thoee Days was premiered by the 
Cedar Rapids Symphony last 

spring and performed by the Uni
versity Symphony in October 1987. 

Hervig indicated he was asked to 
apply for the Juilliard position. He 
will direct the literature and mate
rials program, a four-year class 
sequence required of all music and 
dance students, during a period of 
transition. In addition, he will 
teach two classes in the program 
and an orchestration class for 
composition majors. He will also be 
involved in the design of a new 
computer-aided instruction pro
gram in music theory at Juilliard. 

The literature and material pro
gram combines elements of tradi
tional music theory and music 

literature cl888es, Hervig said. 
Concerning the move from Iowa 

City to New York, Hervig said: 
"It's a big change. It's not only 
challenging, it's a little bit intimi
dating, but I look forward to work
ing with the very talented students 
at Juilliard. 

"I had not expected to spend my 
retirement this way. I thought fd 
be taking it easy, but I'll be 
working every bit as hard as I have 
during my years at Iowa." 

Hervig indicated that he is not 
abandoning his friends in Iowa and 
said he would keep his home in 
Iowa City. "I don't suspect that rm 
really a New Yorker," he said. 

the--~-~----.. Art show challenges students ~ lhegang'_sallherel 

By Kevin Goulding than to listen to people who do Selections from tbe Stanley ~ 
The Daily Iowan their research ~here? I also ho~ Collection, will be on display 

T en prominent scholars tha~ black Am~ncan~ at the UI 'Ylll through May 22. 
of art history, history be mterested m commg and seemg 
and anthropology will spectacular art that was produced THE EXHIBIT was organized 
present lectures based in an area . ~here '!'anY, of their by graduate students in Roy's 

on their research in Zaire at the ancestors ongmally lived. African art seminar course. The 
UI's fourth Stanley Conference on students researched and selected 
African Art, hosted by the UI THE KEYNOTE lecture, the objects and have prepared a 
School of Art and Art History April entitled "Initiation, Art and Ideo!- gallery guide explaining each 
22-23 (see today's Entertainment ogy in Southeastern Zaire," wiiJ be object's function, meaning and 
Today for lecture titles and times). given by Allen Roberts, a new UI style. 

Art and Initiation in Zaire will professor in anthropology and "It's great for the students to put 
focus on the use of art in initiation world studies. Roberts' wife is the an exhibition and conference 
ceremonies among African societ- new museum director. together and see the work they've 
ies. According to conference Co- Another of the speakers will be written published. Their names are 
chair Christopher Roy, initiation Patricia Darrish, who will be at the bottom of each entry so they 
rituals such as the passage of speaking on ritual and ceremonial have to answer for the information 
young men and women into adult- dress among the Kuba people. provided. 
hood, men into kingships and Explains Roy, "This is a person 
healing cults will be covered. who travels by bicycle along paths 

All conference lectures and slide month after month. You have to be 
shows, to be held in the Art tough to do this kind of work; this 
Building auditorium , are free and isn't sitting at the corner cafe 
open to the public. having an aperitif and looking over 

"So, say one of the visiting scho
lars steps up and observes their 
piece and remarks, 'That's a nice 
piece you wrote about the Lele 
mask, but the Lele don't use 
masks, what do you think about 
that?' It's the experience of being 
held responsible for published 
material," comments Roy. 

Roy is quick to point out the your notes. • 
wide-ranging appeal of the confer- In conjunction with the conference, 
ence. "For anybody who thinks this an exhibition of the art of Zaire 
is a bunch of art historians talking entitled Art of Central Africa: 
about formalist studies in art, 
they're totally incorrect. Half of the 
speakers are anthropologists who'll 
be addressing subjects that anthro
pology students should be aware of. 
Similarly, for anyone in African or 
world studies, what better way to 
find out what's going on in Africa 

ET 
At the Bl)ou 

1M Mu•lc Room (1959/- This film 
chronicles the death of feudalism in 
India by contrasting a British-Indian 
feudal lord with the rising of the 
businessmen who are replacing him. 
7 p.m. 

The Bad and Beautiful (1952) -
The twisted inner workings of Holly
wood are laid bpre in this story of a 
ruthless producer who brings profes
sional success to others but ruins 
their personal lives. 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
"Land Between Two Rivers -

Think like a Diatom" - Diatoms are 
single-cell microscopic animals that 
are part of the algae group. Charles 
Reimer is a vertebrate professor who 
talks about diatoms to a class at the 
Lakeside Observatory at Lake Okoboji 
(7:30p.m.; IPTV 12). 

"Mystery! - Rumpole·s Last Case" 
- Rumpole's life is much as usual. 
He Is defending another petty villain 
from the Timson family; Phylida 
Erskine-Brown is co-defending and 
being difficult about the plea; the 
ambitious Heathstoke renews 
attempts to replace Rumpole in 
Chambers; and "She Who Must Be 
Obeyed" has domestic complaints (9 
p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
Illuminated manuscripts, etchings 

and engravings from the Ul Museum 
of Art's permanent collection of 
northern Renaissance art will be on 
display in the museum's Print Study 
Room through May 15. The 10th 
biennial Faculty Exhibition will con
sist of works created by the Ul School 
of Art and Art History and will run 
through Mav 15. 

Lecture· 
"Art and Initiation in Zaire" at the 

Ul Museum of Art begins this 
weekend: 

Fncs.y - "Helmet-5hapecl Masks of 
the Kwango-Kwllu and Beyond," 9:30 
a.m.; "From Deformity to Perfection: 
m-mbwoolu Sculpture for Healing 
Among the Yaka," 11 a.m.; "Power 
and Mediation: The Initiation of 
Chiefs and the Instruments of 
Authority Among the BaKongo," 1 :30 
p.m.; "Dressing for Success: Ritual 
Occasions and Ceremonial Dress 
Among the Kuba," 2:30 p.m.; 
"Ngbaka Initiation and Body Art, • 7 
p.m. 

Saturday - "Secret Signs In Luba 
Sculptural Narrative," 9:30 a.m.; 
"Powers of the klfwebe," 11 a.m.; 
"Muks, Gender and Space In South
ern Kuba Initiation," 1:30 p.m.; "Initi
ation, Art and Ideology in Southeut· 
ern Zaire," 3 p.m.; "The Art of Lemba 
Initiation In Lower Zaire," 4 p.m. 

Nightlife 
Dlvin· Duck plays at Gabe's Oaals, 

330 E. Wuhlngton St. 

Radio 
Witold Lutoslawakl conducts the 

Cl.veland Orchestra In his own IIi
,..., a Cello Concerto and Symphony 
No.3 (8:30p.m.; KSUI91 .7 FM). 

Serving 

Traditional Vietnamese 
Cuisine 

AUYouCanEat $399 
Buffet 

Mooday thru Friday, 11 to 2:30 
Hours: 11·2:30 and 4·9 Mon. Thru Sat.: 

11·7 Sundays. 
Carry Out Dell: 11-8, Mon. thru Sat. 

Liberty Restaurant 
..... 1568 1st Ave., (Nexl In Eas.!dale Plaza) . 354-0855 

II.D STYLE 12,--.................................................................................. -a• 
-WUIEE'S BEST 12,-_ ............................................................... '2" 
COORS ...... lJIIIl, -IAI12•MII ............................................................. '&-
AICIIOR STEAM • ..-. ......................................... ~ ... " ............................. '&• 
SUTTBIIIIME WHITE DIFAIIDB. •• ....................................... 54• 
8EOR8E'S ...aiF Bf.AliJOUIS VILABE •• .................. 54• 
FEIZBIIED Ill WIITE 1.1111r ............................................................. SS" 
JIB SCOTCII111• ............................................. " ............................... 51 p 
CIIERVO ~ ................................................................................... sr 

SAl• V.P.A.IIIM ........................................................................................ " • 

IT. CIIAMES BRAIIIY 111~ ............................................... ~ ............... sa• 
.. Ill Aid Deck Old .......... Ftr All ,_ Plcllc IIppi• 

401 E. Market St • ......_ lr'llllll ,........ Mon.·Thln. 7:30-~ 
337-2183 _, Ftl. 6 Sit. 7:30-1 am 

DeU 337·2184 Mllll Frlllllllllr !Sr.dey-9:0010Mid~ 

~~----------~'--

; 

Tonight 
2 for 1 Margaritas 

2 for 1 Pitchers 
8to12 

FREE CHIPS & SALSA 
On the Coralville Stri 

Presents 
All-You-Can-Eat 

ITALIAN 
BUFFET 

$399 
Includes complementary 
salad and garlic bread. 

Monday through Thursday 
5:00 pm-8:00 pm 

N:xM ~ void with coupon 

109 E. Collece 338-5967 

WAIST 
AWAY 
AT OUR 

Twice as Big 
Twice as Nice 
OVer 60 Items 
STOP BY AND GET WAISTED 
WHATHAVEYOUGOTTOLOSE? . 

I 
I $1.99 II $3.29 
! One Trip . !I All YoU Can Eat 
• Salad Bar •1 Salad Bar 
L•1·~-~~~!!Jl _____ .:. ___ ;__..) 


